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and Eccentric cha /8//UN)E..7#*- .:u.,w»>,39 2'f.:Uman

Phil .Puper'a weekly col-
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Molt wendimal n¥,t:
Christians throughout the
area are preparing to cele-
brute the "most wonderful
night ofthe year 7B1

ENTERTAINMENT

Movies: *Fantasia 2000"

opens Jan. 1 at the IMAX
Theater at Henry Ford
Museum in Dearborn./Cl

Comedy: Ron Gallaghei;
also known as Gallagher
II, swears he's gonna
make you laugh euery fiue
seconds at his show on

New Year's Eue./Cl

AT HOME

- Party of the century:

new year./DS
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Canton, Plymouth and Northville
townships want a show of good faith
from the Ypeilanti Community Utility
Authority.

So much so, in fact, that they're pre-
pared to file a lawsuit if they don't get
it by Monday.

The Western Township Utilities
Authority's board voted unanimously
Monday to demand written assurance
from Ypsilanti Township that it will
not pursue land use designation
changes for a 34.5 acre patcel ne*t
month.

The parcel, which is currently under

BY TONY BRUSCATO
RrAFF Wann

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Plymouth-Canton school board
member Roland Thomas said his

resignation last week came three
days after his son was turned
down for a full-time teaching
position at West Middle School.

Some staff people came to me
and said ...that because of my
position on the school board there
was some prejudice in the hiring
process," said Thomas. "I don't
know what's going on in the back-
ground, but I have some good

Please see THOMAS, A4

optioh by Canton, could be used to
build a WIUA wastewater treatment

plant.
It wouw be appropriate for them to

make a move in our direction,» Canton

Municipal Services Director Aaron
Machnik advised the board. "I think

that would send us a good signal."
WTUA currently sends about nine

million gallons of waste water ta Ypsi-
lanti. Other flows go to Detroit.

YCUA's plant, located in Ypsilanti
Township, has a current capacity of 29
million gallolm per day. WTUA'm flows
are expected to rise well beyond that
capacity.

The local authority has been left
with the options of helping Ypsilanti
expand or build its own treatment

You gott

s 'see' intc

facility.
In September, WTUA voted for the

later at a cost of about $130 million.

But those plans were put on hold for a
last-ditch negotiation effort with Ypsi.

Talks have been on-going since then.
What was supposed to be a final nego-
tiation session Dec. 15 produced more
questions than results, however.

Monday's WTUA meeting weighed
options in response to that session. The
decision was to continue talking with
Ypeilanti, but only if the organization
would make a show of good faith with
the written letter.

YCUA made a similar demand at the

Dec. 15 negotiation session.

Please see WIUA, A4
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antas , hearts of children

SAVINGS CARD

A"*64#0 a.*-abut this
' money-saving card

whehyou

i *'Pw your
£ 2*he:16)* to your
1 Illl•ID#* NIWWIphr:
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BY TEDD SCHNEIDER
BrA. Wi,HIR

tachnelde-oe.bomecomm.net

Oh, they know. Yes, they do. Just
like themong may•.

In' only a fiw short minute, with
your child, these men can magically
di-rn if Juatin or Je••ica hu been
bad or pod. For the whole year. -

Am if.that wemn't impr-ive enough,
the al,0 respond appropriately to your
child,• pers••*Uty. Outgoin* and ener.
gette, * cautiou, and quiet; they pick
up th• .ten• in a fluh and know just
what to ny or do.

And here'* the acary part. Many area
Santa Clau- .ay they can Reta pret-
ty *ood Indication of parent*' character
and demeanor by oboorving them as
the gtand in line with their ompring.

80 yog idult, had bitter 1*good for
loodnele .ak•, 0.,* 1;ric Stopa, who
hal don# thi rldsuit and *tocking
cap 60 *nd off * 11 yeari, indliding
thi BIA *r- in dow»town Plymouth'.
Kinne Park for tbe· city'• annual
Cbri••- t... 140"ing 02'mony

Fwi:46,1, lomint,
*Re•11/ thoosh, 1 think the b.t

thil'4*'61,101n tothekid.
mod-•015, aboutth' plrent.,0 the

Keon .r Santa listens to a youngster as Christmas Carol, right
takes a Pblardid keepsake in Plymouth.

Plymouth remident says. -The moment
a child i* with you is precious and if
you handle it right there i, an immedi-
ate bond .

--'

Mwl FIOTO " PAUL Hilill"

For Santa" Jack Lawing of Livonia
there im no better time in the world
than the 90 seconds or two minutes a

child,pends in his lap. "I'm very gentle

with them. Even though its a short
visit, the key to being a good Santa is
to go very slow and not force any kind
of discussion out of them.-

Lawing, 58 and a retired Farming-
ton Public Schools administrator, has
come down from the North Pole to

Livonia'g Laurel Park Place for the

first time this year He's previously
played Santa at schools, for corporate
functions and private parties.

"Santa" Joe Homick and -Santa"

Andy Barnaby share time playing the
jolly guy at Westland Shopping Cen-
ter. Plymouth resident Homick takes
the morning ghift and has a soft spot
in his heart for certain children.

"We had a group of special education
kids visiting," he said on a recent
snowy. slushy day. He 2,howed off

some of the sign language expressions
he has mamtered to talk with hearing-
impaired youngster,

"1 just can't describe it in words. I
get goose bumpR.
They are paid for their time and

expertise. And mORt Will acknowledge
that their premence iR meant to boost
holiday sales. But Christmas tradition
and a genuine love of children are
atrong motivating factors for their

Plea,e •ee BANIA. A4
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Local arrangements were
,111 b. mad• by the N.,1,-Turovill
1,/, at Pun-1 Home, 0--

-a-- . : ' 0*10- m-LI' ¥1«et- service. for Jo. Cull•.
 27. Hum,/4 84/Ciaton w- D.

///4/1....• t.,IM/*(/WIT/.-ria H' w. bom D. 90, 1*1. inPhilidelphia, P.· H. died Doc.

t· ,t · · i... I. I-*.'.+ -·

* I .//'ll,/3/'ll/flinlill jill'll'll' mar Surviver, include hi. wife,
Ca-Ap: tio--Devid, Johni

J..0,.....9. . s..1.0. 1181.446*thr and two daughters. Chrimtine

SI• lid De. B b Aah No. 80•4. Ren#*th, St,phAnie;

Aym6ut-.mah named to;ambulance board
>000*'DI,16*- of'Aan Arbor maa C.6- in Ad All- hb. Ford Motor Company, where he

,*0 /WI/# Shhi, 0modth lie 8*ok He Iorvel * 06¥eral had been Ammi,tant Treasurer
T*Illibil- Ame I,* a»diatid nea,mS£ bolmd includi, the *ince 1984. He merves on thet« 041*-/ler tenal *a th# An* Arikr ATI. dmlmunity Finance Committee of the
ihi** Ile Ad*W•- Boa,d ' hundation and th• Cope SchoolcraR College Foundation

O'Brien Youth Ce,ter in Ann and the Endowment Committee
Dell* W ,•mard dth. 1.her- A,bor. of the Fint Presbyterian Church

t« Cle--te Studeht develop- Sharp retired in 1996 from the of Plymouth.A nationally accredited, non-
profit regional ambulance ser-
vice, Huron Valley Ambulance
serves approximately 660,000
residents in all or part of eight

, southeast and south central
l Michigan counties, transporting

.....Rubu™•ey over 50,000 patients annually

Memoriall may be made to
Anglea Hipice or the Michigan
Cancer Foundation.
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Assault suspect jailed after
being extradited from Colorado

11'-7-

BY TONY B-CATO
RA-Will'=

A Plymouth man wanted for five year, for =-a-
ally anaulting hi, 9-year-old step-granddaughter
im jailed in lieu of *500,000 -h bond *Rer b•ing
extradited from Colorado.

Plymouth police Lt. Wayne Carroll said Urry
Oliver, 48, arrived in Michigan Saturday hom
Cortes County, Colo., when he had bin Bghting
extradition since being captured lut September.

Carroll said Oliver left Michigan when =un-
tions concerning the assault,urfaced.

Oliver was captured in Colorado when he
att,mpted toblva gun ata Wal-Malt dore. Store
omcial, ran a background check andcalled police
,¥hen the warrant from Plymouth showed up on
ther,poft

Oliver wai. arraigned Monday in 35th District
Court oa two eount, of second-degree crimin•l sex-
ual conduct in front of Judge Ron Inwe.

Hie preliminary examination is scheduled for
Dec. 30.

If convicted, Oliver could be sentenced up to 15
yean in prieon on each count.
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City tables Forum recommendations I

Id to
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until each commismioner had a

chance to study Potter's informa-
tion.

The Plymouth Youth Forum
wai eNated lamt summer to deal
with p,oblem# created by young
p.opl, 9.p,i. outin theeity.
Its creation wa, prompted by the
ticketing of several youths for
causing problems in the down-
town area.

The Forum came up with five
suggestions, all of which Potter
would like the city to consider:

1 Encouraging young people
to serve on not-for-profit boards
of directors and policy-making
committees.

I Encouraging the 35th Di.-
trict Court to look at the differ-
ences in laws relating to youth,
helping young people have a
clearer underitanding of the
law: and their applicatiow.

1 A,king the echool diltrict to
keep Central Middle School open
between 3 and 9 p.m. •everal

i S¥**AN ISKILLS '

AS*E.h«ENI- i
1

•41•** U !

MNING CENTER

I ·

Wkh ' ,'. .

Li.9.-- . -·r. ·. - ...

da, a week, providlng opportu-
nities for an open,lym, swim-
ming, talking, itudying and
dan.in * 4. 1

1 Con,idering one of three
opt-• relating to ]Wl,g Park:
elimin- th• 0-* regard-
ing the 10 p.m. do,ing alien the
cloeing to match the curfew
hour; or move thed-ing of the
park in line with the overnight
parking ban of 2-6 a.m.

I Endorming the concept of a
community skate park, with a
community coalition of service
club•, bu/ine,0,• and govern-
mentidenti*ing the location.

The Ikate park id. appeali to
Potter.

9 think the city i• lacking in
recreational options, not jud Br
youth, but for reiident, as a

M...0."i I

Brandon M. Runt, 12, delivers
the Plymouth Obierver in the
Green Mead-, subdivi,ion. He
hai been deliye:ing the Ob,er¥-
er,ince July 1997.

The Welt Middle School sev-
enth :radefi favorite •ubject,
are math, science and Iocial
studin Hii hobbiem include
acting. He pre,ently i, in a
play. He i, an honor roll *tu-
dent, and wn 0 0tudent -ncil
repla.t .ar in thed*th grada

Brandon lant.toloto college
at Yaleor Pkinciton and bi an
actor. Talking with hie cu..
tomin i what Brandon Injoyi
emolt abouthil route.

Brandon 9 the son of Richard
and Ro. Runt

l

TOROPL
11.-11 a

Im-0----m

/1 h-/••8lil"•40,0

whole,» she said. «Providing
healthy outlets is a more produc-
tive way to handle potential
inuel we have witb g•ar youth,-

Potter thinks ideas such a, Ste
skate park should be joint elorts
between the city and the town-
ship, since the young people
being targeted come from both
communiti-.

If we were to work together,
we could really do aomething for
the kids; Potter said.

Plymouth Town.hip Supervi-
sor Kathleen Keen McCarthy
said the town•hip would be will-
ing to listen.

'I think we're alway, willing
to talk about thingl,» McCarthy
said. Ve have alwayi been will-
ing to workwith them.*
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BY BRAD KADmCH
ST- WN!=
hkadrieheo.1 ..et

City commisaioner Michelle
Potter waa hoping to get her
coinmime beethien to co,ider
-eral recommendation* made
by the recently convened My.
mouth Youth Forum,among
them a community okate park
for kids.

But the commission put the
plani on ice - at leait for now.

The commission voted 6-1
4 Monday to table talk• about the

five recommendations made by
the Youth Forum until its Jan. 3
meetings claiming they hadn't
had enough time to con,ider the
option•. The pack,ge put togeth-
er by Potter didn't find its way
into the commiuioners' offkial
packett and she handed out
copies Monday night.

CommiI,ioner David Byers
auggested tabling any action
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Senior suspended for'inappropriate' conduct after incident on school bus
...mu

2=ZZ./.-Ch=LIZE====t

Plymouth-Canton school om-
cial, 0uapended a 12;h-grade
itudent for inappropriate con-
duet on a di.trict .chool -bu.
after a Dee. 16 incident, accord-
ing to a Plymouth Town,hip
police report.

The incident qccurred on Beck
neer Powell.

The •enior allegedly exposed
hi, penim and rubbed hi, body

7 7 . r T . 7 7 r

•Fin•t a 14-year-old Plymouth
girl.

The report indited tb• boy
.abbed the breut of another
Cid ca the bue.

It i, unclear if the parenti
want to proceed with police
int-ention,I the r,po,t=id.

Police alio mpoki with an
anistant principal at Plymouth
Canton High School.

The report didn't aay what
Khool or *chool• th•,tud•n•
involvid attended.

M/Nli we••.leR for •chool
officials at Plymouth Canton
High School, the di,trict main
ofnce, and at the buo yard, but
noonecould be reached because

of the holiday break.

Plymouth Elks b,eak-In

A cleaning crow dia®overed •
break-in at the Plymouth Elk,
Club, 41700 Ann Arbor Road,
when it arrived at 6 a.m. Dec.
20.

A cleaning person found the
alann boz and camera .mashid

and cU thowall.
Someone had climbed the utili-

ty pole and cut the phone linee,
the report said.

An unknown large ium of camh
wai stolen, according to the
report.

The money was from bingo,

bar and hh 61 =10.

Accidint

A Plymouth man. 88, wa•
iqjured when h. drove his car
into a utility pole about 1 a.m.
Dec. 18.

The ruponding police omcer
found a Ford Probe with •-„re

front-end damage.
The driver had *evere head

trauma, wai conscious but
unaware of his surroundings,
the report maid.

r.ideate came.t.6. th*
hedald/- 0.-i

A Torry Str- re,ilit t,Id
police that he ha,1 Cll •,aiD·

met. c.4 . Bitabl. CD *I.

•r, and CD., .11 ..1.04 m
01,0, /tol.n 1- hi, 1//3
Ford F150 that w- parked U
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Send a message to someone you love.
--./* -*-B-=-Il...I#Jiba- The limited-edition Stardust millennium

bottle, engraved with a special
year 2000 message, is now available

in a 3.4 oz. Eau de Parfum,

exclusively at Jacobson's. $135.
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Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651-6000
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Visit us at www.jacobsons.com
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Tholnal bom pa. Ai
ho authority ulnd WTUA

401*•.1-•hatit..an,
Wltion *t Y.i-

Utigation, which Canton
40*14 81*d in late November,
VOuld admpel the townihip to
4."*lit' planl for a wamt-al
teril,AL
DMTUA •tated that it would be
.-to.4/alette-provid-
*Al* make the *ami pledge.
The Y.ilanti authority balked
at the requeit on Dec. 16.

maintainl that it mu.t
topur-the option of
iu own plant u aback

Ilta pompa,
a Bantu believe.

dcan tradition

Minta Claus may seem
y, to be a figment of
1 commercialism - what

his mall appearances
endless atream of TV

- it wagn't always that

nerican incarnation of

,las actually has Dutch
Fas early Dutch settlers
Amsterdam (New York)

an telling stories of
ass, a merry old man
the spirit of Christmas
n a large sack, as he
rounds in the 18th cen-

lement C. Moore and
er cartoonist Thomas

rally rounded out our
iero into the figure we
i Dec. 25 with milk and

rt near the *replace.
Moore's 1823 poem, «A Visit

- from St. Nicholas; deecribed the
chimney entrance and cherry-red
cheeks to a T. Moore was report-

1

t•

up to noptiation.with YCUA
b U 4,-im Ofit* heilit,.

9 think we have to keep all
our option. availabl. t. ne laid
Plymouth Town,hip Supoiviaor
Kathleen Keon McCart». I
don't want to .ee us have an

option •hut'
Without making a firm

demand of YCIJA, thaes enctly
the possibility the town.hips
were facing

Machnik told the board Yp.i-
lanti Town,hip could act on the
land use change. a. early a.
Jan. 13. He said such changes
would likely e*clude WIUA from

w Al

edly inspired by a Chri,tmas
Eve sleigh ride with his children.

The whimoical poem wu a bit
of a departure for an author
whose moot notable prior work
was the $0-volumelet, 'A Com-
pendious Lexicon of the Hebrew
T.Inguage.»

Nast took his inspiration from
Moore for his drawing of a
rotund, bearded Santa poi•ed
atop a ehimney, with hil sleigh
on the adjacent roof, in Harper'a
Weekly Christmas i88ue of 1890.

Going to Santa school
Several area Santas Bay they

learned their trade at the C.W.
Howard Santa School in Mid-

land, Mich. The school, founded
in 1937, runs an intensive,
three-day training course that
focuses on- everything from eye
contact to attract passersby, to
thehotnew toys to handling the
occasional disbeliever.

"You let them tug your beard -
if it'* real," Lawing says. His
well-groomed facial hair uied to
bi red but is now the perfect

building a plant
It would ibree thetown,hipo,

in other words, to ,tay with
Yp,ilanti and help pay for iti

Monda» move by the board
will put a baromiter on Yp.i'.
commitment to negotiating in
good faith, Keen McCarthy,aid.

We're asking them to do a
simple thing: to mure u, that
they mean what they've said to
our face,7 she added.

Canton Supervisor Tom Yack
is Ikeptical of YCUA'• inten-
tioni.

"I'm not sure they want a

shade of snow white. For the

older kids you explain that even
if you've stopped believing that
Santa ia a real person, he
embodies the spirit of Christ-
mas..

Stopa says second grade is
about the time most kids start

questioning Santa's exiotence.
They know about the Wright
brothers and the first plane
flight. They have a difficult time
believing I can just sprinkle
magic dust on my sleigh and
make it to everyone's house in
the same night.*

Lawing has been a Santa
Claus since the early 19700,
starting at about the same young
age as Stopa, who is a young -
for Santa, anyway - 36. Stopa is
employed w an assembly worker
at Sealant Equipment Co. in Ply-
mouth.

Stella Padrick of Redford says
she brought her grandchildren to
the mall the day Santa Jack
made his debut. Oh, it was
something. He came on two
hor-drawn sleighs and the kids

deal,- h. commented. 9 Ino

motivation. They don't nled

capacity, m they don't -d to

move..

Yack thinks even if YCUA

clears thi hurdle, it will contin-

ue to stall neiation,·

We could be here six month•

or a year from now (negotiat-

ing),» he maid. We can't even

define the end-point.-

just ate it up.».
Homick says he works to get

parents to play along and will
ask them to post the photo of
him with their child on the

refrigerator, even in the lum-
mertime. He reminds kids to
clean their roomi and eat their

vegetables, though that lat
request, he said, is often in vain.

Homick says his laugh - the
requisite «Ho, Ho, Ho,» voiced in
deep, bass tonee with a tinge of
mischiefaccenting the third =Ho'
- is his best quality.

Lawing says his avocation
came out of his deep affection for
working with children and his
love of the holiday season.

Yes, he fill• plenty of 'orders
for Barbie dolls and Pok*mon

games, Lawing says.
But the most memorable

requests he's had are from two
little girls. One who aiked for
'butterflies, and then butterfly
shoes to go with them.»

And another girl who asked for
"pink -jult pink.*

y
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lh---id it w. th...ad
tim• his •on, 8*ost, 20, ha•
appli,d b a *U-time te•ching
poduce in - al*id

9 itippid dlwn bicaume I
wanted t• taki In impediment
•w:,7 hom him bicau. I know
he want, to toach in thi, di,
trict,. headded. 9/. h#. i,
mom important than me being
on the =hool board. rm a par-
ent and father Orst

91ut I want to make itclear,
this is not about my ion, but
about the hiring proce-:

Thomas,aid Scott received
the news that he wouldn't be

hired full time on Tue,day, Dec.
14.

Thomam became upset, and
wrote hi, one-*entence letter of
resignation thenett day.

Thomas pre,ented the letterto
the remt of the Board of Educa-

tion member, lait FridA morn-
ing, immediately after trustees
voted to hire Kathleen Booher
from Berkle, Schools u the next
®uperintendent.

9 waan't even sure I was
going to turn in the resignation
until I did it,» admitted Thomas.
'lt Wai m emotional for me that
I couldn't *tay and explain to the
board why I res*ed.»

Thornal leR the meeting while
the others resumed in executive
session.

Thomas said te eventually
talked by telephone to fellow
board members, who have
encouraged him tg reconsider.

And on Monday, he also dia-
cussed the situation by phone
with Booher, at which time
Thomas said ah* encouraged
him to utay.

Thoma, said hell decide soon
if he'll stick by him resignation,
which i, effective Jan. 1, or if
he'll continue on the board.

"God put us in this position for

.-

rSavings on Everything

...... 4

Roland Thomas
--School board member

a reason,» he *aid. 9 don't know
what that i, yet. Scott and Iare
itill trying to figure that out.
But if it'* to change things,
that's what will attempt to do.

Thorn. Iid Scott was a long-
term,ubititute hom December
1998 to June 1999 at Salem
High School, and this year
taught for a quarter at West.

Fcott has gotten a lot of sup-
port from *tudents and parents,»
gaid Thomas. 9 read a lot of let-

teri from studente on how he's

impacted their live•, inside and
outside the classroom."

Thomas reiterated the main

imue in't about getting his son
a job, but about changes he per-
ceives need to be developed in
the hiring process.

9 want people to be judged on
their skills, competence and
capabilitia,» he said. «We need
to get teachers and administra-
tors talking to and observing the
full-time subs. Other districts
do that because it's the core from

which they hire full-time teach-
ers."

Concerning Scott's full-time
substitute position at Salem,
Thomas said "not once did an
administrator or another teach-

er observe him and evaluate

him. Not only would it be good
for the teachers, but it also pro-
tects the kids in the classroom to

make sure they're getting a
proper education."

Concerning the younger
Thomas' plight, eighth-grade sci-
ence teacheK David Balge said
many teacher, at Weet were at
bit surprised.

"I wondered why Scott wagn't

given a more thorough inter-
view," he said. "I thought he
related well to the kids, and they
related well to him."

School board President Susan

Davis said the current hiring
process has been used the past
five years.

"Are there things that need to
be changed? Maybe,- said
Davis. 'I assume it's been work-

ing because this is the first com-

plaint we've had about the pro-

Plus...Now thru Friday. December 311
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 Commissioners:use fund balance for juvenile program i
County h..utiv. Edward

MeN.8 viatid .,Ione =11,-
uu////"/1 // approve *10./ Immk
lion in bidld cuta to Auid tb,
countia /**a of the juvelle
jull//0 ///ramt

On Monday commiilionin
aireed with N.0 million in -4
but de,imated *.0 miUion tobe
•pent hin the eount, 020 mil-
lion Wd Idamel to pay li bu*
geted pilrimi. Commielioner,
voted, 9-5, with support hom
Chair Ricardo Solomon, D-
Ditroit Vi- Chair Kay Beard,
D-Witiand, and commiasioners
Kathleen Hu,k, R-Redford, and
Detroit Democrato Robert Black-
well, Edna Bell, Chriitopher
Cavanagh, George Cuihingber-
ry, Ilona Varm and J-el Ware.

Commiioners oppoling the
general fund expenditure were
Lyn Bankem, R-Livonia; John
Sullivan, D-Wayne, who also
repre,-0 Canton, and Edward
bike, D-Taylor; Joeeph Palama-
ra, D-Allen Park, and Bernard
Parker, D-Detroit. Commi•sioner
Su•an Hubbard, D-Dearborn,
abstained.

County omcials have struggled
with funding a new juvenile jus-
tice program since earlier this
year when state and county om-
ciale could not agree on how
large of a grant wal needed.

Th state and county now split
the coots 50-50 for treating delin-
quent youths and caring for
abused and neglected children.
County Executive Edward
McNamara highlighted the fund-
ing problem, in a letter to the
commission on Nov. 23, stating
that his administration decided

I.*MI'lltr
I#n Bankes

-coun:y all,millioner

to d,147 theblock,tprogram
bace- of -state Amding Ibrmu-
la conceirn• .

Our deci.ion not to accept the
Juvenile block grintmeon, that
our budget need, to blamended
•o that it reC<te: The reduction
of Btate block t funds; the
re'tontion of and nqlect
apropriation. 4. addition-
al general Amd dollars needed
for the county match; McNama-
ra,aid.

Since the general Amd require-
minta weri tructural in nature
and not one-time co,ta, McNa-
mara recommended a 3.5 per-
cent reduction in the general
fund budget and elimination of
$1.7 million in n,w programs.

But Solomon wanted commis-

sioners to wait to discuss the

remaining cuts at the commis-
sion'i next meeting on Jan. 4.
Commi-ioners received letters
from county hheriff Robert
Ficano, count> clerk Teola
Hunter and coanty prosecutor
John O'Hair, all critical of the
cuts. Under Mc!4amara's propoe-
al, Ficano faced a $2.1 million
cut for the ahetifY's department,
wbile O'Hair faced a $751,372
cut in his $24.5 million budget.

"We must Dbint out that 80
percent of th@<proposed reduc-
tion» are taken'from law enforce-
ment and admini•tration of jus-
tice,» stated one letter from the
three elected pmcials. -rhe cut-

'11

back. being propo.•d will not
only hurt - they will •everely
harm public *dety in Wayne
County.*

Commi-i-ri al,0 received a

lot- hom chid probate Judge
Miltoo Mack complaining of the

Bank- oppo- thi nand bal.
ane, tran,fer b•cau,o *he did
not believe tb• commiuioners
should uie themoney out of the
general fund or its rainy-day
fund.

The Git
Thbho 1-4 1-10*

/91:•me h in le b# Fwchme my
40!Motbo---M..d
D.0,1*= 310 1-d Ir-1-

Ari* boot$ 1**nlhe-

most-inmdboot lawd

"d *4-
sh#lhe,'reao.**

20411 Fmi¥on Rd at Eight Mili · Livo
Store h-s: 10-9 S- 12-5 •

Obgood#•*D-*9 31.1911• mIlinIA,61-I
p#30=44.*01110 rakielmi

County administratori told
commi•sioner, any uN of thi
budget.tabillution fund may
cause an increau in thi bond

rati- fo, Way. County, driv-
ing up latinot ,•pon••• on
bood

But Bankle w. deally 6-
trated ¥Ath thi entiN budget
pmo,Ii, *ating that thecommi,
- abo hunotte,died a yar-
endr,port on the budget before
theind d the cabnder year *om
chief financial officer Tom

t iap.
-an1 -1, and -0
lorb.......006-4/*1

* up' A'* 0

-m••14*.4
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ipated .be,tfall whon you dont
know what you've gotr Bank-
uked.

But m-t com,Ble.i.*.n
b-ked 4,1 **Wa-
lip m-un" Ind wantil li
meet with deputment h-0 *
di.9-the pupo.ed cut, -!hq
would be bitter iuited te uy
what couM or muld not bacue
Bell 6id.
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Airport
expected
to be busy

Another day of tackling mud,
potholes and your wallet.

43

Advance booking data'provid-
ed by the airlines at Wayne
County's Detroit Metropolitan
Airport forecasts above average
passenger loads from now 'til the
end of the holiday season.

Travel days expected to be
especially heavy are Thursday,
Dec. 23; Sunday, Dec. 26; Mon-
day, Dec. 27; Tuesday. Dec. 28;
Wednesday, Dec. 29; and on
some airlines, Thursday, Dec.
30; Friday, Dec. 31 and Sunday,
Jan. 2.

Airport officials recommend
the following:

I Arrive at least two hours

early for a domestic flight, three
hours for an international flight.

I Call the airport's 24-hour
parking hotline at (800) 642-
1978 before you leave home.

I Wrapped gifts may be
opened by security, so plan on
wrapping gifts after you arrive
at your destination.
• Curbside check-in is still

allowed in front of the terminals.

Have identification tags filled
out, both on the inside and out-
side of your bags, before you
arrive.

For airport information,
motorista can tune to 920 AM on

their radio dial (within three

miles ofthe airport).
Since last fall, nearly 800 on-

airport parking spaces have been
added to Metro'g long term lots.
Passengerm now have access to
over 12,000 quick and conve-
nient *pace, located on the air-
port's property.

Pusengers flying into or out of
Metro on Spirit or Southwest
Airlines this holiday will be
using one of •ix brand new gates
just completed for these two air-
lines. The $10.8 million project
was completed in November, and
in addition to promoting compe-
tition, also helps increase pas-
singer convenience and service
on these two low, fare carriers.

On Dec. 1, Wayne County
opened a new passenger security
checkpoint in the L.C. Smith
Terminal. The airport Consoli-
dated the two Becurity check-.
point corridorn at Concourse A &
B, in the L.C. Smith Terminal,
into one large security access
area
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Bring it on, baby!
2000 Chevy Tracker 4-Door 2WD

as low as

998/Month*
36-Month Lease

1,723 Due at Lease Signing
Includes security deposit

(Tax, title, license and registrahon are extra.)

Chevy Traci(er ' comes from the family of most dependable, longest-lasting trucks on the road!
And now you can lease one with available features like air conditioning,

automatic transmission, alloy wheels and a luggage carrier, all for as low as $198 per month,
See your local Chevy Dealer or go to www.ChevyTracker.com for more information.

CHEVY TRACKER E

UNITE

..-./.

'Ex,0,1• b-d on survey. Each de-r s- Its own pric,. Your payments may ver¥. Payments are for 2000 Tracker 4 Door 2WD with MSRP of

ofler available only to r-dents of MI, MN, Wl and select count- m IA, IL IN, KY. MO, NE, ND, OH. PA, SO and WV You muet take retail del,very from panicipitbng
$18,588; 36 monthly piymente to¢al $7128 Opbon to purch- at le- end for an amount to be detennined al le- mgong GMAC mus, approve 4- LI- i *.

TURE dider stock by 4/3/00 Illoole diul• 01 */mH, over 34000 mIlit Le,- pays for ms-nanoe repair and exce,e woor. H *Ii ter„„n-, e,y, I„Ii I
VONIA liable for aN unpaid monthly paymints Peymenta may be h,gher in Borne states Not available with cu•tomer cash offers tDependability based on longivity 1981 -1098 3?

full-line light-duty truck company mg,stration, Excludes other GM divelons C 1999 GM Corp Buckle up. Americal 1400-950.CHIV - ---1 2. I
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8 on digital service. ,/-
you sign up, we Vlli
se you'll never pay
than $9.99 a month for _

al service. Even after your <il two-year service
eernent. Plus we'll include
total minutes of home market

10 44\ itime free. It's an affordable way to 
et clear, dependable cellular service. 4 '
Dall or visit Cellular & More today!

Askabout the Airrouch National Calling Plan with Free Long e
Distance and roaming for one low rate in all fifty states.
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Get ©onnected.

1(800}CELL-MOR
w.manorm,n

CANTON
44011 Ford Road

(just east of Sheldon)

(734)981-7440
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m

Sunday 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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l ' :Inside Car Tunes: AIRTOUCH
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40-50& ..* Super Blly! 25-40@ff
Entire Stock Men* Sweaten 141 Dulagold- 18" Hollow 10k Gold 1/6 ct. T.W. Diamond Entlre Slock Boad Ca,me Jewelry
CroR & Barrowimd Natural lasus' sweaters avalable Rope Ne•Mace Reg. $150 Heaft El"*Imiand Poll"•8•t keudos famous -- RIo. 199·19* 1111 U/-141/
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1 ) Off Off VOff10-50& 30-56/6

0 40-6A%

Family Slippers and Tights & Socks
for Her Reg. 2.50-36.00, sale 1.62-23.40
Excludes Isotonef Basics

Entire Stock Kitchen Electrics
and Accessories

Reg. 1.99-349.99, ule 1.69-269.99

All Bath & Body and Home Fragrances Entire Stock Picture Frames and
Reg. $3-$25, ule 1.95-16.25 Photo Albums Reg 99-99.99 ule.59.39 99
25-33% oil famous maker sheer hole,y, sale 2.51-8.25 40% oil entire stock framed art, ule 7.79-101.99

·€

t.

•Ammican i k.·eC,Illotion I $ 9 + I.. 3 ;
J.P.R. 1

Entire Stock   ,mm* -,
save 30-50% save 25-40% save 33-40%
Coordinates and career related Croll & Barrow' sweaters and Junlors' sweaters, knlts &

-parales. For misses. petites knit tops. For misses, petites woven tops. Reg $12-$40
and plus size. Reg. $30-$80. and plus size. Reg. $16-$78, sale 8.04-26.80

Ule 19.99-50.40 sale 9.99-49.99

SONOMA

save 40-50%
Winter outer-r for misses

and Blus size. Reg 4999-
279 99, sale 24.99-167.99

19.99 save 35-40% save 40-50%
All Levi':* Fobb- Sleepwear, loungewelr and Entire stock young men's
watches. Reg. $30 robes for her. Reg 1299-4999 Sonoma long sleeved knit, wovel
25-50% off all other watches sale 7.79-29.99 and fleece tops and sweaters.
19 95-395 00, sale 9.99·296.25 Styles vary by store Reg $28-$38 sale 14.00-22.01

t

save 50%
Kids' nutlenecks, sweaters
- neece. Reg $7-$40,
Ule 3.50-20.00

save 50%
Selected toys Reg 7 99-
2499, Sale 3.99-12.49

20-40% off all other toys Reg
3.99-79 99. sale 2.79-63.99

7.99
Grand Home Designs bath
0111 sets. Reg. 24.99
Allomer G,- Hon. De*m
bath gill sets. ule 9.99

save 40-50%
Gourmit food glfts. Reg
399-39 99, .101.99-23.99

40-50°4 011 holldly dlf"'ll,ore
and ceramles, Mle 1 49-69.99

17.99
NASCAR' Speedzone virtual
reallf game. Reg 43.99
40-60% oil all other handheld

garnet ul, 9.99-34.99
Stationery dept

34.99
LAVA' brand motion

lamp. Reg 59.99
40-60% 011 stationer¥ gifts
4 99-79 99. Mle 2.99-47.99

29.99
The Back Therapist-
massager Reg 4999
20-40% oil all other massigen,
24 99 129 99 ute 19.99-103.N

Prices good through December 24. 1999. Actual savings may exceed percent savings shown

- Need a Last Minute Gift? 0. "C
*ill - Di11't kiic,ir the size, color or style?

Give the clift thats Always Perfect
Alaht' dir Season Bright' i
with a Kohlk Gift c ardf J_he--fi M-k-O-KE{*E (76

For the Kohl's store nearest you call 1-800-837-1500 or visit us on the web at www.kohl:.com
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If you live in Canton,
you're olily minute;

away from exceptional
healthcare. Our physicians

provide services designed
around the needs of Canton

families, from adult and child
healthcare to the special care

a of adolescents. We do our

4 best to offer appointments
/ on a same-day/next-weekday

sis, and even offer weekend
onvenience. And should you
FKE Oakwood Healthcare, your
lia.,zimllllli* in Southeastern Michigan.

-AP and Care Choices insurance

295% to Selectcare and M-Care.
E! 431! Call today to find out more.
----- B->Je,9-1

0,1 Cent.-Canton
--- 2 7-linton Center Rd.

.054-8001
1 Nours: X-ray, Lab & Emergency Care

p - 24 Hours -
1.=7.96-4. 1 -- Call for our individual

t.1
physician office hours.

W V

/ Cherry Hill Internal Medicine Associates
42287 Cherry Hill, Suite D

-- 734-981-10860 1
if;*,a Hours: 9 to 5, Mon. & Wed.

7 to 5,Fri.

8 to 7 Tues. & Thurs.

8 to Noon, Saturday

Oakwood

800-543-WELL

Affiliated with the Oakwood Healthcare System,
including Oil[wood Annapolis Hospital.

r L»/1

out of ready-to-assemble

... .-iling to pay its Myers commented.

B, D-WA MORT«N

It'. Chri•tma, mornii
that "ealy-to-uemble' 1
fbo.ball table or treadmill
with a box full of sen,
bolts and a set of bewil

directions, in •tepe numt
to 27.

Local entrepreneur
Polzin and his employees
solution.

The company, Ass
Required Inc., takes the
anditre= out of as,embli
niture, toys, lawn equil
gal grills, TV *tand, an,
products for thehomeor o

Establihed in 1989 u
time bit,ine,0 to Polzin'

time job, A-mbly Requir
was born out of his obse,

that people don't want to
the time or energy to
together purchases if the:
have to.

Polzin decided to capita
the knowledge he alread
sessed from a previous job
he had to assemble displa,
ucts, while at the sami
noticing that stores bega
ing more and more unass,
items.

Initially, Polmin left bu
cards at Montgomery
stores for customers to

appointments for items th,
chased from the store
required a-embly.

Conserva
BY SCOTr DAN[EL

/0.ilikel

The Southeastern

Michigan Arts Conser-
vatory no longer exists.

The Southeastern
Michigan Arts Center,
however, does. The
financially troubled
performing arts inatitu-
tion was liquidated
under Chapter 7
bankruptcy three weeks
ago, according to Direc- g fn. f.

M After the company he was i•m
wo,king Ar went out of bulin-, and •
Pol:in decided to turn A-mbly they

ag and Required Inc. into a full-time empk
)icycle, endeavor in the,ummer of 1992. mat,1
I comes Run out of him Radford homes 'It

vs and Assembly Required Inc. will day'•
dering come to your home and al,emble toget
red 1 a wide variet, of itemi .uch u a.en

1¥ atand• and computer dil, or e=
John doll houses, bicycles, exercise of st

have a equipment and fUrniture. becau

-Ihere ign't much we haven't the in

embly put together,» said Polzin. nient

hassle In response to the popularity about
ng fur- of his service, the Redford busi- dreds
,ment, ne=man opened a retail store in work
d most Wonderland Mall during the and t
mce. 1999 holiday season to meet the you'

a part-
need, of customers who had A-

', full- smaller products requiring price,
ed Inc. a.embly. you Cl

·vation An average fee for The A-m- model

Ipend bly Shop is between $10-$30; factu!
piece Assembly Required in-home ser- to an

r don't vice averages in the $60 to $70 log, t]
range. an al

lize on Polzin said there is a mini- mined

ly Pos- mum charge of $30 for in-home The

where service. derla

i prod- If you're putting together a throu
3 time small, transportable product it uary
n sell- wouldn't be cost effective to have expecl
,mbled us come to your home,* said durini

Polzin. other

siness The Assembly Shop in Won- "It'i

Ward derland Mall handles small said.

make items that can be dropped off For

By pur-
and typically picked up within Assem

i that an hour. · 861-41

-People can bring in a smaller (734) 3

itory files for banb
tor Jeff Myers. rent.

"We filed Chapter 7 Since then, Myers
but that doesn't mean moved the business
we've shut the doors," across the street to an
he commented. «We just office complex, filed for
can't operate under Chapter 7 and changed
that title." its name. Changes were

Plymouth District needed to give the now
Court Judge John Mac- arts 'center= a fresh
Donald evicted the con- start financially and
servatory from its origi- otherwise, he
nal home at the former explained.
Arnoldt Williams Music «It's the only logical
Store near Canton Cen- way we could do it and
ter and Ford roads Nov. pay people back,"

t
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St,nie ashembly required 1 L<
1=

Busihess takes holiday frustration 1 =.W
9fth

products .nhoil
ion 9

dined

like a toy or akid'•table 1...e.

M unputit tal•bar.hile tom 6

.hop, ,<Ad Polsin, who Mliti.

m • i.k b. clappro.i. If, or

1 20 popli .100,1,

might take one person a .ard 4

worth of work to put egillat

her a bigger, ready-to. ion a

Ible item like a book ca•• ions o

le equipment. n. kind Lward,

uff isa't tran,portable titten

. of it'. .ise...than why tate

bhome •ervice i• •0 ®on- lacom

You don't have te wony *Her

being in aru,h with hun- oring

of piecei and a h.lf.daf. he do.

shot wha-can ®em• in oing I

ake care of the ham,le 1,1 omeoo

Rge of
embly Required Ine. 00,n Law]

luote• over the telephooeif eries,

an supply thorn with the 424 bi

I number *om themanu- y Rep

Fr. The item is compared ;loom

extensive library 91 cata- sills 4

he company maintain and tmit "

mmbly price can be deter- Iwiuit

Inom that. · The I

Assembly Shop in Won- , Gov.

nd Mall will be open ature,

ghout the month of Jan- ie end

2000. Pol:in eaid he , into

ts to open the •hop again gnati

r the holiday ,-on and at Yect b

mall® in the area. ita to

, a unique concept, he ouse e

She •

more information call or wi

bty Required Inc. at (800) Bard g

182 or The A-mbly Shop, The

762-4882. ws al

deral

dd, 2<

a'uptcy I simi

The ]
ime c

Canton is currently
trying to recover more
than $40,000 in backrent from SMAC. The De]
conservatory subleased
the Williams facility
from th, township.Canton Attorney Ron lp]
Witthoff said a settle-ment with SMAC may )ei
be possible.

We would talk to Mr.
Myeri,» he maid, =but
we feel we're entitled to M..1,

the back rene

C
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Legislation would protect businesses from Y2K suits
P•=M•um

9f the world ends, thia legi,la-
tien is null and void,- Amy Rit-
tenhou•e said of a met of bill.
aimed at pmtecting small busi-
nesies and local governments
from frivolous Y2K-related law-
luiti.

If, on the other hand, civiliza-
tion survives the computer glitch
hear,d 'round the world, then the
legidation would provide protec-
boo against suits and put limita-
tions on damages that can be
awarded aa a result, explained
Rittenhouse, chief of staff to
state Rep. Janet Kukuk (R-

devices note the year with only
two digits, mo the year 2000 will
read as 00. And thorne devices
may miminterpret that u 1900.
That could affect the perfor-
mance of financial institutiona,
medical facilities, small busi-
nel- and governmento.

Much has been spent already
correcting the problem. A Senate
legislative analysis eitimated
the state will spend a total of
$55.6 million correcting the
problem in its computers. For

kusin-, th• co• i.expected to
run to $1 trillion nationally.

But the 18-uit, have already
started. The state eitimates 80

cases have already been filed
apinst compani= nationallB

7be hilk would limit d..es
in law,uits remulting hom com-
puter date failum to actual dam-
ages - eliminating the p-ibility
of punitive damages - but only
if the bumine- has made mme

effort to be 721[ compliant.0
If no effort wu made, the pro-

tections would not apply.
Th- damaged by a YZK fail-

ure, either Mnancially or u the
remult of aome injury, could itill
go to court. The dama- Would
be limited to actual comts.

Similar protections would be
given to local governments, if
they've made attempt, to correct
the problem. The bills aloo pro-
hibit governments from collect-
ing fees u a reeult of computer
date failure, such as a late
charge. Mortgages could not be

forecloied if late payments
remulted from the computer
glitch.

It (law•uit p-tections in th.
billi) -ld apply to allboeine-
e•,= Kukuk explained, -but my
concern wa, greatut for the
amall busin,-i. I would not
want to se, th•m involved in
protracted legal 8ghts that could
put them out of bumin-, or per-
hap, becau/e one of their ven-
don did not take care of it cor-
rettly.

*Local government did not
couse thi• problem,» Sbulman
•aid-Uplainin, hia bill to pro.
tect municipalitioe Iiallarly,;
and th•y have beon doing all '

they can to keep :,Iid,// R- i
b.ine immeted by iL In =* te;
pill=lt a ,•16 d l....dill it i.
neee-*dioub-4
ty. Oth.viae, we riek thi peiia-
bility of .ome /,01:Imiat. beit. i
'O wrapped up im *iN'll law- 1
suits, they will b. luidpre-d ;
to help people.

1

E.'...Uulu ' . Cd 00,1,ew -- b-

lier (Kukuk's) point in spon- A=.Ii- 1.- ./.10soring thi, legislation wa, that 920 W Ehinho- Pkw, 27031 Souu,11- Rd
she doe• not want to see anyone 248 372-7901 24 372-7921

going out of businiss because R#:"id Ave 4317 Cree- Blvd

Iomeone is trying totakeadvan- 29 372·7939 248 m-7981

tage of Y21[," Rittenhouse said. ./.:I.I. Mill#I.

22137 Michigan Ave 31902 6-1
Lawmakers have passed a 248 372-7991 243 372-7911

series of five bills - House Bill ... -1

4424 by Kukuk, House Bill 4588 Ch/» Sq- Plaza 13307 Hal Rd
2000 E J-non 248 372-7931

by Rep. Marc Shulman (R-West 313 961-5424

Bloomfield) as well as House .-0 ...1-ll. 0

Bills 4469,4487 and 4737 - to .....9.1--1---1.1.:
J -7

limit "computer date failure" 4 '121 1. c i/:c!//7

lawsuits. L--2
I---The bills have been presented

 -1--0. 0.to Gov. John Engler for his sig- .

nature, which he must do before
the end of year if the bills are to AL,3 -11 ,/Ill//1

a ..       . I -

go into effect Jan. 1. Without a 15670 Sohf,eld 228 N. Tlarigh Rd '
313 294-1400 734 242-790'

signature, the bills would take ./Al.l .0/I

effect but not until March 1, too A'.1-6.0,0/ A........1
81./.008 Mal 120- Mall

late to have any impact, Ritten- 100 8,--d Ck 27500 1- Rd
734 000·0926 248 3-6487house explained.

She said she expects the gover- :=5-/0.- 43440 -st 0,6 0,
100 Brwwood Ck BOO 520-7701nor will sign, but has not yet 734 741·7306

heard when. ..1.„ 30121 Grand R,vor

The bills are modeled after A-•11,6,1*
2** 476-0077

laws already put in place at the 4210 8-m Rd ..... .
6,011 Lakes Cros:Jng litall 01.110.1

federal level. So far, Rittenhouse 248 857-8819 21990 Gre,Meld Rd
248 967-0005

A-- mi...said, 20 to 23 states have adopt- 248377-0400 FlrilliTH

ed similar verbiage. .......0
0- 1- al.-

1 031 South WI St
The problem of course is that 248 745-9600

734 455-3011

LAY.C..1.
H.11*1 01- al'.1.=, Imssome computers and electronic 240 132·4192
903-8 W Ann Arbor Ad

· immill/ 714 354*00

"SH/MiL. REDFOROT-

Scholarship e= a C...1
ROCME:lm Hius

248 5464488
23435 W Eight Mdle Rd
313 538-01 0

201 S- St A....734 8-90.0
200 Wn St

applications 24713 wn Dy.
LIn- C.-9

244 601-2112

"01/lail
510 75*-2900 810 41&-7062

being taken :=11. .0-0.

10020 C- * 812 N U. St
010 22.-1700 248 5*8711

A... C."10= CIIIION, ce,1- W=,1-
3135*1989 810 726-7442

Madonna University in Livo- =91- soun,mu,

313274-2 Ch,41,1, C.I.lar -'ll-

nia is accepting scholarship 24474 Tile,aph Ad
0-*Ul 248 356-6666

applications from Monday, Jan. 6400 Greenheld
313 584-5666

H.idil.*'• Coll-

17, through Friday, March 10, .pal-

C-*ID-hl- 28861 Nbrthn,stern H.y
for the 2000-2001 academic year. 5001 klullif Rd Be 201 248 3564868

Scholarship applications may be 313 945-6670 ST CUM SHORES
C--D- A--CI

obtained at the University Fa,rlan, Towntr 810 778-0118

Financial Aid Office or by calling 313 593+1989
./1/'I. G..0=

10900 Uch,gan Ave :le'll Emn

(734)432-5663. unort Lik/- MDI

The majority of the awards 0.1.11- C......0.1 1400 Lal-de Or

8607 W *no, 810 5-5882

stipulate that the recipient be an 313 843-3006 Cl".1- M. C -

admitted full-time student who m.1.- B........ 43031 Hayes Rd

1411 Wash,nuton Bhe Ste LA 810 247-3600

possesses a minimum grade 313964-7046

=%=point average of 3.2 on a 4.0 E·Z LIC
16945 Harper Ave 2A::20 Ciricale, however, there are some 313417-1980

exceptions as well as additional ......1 p..4 01-1.,0 11-
ac••11• 35818 Dequindri

requirements. 20315 W boht Aue Ad 810268-4100

Some of the Madonna Univer- 313518-7414 V I P. PIll
38373 Dodgi Park

sity scholarships available for 1801 E Se.in Mil, Ro 810 939-2238

the 2000-2001 year include: 313 368 7070 TAYLOM

8894 W Eighl Mile Rd p.-C-
Detroit Edison Foundation 248 891·4425 20142 Ecor"Rd

313388-9670Endowed Scholarship, awarded Y,0 0-, illlY
18225 W Eight Mile Rd TRENTON

to minority students pursuing 313 538-4444 .......1

acience, especially prospective ¥.1. om-:10* 734671-6310

27000 Fort St

teachers in elementary schools; Ste 116 TROY
3011 W Grand Btvj

Mary Pitrone Richards Scholar- 313972-1100 ....C--
248 558-7181

ihip, awarded to junior or senior EASTPOINTE

MII'le A/'11•®• LA Tia C111

nursing students; William Ran- 23411 Gratiot Ave 248637-2426

010 775-4532

dolph Hearst Scholarship, 1-1 A- W=. 1•1
Alill T'.Il. 17(jo w Maple Ad

awarded to students in service- 2165 Gratiol Ave 248649-3109

810774-9900
Driented degree programs; VIP.,4.

FEMNOALE 40 W Square Lake Ad

Charles and Patricia Derry --  248 828 7676
8894 N 8 Mile AdVideo Communications Scholar- 248 691 4425

.M"/EN

ihip, awarded to video communi- F"AUR 32400 Oequing,e
810977-2730

:ations mjors; Bishop Moses B. Imt:C%M
4nderson, SSE/Dr. Frank Hay- 8104!5-6500

5215 E 8 1,1,4 Rd i

ORO*11-m WOODS 810 755-1891len Scholarship, awarded to *W L/n VAr•1•10.1= T- A-11=
4frican students or American 18226 Mact Ave 32666 Van Dyke

313 Ul-1144

itudents of African heritage; 810 264 5564

Lion/Lioness Club Scholarship, .2=.1- :=61. 4
It0033 Conarl Ave

iwar(led to hearing impaired 313873-2914
Surnmrl Place Mall

315 N TeMotaph R 0
itudents; Livonia Jaycees Schol- 248 683 9084

81.1.1 .....C--.4.11-
WAYNEirship, awarded to junior or 248 889-3900
Chilq-" Ce¢1•1• W•11'I-•

ienior students: and the Joyce LAnlm/ VILLAGE 734611 3355

UIC,m--*- WEST ILOOIRELOmd Don Massey Scholarship Mtt;eld Ad
Madonna University awards 6400 WaimInglonllo

LIOIA 248 788 7906
issociate'a bachelor's and mas- 4 WESTLANO
er's degrees. 734 432·2000

37459 Schook,aft
A-11/ C•11•1•

Westtand Mall
D- lon Elich•ks 35000 W Warren

31625 W 8 Wile Rd 734 513 7371

Madonna 240417* ..1. ix
73·49 614(ld*re

Laufel Park Pke Mall 734 40 0999

37700 w 9 .4 Rd

registers L., T. C.1,-

134953 3322

734 513- 1510

63.4 Firee
I month of wireless 

Sign up for one of many

qualified annual plans from

AT&T Wireless Services by

the end of the year, and we'll

pay your first monthly service

charge and activation fee.

Plus, sign up now and get

the ,Ericsson LX677 Digital

multi-network phone for

only $49.00.

1800-IMAGINE

Ericsson L)<677 for:

$4900

Suggested retail price

I 34411 Induslnal Ad

Madonna University's regia- 313427 '900

tration for the winter 2000 term .."011 110HTS
--

ia in progress now thrnugh Fri- 25805 john Ad

day, Jan. 7, for new and return- 248 547 9759

ing students. Office hours wil] be 0..... C.H,11, W-e....
29 W 14 M,4 Rd

held from 8 a.m to 5 p.m. on 248561 5555

Tuesdays, Wedneidays and Fri- =71=2"
days; and until 7 p.m on Mon- 248 542 8000

days and Thuradaym, except for
today when the office will cloge
at 6 p.m

All offices will be cloged fur
Chriltmas, Dec 24 to Jan 3

For more information. call the
Admiuions Office at (734) 432-
5339.

AT&Twww.att.com/wireless/

PH0NES BY ERICSSON 

.

Important Information
1,//t OM/ri may not be combmed *,rk in, other pron,otion,) 0-ri Free Promot,on Not Initable in all ar/a i Anitable co 44- 4 ,64,1 1,C
C 9999 ATST Cred¢, approval r®quired An ar,nual cont,mil and i [Druillation 40 of up to $200 applie, Coverage available In most ,Salpty
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Calling plan, ind ATAT Bus,ne,i tong Dilt Kie Advantage Cailing Plan; Wa ve d monthly iervi c harge applies the firit full billing mon th Additional airtim, charget
long distarue Foaming and oiher chaf g„ Apply Not ..2,1.ble -th other prornotions fip,re, 12/31,19 Phone OM,r Sp«iII pricing on Frics.on LX677 available lei a
limited time or,ly 11 purchasid through .r, ATAT Ww,le„ S.rvic., Author,ied Dealer equipment pric, arld *vall,bility mly viry 1
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Holiday spi
Even the CourtE

Neb. th,ar, twoohmentary
schook pre.ented a holidq mii,ic pigram
called «Celebrate thi Se-ons.' A Ichool om-
cial.idthe program, which mak- rehrince

: to Ch,istmax Hanukkab ind Kwaniaa, ma a
1998 •t- mandate to hdol =ltimurali,m
into Ichools.

But three,eti 4/:ium- have pulled their
children out orthe mv,le F."4 delming
that it goe, into diMil about th* =101,0 of
Hanukkah and bia,Imaa, but dounotme-
tion the religiou. 0.41. 01 Chilitmal.

In Som,et, Ma-,1-t y.u, the ACLU
and the Amcan A*d- In5 mud the town
over a disple of.Nativily=- and a meno-
rah on,ov-nment popelly. This yearthe
city surrounded th, 00019 and themeno-h
with an 18-hot-high Santa, two glow-in-the-
dark reindeir and * fluhing 08-son'I Greet-
ing,» sign.

They were relying on a 1984 Supreme
Court deci,lil thatiaid-b mixed di,pla,
were legal.

Butearlier this mooth tbeomcials were
again uked tor,move thealcheandthe
menorah - this time by a group of Catholic,
Jewish and PN®*,tant rdilio- leaders who
uid suriwinding thoilitem, withiecular
symbols producid 9 mi,hm-h thatonbrs
nothing of gubitance to anyone kith, and
instead triviali- highly meaningful religious
displays."

And in Cindinnati lalt year, a lawyer Bued
the federal government to keepithmenforc-
ing a statute that declare, Christmas a legal
holiday andgiv- pvermment enploy- the
day d He argued that tbo law violated the
eetablisbment de- of thi Fird Amendment.

We are remind*d, nogtalgiemily perhaps, of
two famille, Ive used to know - one Christian,
one Jewish - who annually exchanged holiday
cards in December. The cards -the *Season's
Greetings" type of thing - symbolized a spirit
of sharing and caring.

It was that spirit that prompted another
Jewish family ofour acquaintance to send a
plate of potato latke• to their Chri,tian neigh-
bore during Hanukkah. The neighbors would
respond with a plate of Christma, cg?kies and
fruitcake.

Quite likely, that kind of thing - families
sharing holiday good will deepite different
religious backgrounds - happeno quite regu-
larly in Oakland County. People are, after all,

Are MEAP tests t
74 /ichigan •tudent, did poorly on the statewide
ill.ocial *di. te,tgiven lut winter to fifth- and

But belbre everyone runi off at the mouth
about public achools turning out underachiev-
ing studente, lee, be aware that, to para-
phrase an Oldm' advirtiging campaign, «this
ien'your pm'"W -t.*

The temt, which covired civia, economics,
hiatory,geography and dicli-making
skilli, requiree a muchh¥-1-lof •kill•
and critical thinDi than may be expected of
toda» 10- and 14-year-olds.

Thi.,hould, b. 1.la"An"d il inapol
9 for the public .ch.014 0.11 arecognition of
the reality ot what thi Michigan Education
Departmmt i, demanding oftod,,tudent..
The Ob,emr fe- that mo.tparent, area't

 *wme ofthe ne¥ st,mdirds.
WhOe th. Mdipa Ed.=Nood A„I-

men#Ente-*-ini-14 4-igned
i *early So Ban .0 to ldlt» individual •tu-
Ant' wi*lch,Ii,0.00 th*y elld bi Irrected,
th.re•olt. haveloN b- -4 by,dvate
*tbod.Opon•-•ad-•1••at•lilial to

A, *•4*••• •=muilvid anmth. and, if
t the.cof•• ."Mildbowill".re.,1. b-tabout
tihattd mah• /uny-rhi- 0,11, Nrbig
il»•.toth••1••.te•1•16Ir.
2 M< le¢, WI adal=look d thecivim

Thet-# ]10* the com democratic value. o

n,

irlt
3 can't stifle it
motivated by the spirit of their religious
belielb.

We recall a Hada-ah chapter that imed to
Mt up a gitwirapping booth inside a shopping
mall every Decomber - just *tepe away from
the Salvation Arm» red kettle,tation.

Andthen there woreth-membon of a
Jewi.h conizegation who would tah over a
Christian eoup kitchen on Christmas day, 00
the kitchen could,tay in operation while the
wo•k-op-Chriatmu with their imiliN.

Such act• epitomile the Birit of the sea,on,
not complaining that a Nativity scene or a
menorah on government property «endormes» a
particular religion, that,urrounding iuch
item, with secular ehibit, 0triviali=" the
religioussymbolo or that Congr- violated
the Constitution by giving government work-
ers a Christmas holiday.

And speaking of that lawsuit - earlier this
month a federal judge dismissed it. She pref.
amd her formal decision with a poem that,
while it may not become a Christmas classic,
seems to put this holiday bickering into per-
spective:

-Ihe court will address/ Plaintiffs seasonal

confusion/'Irroneously believing ChristmaW
Merely a religious intrinion.
«Whatever the reason/ Constitutional or

other/ Christmas b no#/ An act of Big Broth-
er.

*Christmas is about joy/ And giving and
sharing/ It is about the child within us/ It is
mostly about caring!

"One is never jailed/ For not having a tree/
For not going to church/ For not spreading
glee!

-I'he court will uphold/ Seemingly contra-
dictory causes/ Decreeing 'the Establishment'
and'Santa'/ Both worthwhile'Claus(es)!'

We are all better for Santal The Easter

Bunny too/ And maybe the Great Pumpkin/ To
name just a few!

"An extra day off/ Is hardly high treason/ It
maybe spent as you wish/ Regardtes, of rea-
son.

«The court having read/ The lessons of
Lynch'/ Rehues to play/ The role of the
Grinch!

-I'here is room in this country/ And in all
our hearts, toW For different convictions/ And
a day off tool"

100 complicated?

h al•-• '* let: D'HY'n N

fair: If you're going to tested for a specific
skill, lees make sure the material generally is
covered BEFORE the tests are given.

For example, how would a teen do in a dri-
ving road teit BEFORE the teen hadany
actual training behind the wheel?

One area 8fth-grade teacher who adminis-
tered the teet to her students last winter

emphasized the complexity of the topics to be
written about in euay form.

Onone portion of the test, Itudents were
told that the local city council had banned
Rollerblading ata city park and were instruct-
ed to we aspecific democratic value and com-
bine it with their own pemonal knowledge to
compole a letterto the council either agreeing
with or oppooing the ban. The letter had to be
written within a Ove-minute time hme,she
uid.
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Opinions are to be,hared: We welcome your
opinions. We will help by editing /br clarity. To 
contact telephone number and if mailing or Axi
to: Brad Kadrich, 794 South Main, Plymouth, A
emailed to bkadrich@ve. homecomm.net.

t

Don't expand charters
The Ikague ofWomen Voters recently com-

Weted a three-year study on charter schools in
Michigan. We believe the Legislature should
not lift its ban on the number of schools char-
tered by universities.

The 150 charter schools already authorized
are still an experiment and have not proven
themselves to be beneficial to the public school
system.

Collecting data to measure the effectiveness
of the charter schools in Michigan has been
extremely difficult.

The public should have access to test
scores, student and teacher turnover, evidence
of teacher certification and the role of man-
agement companies.

The management companies hired by the
chartering institutions are generally not com-
munity- based and have a standard curricu-
lum and organization for all of their schools,
which could lead to a lessening of teacher and
parental influence.

In addition, compliance with policies and
procedures set by our state Board of Educa-
tion that other public schools must follow is
not being monitored.

Should charter schools not have the same
measures of accountability that other public
schools adhere to?

We must give this experiment in education
some additional time before we permit an
expan•ion of the charter school program
which has simply not proven itself to be the
panacea so many were hoping it would be.

Paula E. Bowman

League of Women Voter-Livonia

What have we done?

Recently I returned from a trip to England
and a visit to Westminster Abbey. I was
aweetruck by what I saw!

I marveled at the workmanship needed to
create such beauty. How long did it take to
create such works of art to honor the dead, I
wondered?

Laid to rest here were kings and queens

SEE, I TDip'wzi
ID REPEE AU. 11108£
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ERS
ieaa, thati why we o/tbr this space Or your
uure authenticity we ask that you provide a
g a letter, pleale sign it. Ittters can be mailed
T 48170, faxed to Brad at (734) 459-4224 or

and mere poets we should never forget. The
stone pathways were worn down from people
passing to show their respect.

I returned home thinking I wanted to put a
wreath on my mother'• grave. She had pa-ed
away in April. First, I wu blocked from even
entering the cemetery. The entrance to River-
side was blocked with the pickup trucks of
workmen building the new oversized court-
house. The once regal trees that lined the
entrance were cut down to allow ample park-
ing.

Continuing on, I entered the cemetery past
the ballpark. Not very respectful, I thought to
mygelf.

Upon reaching the gravesite, I noticed not a
leaf had been picked up from the area. Her
headstone still askew, though we had request-
ed it be straightened. The back of the head-
stone was chipped from a carele= mower.

Still unable to lay my wreath, I returned
home for a rake. Vowing to my mother I
would make this right, I raked bushels of
leaves off the area into the fence beyond. By
sheer determination, I straightened her stone.
I laid my wreath, spoke to my mother and
thought, What Have we done?

Lok Thompion

Proud daughter of Eva Auitin
Plymouth

LIons thanks

Once again the Plymouth Lions Club wish-
ee to thank the generous Plymouth Communi-
ty residents who contributed to our Christmas
candy sales on the 8treet intersections recent-
ly.

We really appreciate the fine response and
wish to assure the community that the monies
will allow the Plymouth Lions Club to contin-
ue to assist thoat in need inthe area.

Ro- Takiony
1999 Candy Came Chairman
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 Letters are an important part of
·i

ciate things when
nurturing the communities we serve e of the gii. of life

.IL IP...4 d. uk,....10.ima D.....der. 4
bill........d/th........I

1» IlIMi• litthet lott/1, to the tor are an
0.,10•11•1'an•ah•-tewn pap••.

0.-Ir r•80,- to whan write.
AI • *Imal•*, 1 -ider it an obligation to

lb,I-, n=•1 10*1- t. thi edit=. I.pecial-
1, if ther. 18 • beavy community 1-u• up ki
diblu, het, make the paper an open fortua of
8...U• 1.1.h, taid to-1...r. ourd-

..4.-.0 • th* •aer and t.11 r.,d-

.......hm»•h0.0/,de"'44
0- *** MI• D- *0 0/int I many liltin I

...40*.*14 t• =DhE •ure tbat lett--
i=.1...1.....11*- byth. per•.a whes:••
th.,a -4 Ilieekii./ thin for libel. Ilander and
ether eamildraN- 4 Bod t.te. '

1-,6- 947 m/Biae, then, at 1.eeivik a tetter
thoother day unlike any I have r-•i"d in my
.tir. il *- inthie basin-.

"A»01-07, the policy *your new:,impor b to
0,int .111.tter• to the editor
.hed d the u ofbla•phemy
0/ falle accusation.... I Snd it
I=tremely unt,•u.1 that any7-••paper would print all let-
ter• to the editor. I am not

oviair, of any other newipaper with thie Kiey. ...

11 hther -d to write let- i
0-1 *the Bay City Time, and !
D.Imithee,Pre. and would I
*cuionally have one printed.
However, 80 percent of what-

ov he wrote ended upon the Soar of the editor's omce.'
My corrempondent i• 1

aholutely right. In moet of the j
big city papers, something like I
80 pereent of the letters to the i
editor that are submitted wind 
M- on the floor of the editor's 1
. Oe

That'm one of the thing, that
e ditinguinhes a home town community newspaper

like thi, one fromourbig city brethren.
ta A• lit out in our mi-ion 'tatement, 00' of our

Aindamental bumn- purpoles i to nurtum the
=mmunities we lerve.»

en
Am we understand it, nurturiN a community

involves doing everything we can to make the
home towns womem Bod #aces for loik: to live.

We consider our newspapers to be pert of the
Immunity ratherthan standing apart, and iowe
hel that printing as many letters to the editor e

k- . can'helpe the paper perform a useful function
/ a community forum. -

Rst But the letter I received went on to make anoth-

tto ,point.
-1'he problem that this (printing all letters

received) causes is that community malcontents
ot a

3. . /1 '

PHIL PO i f F?

can be 01*1=1010 mic=ive and®ount=,oductivi
to the opilitim of*.ity.

It b ver, difneult to maintain It# molle
whenthi n0ws,Ner coatinumlly allows th* proliB
Iratimot pinanal attacks modin•ult• to bleome
week#-*diN.... I /outdthiok thatth, 9/Ii/-
»r h., .0- re,po-ihilit, to limit the ....1. of
ar'.10 0."plainer. 'th,10*.,* ill.:

rm mt to admit hor• m,corN,poi,det ha a
pint

In anylommunity, ther, are
I./.lill' albul *h/=dA/4/ people ./0./.
.......IN N.dady *-about-thing or

gadfliee, oth- Ityle them 'com-
Is mimity mahoatent£ Such people

 0obies,ive= - letter writen, often
 repetitively on the same subject

*anding andjudgment of a home
, town 0-*paper editor comes in.
 M- editors believe - rightly, in

my view- that community /48-

. VillinE them a forum is an impor-
i...EK' tant aspect of nurturing a commu-
 nity.

1,/Im94* dinerence between a gadfly and a
chmnic troublemaker who hu an

ax to grind.
That's why we try regularly to print gadfly let-

tem and to refrain from printing troublemaker let-
term that insult or slander individuals.

A good home town editor knows the people
involved and is in a position to make informed
judgments about the kinds of letters that deserve
publication and the kinds that do not.

Editors on big city papers simply cannot have
that kind of intimate understanding of individual
h•me towni and the folka who live there. That's

why W. m matiseing to publish the kinds of news-
papers we do: To nurture the home towns we
serve.

Phil Power b chairman of HomeTown Communi-
cationa Network Inc., the company that owns this
newspaper. He welcomes your comments, either by
voice mail at (734) 953-2047, ext. 1880, or by e-mail
at ppower@homecomm.net.
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It's easier to apprE
you know the valu
'Alir,al...D""In#'.51.,0*

4/.1.th* 1,.Dz/1d„N• t,-

h'M all•, ' Imill• -0,/ 0- butit b

- d the *b dour icilie. The - la/lid -
to -ak th.t,.h...... h.like .- i. D.-
b..All- = I /4,ii.

At tbil time *FI, .00, f.mili- In-f-
,Ing,motie,al Pain. *I•*.4 to
*th..h th,hol. *tb-
dle'-d 10¥.don,*. Whm,lu /4."Whilm
happy hoad, they Wink#you #th ham
in feireyi. Forth,m,th.hoadqi,Ii,Im
011* b.thon-twoodorhal time ithe
year.

At A.e Health Cave, .. sp eial,I in

th•Downa•-edth,trownbW**
W...'*ing h. to
t/,1/Iial /*liatind
their *mmi•. We k,wi

bring m=ht and hqi to
our *U -d th,ir bm-
iliei. We can allo -sist

the berl-diathetrjour-
ney to wholen- and
peace,nometter what
their religi- persualion
maybe.

After 39 yeari of pastoral mini,try, I
retired from the active putorate tobecome
chaplain at Anpla Hospice. Many years of
experience in helping families face death
have provided me with many insights for
ministering to the dying and bereaved.

When I went to the bank with my first
paycheck,the clerk asked, 9Vhat do you say
to comfort those who have lost a loved one?- I

shared that sometimes you say nothing. You
just listen. You can be sensitive and ofrer
support in areas where patients and families
need it. After the death ofa patient, you can
help people work through their grief.

You can help your own family and friends
to work through their time of grief. Here are
some ways you can be a channel of blessing.
First, ler• inak at how you might assist your-
Belforyour own family.

Ruth Favor, bereavement coordinator at
Angela Health Care, auroresta mme options of
helping when a member ofyour own family
dies, such as openly expressing to your family
how you feel, making family decisions about
how to approach the holidays, focusing on the
good things when the deceased was alive,

I

0¢h.-to,with,ho,0ral.1

What *bout-,0, 0-,17 H-are . 4 :

IM,•lhehwailhovel--)-plhop-

ID-- apron •ad de. to do al thi

4.-Ack-*h -
ID* d"-Iqil. al":.1 -1,00.&
mear to -1 at th•he- dth. b....d

-Whtheareat••itatio.4 *-4...
.......-coin:,3:,Ion at th- -0.

0 k- th• f-*ke•,abo,k d
,•mi--Ue.**0*

not. dap.9*.0.-4 0.
toaph, d thel,ved It

I Sullig the *-14#.
Wank plece. d peper ner Ili
gue.tregi#til. Writedthe
tople*ch p.,-Thi. i.what
I remember ab-t... »Give £
each vii- one d the pq-0 1
to complele. The pqi,10 = f
becollected andgivent•the
pereon doing the euloo aday ;
before theme/vice.

Our goal at Angela Health Care - to pro- i
vide compaasionate, compreheamive, Chri*
like core. The needs of the patient and their ;
family are our primary concern.

Funeral» validate the loes of thooe who f

mourn. Seeing a loved one in a funeral,et- 1 1

ting helps us realize that they are dead. It i 5
healthy and normal to grieve, and it is good ; 1

for us to realize that one day we too will die.
Knowing that helps us saver and appreciate j
every moment of life Relationships become '
the most important factors in life, and we '
learn how to express love.

Working with the sick and bereaved has

touched me deeply. There is not a sunset I
don't appreciate. 1 often say aloud, -rhank
you, God, for the beauty you create.*

When I see a flock of geese overhead, I 1 4

paule to watch their graceful flight. It•k•
time toamell the roses. Family relationships,
health, strength, the joy of life, peace anti
the little things matter a lot more to me,

because I know the value of the gift oflife.
David Bevington is the chaplam at Angela

Health Care in Liconia.
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"This will be my first holiday at The Grand Court.
When I was looking for a place to live, touring the
many retirement communities was exhausting. Each
place was pretty and everyone was nice, but the
na,Yute I *ed through the doo at 11c Gnnd Court,
I kncw I was home!

"Folks were chatting, singing and some were cvcn
dancing' A group was sitting together in the lobby.
A bingo game was goin3 on and an exercise group

w- limbering up to the ,ounds of lively music. laughter resounded throughout
The Grand Court!

"Yes, The Grand Court is ditirent. It offers life to it, fullest, not just another apartment.

I have much to be thankful R,r, including my lifb at Thc Grand (Jourt."

Call Today for a Frec Lunch and Tour
*FIT

l GRAND CO
Irite (734) 451-1155

37501 Joy Road, Weillad, Mkhipn 48185
m•*.grandrourtlifc,tyles. corn
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 4 Y. will h. billed *.11-1. 8.,m.N m" 61*tmhN-1
1 .6........00.-h.. agh •10 -an•hh tbmu* your

-

1 »604 *-011. OVer the »t i .47* **I h,no
4.,de DOO-number calla ha•. car,Adly-h month.' E-p in
1 la¢* 0 •*Idwid. multi- mind .18• th• whil• 0,0,• 900

1 1.al- -kil'*64.. 4 41, al e.,0. "11,0.1.to•-
•di'"tand *at vi- provid.• ina b#* countly

1 9- 011 I . chars. - H i. m. 4 b. d.*inated / much.
.....1.-2.11 H- 6.quintly.plar. a -7

I ThiN i, no regulation of **Insivi international or emil-
inic=ted.

I h- are - by tho owners Whpin help you with acom-
of th• number and/or the
inmall-.1-loo you -11.

Immatim I-vic- 000, tele.
Phoo call,n thi opportunity to
obtain a wide variety of tele-
*hone Drogrami thit provid,

i m.*dd or lim *Imition and
entitainment. Chat lin-, pir

. -_.thic advice, itock market
*pda-, iport• information, to

2 name a f,w, are the typoi of
Anformation ,®rvice, available

4 4hroulb 900 number,. The
,Ii- are valued by I coa-
*umeri. Unbtunat,4, thlredye

i ! 00- telqi,oci Immi operati
throi,011 900 numb- a•d othor
inibnnation -rvice numbers.

It doeon't matter who dialed

the 000 numb•r a minor, a gueit
or,omeone working in your
home the call will bebilled tothe

telephone number of a call'* orit
i,utkn and th bined pa*y WI
be rempon,ible for paying the
charges. Theee 900-number mer-
tice provider, are usually unable
to ver* authorization or the age
of cillers and are notrequired to
do mo. The ratee they charge are
not regulated by anyone!

How can you protect yourself
from unwanted charges when
calling a 900 number?

I Be aware that charges are
alway, incurred when you par-
ticipate in a program offered
through a 900 number, even if
the 900 call was originally
acce-d throughatoll free num-
ber. Listen to the introductory
mes,age and hang up promptly
if you decide you are not inter-
e•ted in the service or do not

Want to pay the charges given.
The introductory message muit
state that callers under 18 must

obtain parental permission.
, Also, 900-number call providers

are prohibited from advertising
or marketing to children under
12 years old unlew the services
are educational in nature.

I Do not confuse 900 number

with 800,888, or other toll free
numbers. 900 numbers ARE

N(yr toll See. There is always a
charge for a 900-number call.
• Some deceptive advertise-

ments urge consumers to call a

900 number by offering free gifts
or prizes. Be wary of ad, that
don't provide much detail about
what i• offered or the co,t. If it

sounds too good to be true, it
probably iln't true.
• Consider having your local

telephone company place a 900-
mimber block on your telephone
Hne ifyou do not want 900-num-
ber calls placed from your tele-
phone. In Michigan, there is no
A.arge fbr 900 blocking. By law„
blocking must be offered by all
telephone service providers in
Michigan. Contact your local and
long-di.tance telephone compa-
nies about the availability of
blocks for international or toll
call..

(However. be aware that it
may be pouible to dial around
block: by dialing a regular long
di,tanco phone number, 800
*-00 numbers, or an interna-
tional toll number to another

Essays sought
on improving
voter turnout
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S.....r

Bras & Pantles

Hollery

Handbags & Totes

Nippon

Cold-Weather Accessories

Fine & Fashion Jewelry

W.'91.8

for men

Sw-ters

Dress m'*& mn

Heavy,veight & Rannel Shirts

Sleepwear & Robes

Woven & Knit Sportshirts

Athletic Apparel &
Accessolies

for children

Rudolph Apparel, Plush Toys
& Accessories

Girls' Tops & Bonoms

Boys' Tops & Bottoms

0%*Mv,ear

Athletic & Team Apparel

shoes
Athletic Foohvear

Women's Booties

Evening Shoes

for home
Bedding

Sheets

Lamps

"Very Rudolph Christmas"
CD Collection

Home Towne Express
Collectibles

Animated Dancing Rudolph
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i Protect yourself agaiddit hioh charges on 900 calls
.

Pint, you should attempt to
r.olve your di•Dut. dir.tly
With th, tele,bon• 00*•piny,
inbrmation provider, or billing
entity. Follow up all conveyoa.
ti- *ith the providit in mit-
ing and koop a copy tbryour
rlard 900-mber 6624"l .re
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Christmas
·t

dinner with
a Y2K twist
I t wu to be the Christma• dinner of
1 the millennium, but The Feminist
I got bitten by a YZK bug
«It'* perfect,» she said. =We alway•

doathemedinner for Christmao.
This year it can be the mill•nnium.
We can have one dish that was popu-
lar in each decade. We just have to do
Dome remearch.»

«Uh-huh," I said. I was tangled up
in a string of Christmaa lights and
not paying much attention. 'Ill get on
the Internet and Ne what I can find."

I found some Webmites, and she
brought home half-a-dozen books
from the library.

"What about deviled eggs?00 she
said. "According to'American Dish,'
they were popular in the 19008.'

-Ihere's a problem," I said, finally
starting to pay attention. 1he millen:
nium doeon't really begin until 2001.
Never mind what you read in the
new,papers; 2000 ia the last year of
the old millennium.»

After some discussion about

i decades, centuries, millennia and the
Gregorian calendar, she said, «Rats! I
guess we can't do this until next

; year:
'Besides,» I said, 'trou only went

6,• to the beginning of the century.
You have to go back 1,000 years ibr

the millennium.

And you might

finding out

have trvuble

i what dish was

popular in 1

1hey're hom All Although
we could go1,0,2.. A. Chinese nnal do

8»| 01' Thousand Year
...... Old Eggs.»
011*'40& Ami 91-er mind;

-- she said. "Well
go with my
grnal plan.
Well juitcall it
the Aimoot-

End-of-the-Cen-

tury Dinner."
Whatever

yOUNg. So

..1-,0.1 what are we

having beeides
deviled eggl?"
«O.K. Well

106' Btart with

vichy.oise;
that Was

invented in
1917:

-rhaes cold potato Boup."
It'* cold potato and leek soup with

heavy cmam. It's delicious:
9f you *ay 00. What else?"
For breakfut, well have Eggi

Benedict. Theire from the'208. And
Oatmeal Porridge kom the '408. And
hom the '80, we're having Waldorf
821-1 We'll have California Dip, a
cheeme ball and pigs in ablanket from
the 1/0..

*Ache- banr

-They were very popular. And the
-1

/* tan, mistletoe, evergreeng and
Vlholly ... Their mere mention
Il/,voke, thoulhu of Chriatmao.

Stan top Chriotmas treel; mistle-
to• hangs in archways. And what
would wriaths and
roping be without
evergreens and
sprig, of holly.
However, the ori-
itns of the sym-
bils come

Wrapped in myth and --legend.
To most Christians, the

Christmas star is symbolic
of Jesus, but ancient people
looked on stars as gods and
created myths about them.

Stars held importance in
ancient religions. The Babylonians
used three stars to represent a god.
The Egyptians believed that certain
gods controlled different stars and
conatellations.

However, the five-pointed star of
Christmas holds center stage. Its
appearance is recorded in the New
Testament, which says it appeared
over Bethlehem and served as a
guiding light to lead the wise men to
the Christ Child.

The stars that appear in the sky
today are the same ones that were
there 2,000 years ago. Which raises
the question: Was there a nava at the
time of Jesus' birth? The exact time

 of His birth is not known, but
a,tronomers can't place a new star
appearance anywhere near the p-i-
ble time.

Could it have been a dhooting star?
Again, astronomers say it's not like-
ly. A meteor lasts only a few seconds
or minutes at best, The wise men fol-
lowed the star for weeks, looking for
Jesus.

And rule out comets u well. They
can be seen by the naked eye for a
week or months. But modern
astronomers know which comets

were close enough to Earth hundreds
and thoumandi of years ago. There
wai, they lay, no comet visible to
humans around the time of Christ's
birth.

Some star gazers suggeot that if
the birth of Jesus i, moved to the
*pring of 6 B.C., the star can be
attributed to the time the planets
Mars, Jupiter and Saturn were close
together in the heavens. They formed
a triangle in the group of stars
known u Pilces.

The wise men were aitrologers and
studied the stars and planets and
knew, according to Jewish rabbis, of
the triangle and that it had appeared
before the birth of Mo,es.

Perhaps they interpreted it as a
sign of a great event in the land of

Oh, Chdimon
tree: The

Rev. Luther
Werth, pas-

tor of Christ
Our Savior

Lutheran

4>..

Yule's 1

have c

in myth
the Jewish people. It may have been
the star of Bethlehem. Pisces became

the special constellation of the
Hebrew people.

Still, many people prefer to believe
that the strange star did appear and
that it was simply a miracle and
throughout the world today, the
Christian holiday has usually begun
with the appearance of the first star
of Christmas Eve.

Sacred plant of Frigga
Mistletoe is an aerial paruite that

has no roots of its own and lives off
the tree it attaches itself to. It was
thought by the ancient Europeans to
be sacred.

Drujd priests employed it in their
sacrifices to the gods while Celtic
people felt it possessed miraculous
healing powers. In fact, in the Celtic
language, mistletoe means 'all-heal."

The belief was that it not only
cured diseases, but could also render
poisons harmless, make humans and
animals prolific, keep one safe from
witcheraft, protect the house from
ghosts and even make spirits speak.

With all that, it was thought to bring
good luck to anyone privileged to
have it.

A None myth says that mistletoe
was the sacred plant of Frigga, god-
dess of love and the mother of

Balder, the god of the summer sun.
Balder had a dream of death which

alarmed his mother, for should he
die, all life on earth would end.

In an attempt to keep this from
happening, Frigga went at once to
air, fire, water, earth and every ani-
mal and plant, seeking a promise
that no harm would come to her son.

But Balder's one enemy, Loki, god
of evil, knew of one plant Frigga had
overlooked that grew on apple and
oak trees - the lowly mistletoe.

So Loki made an arrow tip of the
mistletoe, gave it to the blind god of
winter, Hoder, who shot it, striking
Balder dead. The sky paled and all
things in earth and heaven wept for
the sun god. Each element tried to
bring Balder back to life, but he was
finally restored by Frigga.

It is said the tears she shed turned

into the pearly White berries on the

plant and in her joy, Frigga kissed
everyone who passed be-neath the
tree on which it grew.

The story ends with a decree that
no harm .hould befall anyone who
Ands under mistletoe, only a kin,
a token of love.

Evergiveni were a part of
mid-winter festivals

before

Christ. They
played a symbol-
ic part because
they stayed

green and alive when
1 other plants appeared dead.

Primitive European tribes '
hung evergreens above their doors to
offer the wandering winter spirits
shelter within their homes in hopes
of receiving good fortune and good
health. The Romana decorated their

homes with the greens at the Festi-
val of Saturnalia and at the Kalen(is

of January, their New Year. They
exchanged evergreen branches with
friends as a sign of good luck. The
Druids viewed evergreens as sacred,
a symbol of life itself.

As for holly, the Druids believed it,
with its shiny leaves and red berries,
stayed green to keep the earth beau-
tiful when the sacred oak lost its

leaves. They wore sprigs of holly in
their hair when they went into the
forest to watch their priests cut the
sacred mistletoe.

Holly also was the sacred plant of
Saturn and was used at the Roman

Baturnalia feitival to honor him.
Romans gave one another holly
wreaths and carried them about dec-

orating images of Saturn with it.
Centuries later, in December,

while other Romans continued their

pagan wonhip, Christians celebrated
the birth of Jesus. To avoid penecu-
tion, they decked their homes with
Saturnalia holly.

As Christian numtiers increased

and their customs prevailed, holly -
lost its pagan association and became
a symbol of Christmas. The plant has
come to stand for peace and joy. Peo-
ple often settle arguments under a
holly tree.

Holly is believed to frighten off
witches and protect the home from
thunder and lightning. In west Eng-
land, it is said sprigs of holly around
a young girl's bed on Christmas Eve
are suppose to keep away mischie-
vous little goblins.

So when Christmas came about,
people incorporated, rather than dis-
missed, many of the practices as
Christmas customs. Of course, that

was done only if the activities and
items were considered harmless and

lent themselves to a Christian inter-

pretation.

,ymbols
Irigins
, legend

Jhristians celebrate

 most wonderful night'
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The Christmas tree in by far the most
familiar symbol of the Christmas celebra-
tion.

The custom of a Christmas tree -
undecorated - is believed to have begun
in Germany in the early 700s, and by the
16th century, fir trees Were decorated to
commemorate Christmas there.

It is a widely held belief that the 16th
century Protestant reformer Martin
Luther was the first to add lighted can-
dles to the Christmas tree.

Walking toward his home one evening,
while composing a sermoth Luther Was
awed by the brilliance of stars twinkling
among the evergreens. To recapture the
scene for his family, he erected a tree in
the main room of the house and wired its
branches with lighted candie•

The tree Martin Luther created for his
family has a prominent place in homes
and churches today. And at Christ Our
Savior Lutheran Church in Livonia and
Canton, the main Christmas trees this
year will be decorated with Chrismon
Cornament* di,playing the Christian sym-
bols) and lights.

The decorations remind church-per• of

the light and eternal life God promised to
give through the gift of his Son, Jesus,
born in Bethlehem 2,000 years ago.

To celebrate, Christ Our Savior-Canton
will have a family service at 5 p.m.
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at the church,
46001 Warren Road. Featured will be

music by the Singers of the Spirit, Can-
ton's Voice and instruments.

The 7 p.m. Christmas Eve family ser-
vice at Christ Our Savior-Livonia, 14176
Farmington Road, will feature the Cherub
and Choriaters choirs and a special chil-
dren's message. At the 11 p.m candlelight
service, worshippers will be given voti¥*
candles to raise during the singint of
'Silent Night.

The Choir of Christ Our Savior, Jul*1-
lation Handbell Choir and initrumenli-
ints will' present the Chriatma, 1%61
through song, scripture and prayer; A
pre-service concert of organ and h.•,dbdu
music will begin at 10:30 p.m. ,

A fe,tive service with communion *ill
be held at the Livonia site at 10 a.*.
Christmas Day, Dec. 25, will feat*90
uplifting mumic with choir and inatrum--
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Services t
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* Ther. win be aaunily cole-
bation with e..1. andcandle-

2 lighting at 6:80 p.m. Chriatma•
0 , Eve at Newburg United
€ Nothodi,t Church, 30500 Ann

Arbor Trail, Livonia. The
Cherub, Children's and chorim-

4-1 ter, choin will perform and child
o.. winbe p.ovided.

At *:30 p.m., there will be car-
014 undlelighting and commu-
n.1,1 with the Rev. Melmiie I.e
Carey preaching. The Youth

C Choir and Cantabile Belli will

polt,m and the youth, will pre-
ment the drama, "After the

P•Int.0
The 11 p.m. -rvice, =A Time

to Pingler," will have candle-
lighting and communion. The
Rev. 92,mam Bad» win prich
and the Chancel Choir will per-
form.

Badlly abe will preach atthe
10 Lm. *wihip I.,Uce, =A P•r-
ilet Tin- to 14.. Our 'lligilwom,/

1 -Chri,ta- Sund*y, Die. 28.
The famil,·oriented iervice

win bita- the dram# -A String
of Blue Beads.* Child care for

children up to age 3 will be
' milwi.- me- ink•mation,

®all (784)422-0149.

* Canton Friendship Church
4111Amo t- 0,-i- at 6 and 8

p.m. Chrigtmas Eve. The ser-
vices will bo held at Canton Free

Methodiat Church on Cherry

a.

M.
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with communion will rage place
at 10 a.m. For more information,
call (784) 459-3333.

• New Life Lutheran Church

will have services at 4 and 11

p.m. Christmas Eve at St. John's
Episcopal Church, 574 S, Shel-
don Road, Canton. A new congre-
gation, it temporarily worships
at 10:15 a.m. Sundays at Bird
Elementary School, Sheldon
Road at Ann Arbor Trail. For

mon information, call (734) 459-
8181.

I Trinity Presbyterian
Church'* Chriatmaa Eve ser-

vice•, *The Most Wonderful
Night of the Year» with Dr.
William Moore preaching, will.
include family celebratidng at
8:30 Ind 5:15 p.m., a calebration

-
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·ome..r.momial.rniath,2, v.d /•11•• Whii••allChri,t our s••tor I.utheran call (734) 42*0149.

of the bodis 9,te- dply and*Idvocia will haven mil- ..1.Le....
W N- 7.1. E. Iervice Lola Park I,utheran Church

lently. makil it an aer-e

be held at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 31. will kick oi the New Year with a I.W* *r Pel,O= Cfal /e•
. ch-h, 14178 hrmington special wonhip and prai-ier.

andooditions d healti

L The hall.*1 m=*p will vice at 10 a.m. Saturday, Jin. 1.
at the church, 14750 Kinloch, ' Th. topic h th. Th.•de.
Red,brd. . Jan. 0, me,ting ot N- lelin.

*,ge B 1 A bruiich will Bllow at 11 a,m. ninps * Irlit,uppolt Iroup, will
in the church hall. Television be Mo.ing On.. Tb. group will

.ete will be available to catch the meet at 7 Bi at St. Matthevi'.
Road-t *Canten Center New Year'• parides or early United Methodi.t Church, 30900
L For mal• tparmotion, call football gamee. Fot more infor- W. Six Milo, e- 0/Mmriman,
) 461-1100 or vieit the Web mation or re,ervauou Ar Livonia. The program i, for peo-
at w.w. cAnto»Riendship. brunch, call the church officeat ple.unbring. the mult ofthe

(313) 582-8655. death of a loved oni. Them are

Lake Pointe Bible Chapel Inla Park Lutheran is cele- no feeo. Anyone ma, attend any
have its Ch,Utmae Eve aer- brating its Mth anniversary in or all eessions asthey feel the

at 4 p.m. at the church, the year 2000. need. For more information, call

0 Schoolcrd Roads Livonia. W.11" VI= the church ofTice at (734) 422-

more information, call (734)
Church at 6443 Merriman Road, 380-7903, or Rosemary Kline at

The First United Methodist 8038, Marilyn Wilkinson at (248)
)615.

St. Michael Lutheran Garden City, will Worship with a (734) 462-3770.
ch will have Imily worihip
p.m., womhip with commu-
at 9 p.m. and a candlehght Resource center hosts
ice with communion at 11

Christmas Eve at the

4 7000 Sheldon Road, Can-

Chrimtmas Day thewonhip divorce support group

 't m*13 p.jf'f-:37 11mM-2,9 : '

9/Bull.t.m//6

'St kill'pi"b».11•m
C.WARM" h./8/0/hip.-
'401 -d 'll.bill.* 10*
Bm.bal#Y'fildele '
church, 96800 W. Bi• Mill Road.
Red*Ii h, mq. infomation,
oil (813) 68*-7780.

I Good Shepherd Luther.
Chureh 41 have a w-1,4 -r-
Fic. *t S p.m. Now Y-'* Eve at
thi church, 26212 W. Six Mile
Read at Kinloch, Redford. For
mon information, call (313) 537-
3778.
• Holy Trinity Lutheran

Church will have ame,vic• with
Holy Communion *t 6 Bm. New
Yeah Eve at the church, 39020
Five Mile Road, Livonia. For
more information, call (784) 464-
0211.

I Rinen Christ Lutheran

of carola and prgiee at 7:30 Am.
andatraditional candlelight aer-
vice at 11 p.m. The thurch ii
located at 10101 W. Ann Arbor
Trail, M,mouth. br more infbr-
matton, call (784)489-9550.

I First Preibyterian Church of
Plymouth will have family wor-
ship at S and 6 p.m. and lessons
Ind camb at candlelight service,
at 8 and ll p.m. Christmas Eve
at the church, at Church and
Main *treets in Plymouth. There
also will be a service at 9:30 a.m.

Christmas Sunday. For more
inarmation, call (734) 463-6464.

N Resurrection Catholic
Church will have a children'•

Mass at 4:30 p.m. in the gymna-
mium of All Saints Elementary
School, 48735 Warren, and
Masses at 4:30 and 10 p.m.,and
concert at 9:15 p.m. all on
Christmas Eve, at the church,
48755 Warren Road, Canton.

Mass also will be said at 10:30

aim. Christmas Day and 8:30
and 10:30 a.m. Christmas Sun-

day. For more information, call
{734) 451-0444.

1 Risen Christ Lutheran
Church will have Christmas Eve

candlelight worship at 4:30,7
and 9:30 p.m. at the church,
46250 Ann Arbor Road, Ply-
mouth, Christmas Day worship
vAll be at 10 a.m. For more infor-

mation, call {734) 453- 5252.

• The Episcopal Church of the

.

..I- . M.

.C:¢

l I. 1 |1._ 1. , . ; . u..

ch.*.m h.6 N.T.;h

.......6

•10- at,WAN.w Y-/•Eve
and 10 *AN-Yolt. Dq.For
mall iall.malim, 0*1-
church .t (818""14"26.

'Re,irlot"".19/0/*Ii'
Chu=hwillk-M-•410
Bm. N- Y.i• Deatihe
Gh=b, 40780 W,ma *-4
Cantoa N-Yl* 8.04* '
M..../*Jan.2,016.teO

mal-, ulth• •h-h,t (734)

I St. Ap*. Roman Catholic
09104*U hia holy hour at
11**16*re.,#he and
M* *tmidnight and 9:30
... N.*10,2.-Day at the

Holy Spirit will have iervices
with Eucharist at 5:30 and 11

p.m. Christmas Eve and at 10:30
a.m. Chriatmai Day at the
church, 9088 Newburgh Road,
Livonia. For more' information,
call (734) 591-0211.

I St. John'*Epicopal Church
will pre,ent -rhe Nativity Story'
at a 4 p.m. Christmaa Eve ser-
vice with Holy Bucharist, geared
forchildren and families, at the

churdh, 574 S. Sheldon Road,
Plymouth. Numery care will be
available.

The 7 p.m. Fe,tal Eucharist
lervice for families will feature

mu,ic by Sonhhine Music, while
1he lip.m. Festal Eucharist ser-
vice will have music by the
Parish and Handbell choirs.
There also will be a Christmas

concert at 10:30 p.m.

The Chriatmas Day service
with Holy Eucharist will be at
10:30 a.m. For more information,
call (734) 4534190.

I The First United Methodist

Church will have a Family
Christmas Eve special, The
Greatest Gift Ever Given," at
4:30 p.m. (nursery provided), a
candlelight service, -Choice of
the Century," at 8 p.m. and can-
dlelight service, *Come ... and
Behold Him," at 10 D.m. at the
church, 45201 N. ferritorial
Road. Plymouth. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 463-5280.

The Women's Resource Center

of Schoolcraft College is sponsor-
ing a divorce support group that
meets Tuesdays in Room 225 of
the McI)owell Center.

The discussion group the sec-
ond Tuesday of the month is run
by Cynthia Koppin, a profession-
al counselor. The speaker ses-
sions take place the fourth Tues-
day.

On Jan. 25, participants will
learn about the legal aspects of
divorce from attorney Theodore
Johnson.

Certified financial planner
Elinabeth Allen will tprovide a
guide to hand,hil f*kne.and
planning a futur, following
divorce oreeparationon Feb. 22.

01.1

Ellen Slutsky, a clinical psy-
chologist will focus her March 28
presentation on helping divorc-
ing individuals develop more self
confidence.

Attorneys Barbara Watry and
Mary Ann Mercieca will provide
an overview of the divorce pro-
ceas. Participants will learn
about much things as property
settlements, custody, child sup-
port, visitation and alimony.

There im no fee to attend the

divorce support group and rep-
tration iin't required.

For more information, call the
Women'§ Reiource Center at

(734) 4-440. 8,Al.* Col-
tege is located at 18600 Haggerty
Roads Livonia.
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When you're,home for I

the holidays, take a peek at our new Home!
,

Sundgy, December 26 from 10am-2pm
Call toddy to or™ige a private tour of our model suites.

li.  90-6pm • Satunlays: 10am-4pm • Sundays: 12pm-4pm
r, Mee¢ 4' Sunrise Team, enjoy refreshments

£ Alld le,thinore about Sunrise Assisted Living,
\' th,ttlith•* pro,ider of assisted Jiving care for seniors.
1 9"419
b€.1.1 2...1 -t .4 Y .1: .

- IN]SE
ASSISTED LIVING'

AT NORTHVILLE =m!&

A+420-4000 Todav!
640.4, PM.0-b Mi,big 48170'
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BETHEL IAPTIST TU-LE
29475 W Six Mile Livonia

734-525-3664
Sunday School ....... ......10:00 AM
Morning Worship ............11:00 AM.
Evening Worship .............6:00 RM.
Wed. Family Hour .............7:15 P.M.

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

October 31 st

YOUTH AWANA CLUBS 11:00*.m. . ..... .Dr. Ricterd Re«n/n

DR. RICHARD FREEMAN
6:00 pm ....... .Dr. Fchard Freerrin

PASTOR
'A Church Thars Con©,med About Peopll'

NEW HOPE (-t-- *N-*V- B- .4 I :5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, MI

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180 .1 1
CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor .

Sunday khool t.30 a.m. Sunc;011&° 6 10:43 a.m.Wed-day Prals, pal
Wednesday Children. Youth D Adult Blble Study 7:00 -8100 p.m.

r Nt

9-*- T

10101 W. A- Aiew MIL Mmiia-i
5-*W ell-n N

Rom 64-14 I. WI.- - So-

734-459-9550
Dr. WAC. DAo-,P•IM

408 Pra,/ & Praile Service

Lifeine Conte39ofary Service
11:00 TIti-1 Se,Vice

.....a

Sindl kled lwAaA,11

1.*7-

11*11

...1.-m-1

I./.d"NI.Mul

..iff¢ff '
'.110 <Rf.ilt 2 44

.·/1. 4.SfAC't).9.'4.t.'+ .:

%1902*9'***t.
ft{<t*.4.'Ail'·--AN -. 2 -·. -

Brightnloor Tabernacle CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH j.k#¥*fA#04 T·?.-·c .-4767-3'.Di.....fjitr i' -€
Rev. Luther A. Worth, Sr. Pastor

Assembles of God • Calvin C Ratz, Pastor
26555 Franklin Id„ Southf;eld. M] I.696 a Tellinph • West of Holid,y Inn • 248/352·6200

8:45 F=nity Sundly School Hour * Wednesday 7:00 pm -Family Night

10:00 AM - Pastor Calvin C. Ratz
T be Door to God's I.nve!

No Evening Service This Week

Rev: Robert Beyer, Assist. Pastor
-- 71,0 #ocations fo sene you -

UVONIA
14175 Farminglon Rd

(N. of 1-96)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(734) 522-6830

CANTON

 Sunday Womh© 9.30 am
46001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)

Sunday School 10.45 am
(734) 414-7422

VIsit Our Web Site at http#www.Ocaa ediu- Icincos

i ST.™OTHY CHURCH, USA
16700 Newegh Road
Uvonia • 734-464-8844

Sunday School lor All Ages 9.30 a.m
Family Worsh,p 1100 a.m
-Story-ng Sorvice"

Aev Dr Janet Noble-Richardson. Pastor

h,41*-untdial.com/-,mmom,

MIEVA PliESSYTE- ClmCHNU)

5'1#rf
-

..811.a-

A-ou,c- 4. 4,-0-4/46

24 Hour Prayer Line 248 - 352 - 6205

New St Paul Tabernade Church of God In Christ

and Grandmoat Rosedile Pa,k Chds:lan Day School
Blhop PA. Brooks. Pastor & Founder

15340 Southileld Dr,ve at Fenkell & Gand River

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20805 Middlebell "rr- c. 8 641. & u<k"+IN

Fam/Mon HiNs, Mich.
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturd,ry Evening 6pm
Sund,4 Morning 9 15 im

8,ble Cla35 & Sunday School 10:30

Pastor lohn W. Meyer • 474-0675

Risen Ch,ist Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 6- Wes, 01 Sh/Idon)

Plyrnouth • 453-5252

Worship Service 8:00 & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15 Lm.

Pastor Dav,IMartln

Hugli McMarln, Lay Unster

St Michael Lother- Church A School

FIRST,RES,¥TERIA,1 81"RC"
-n & Church • (734) 4534464

n-m

030•m.MOUR.&11*»Lm
Sind. school & AD,Al:yl:30 8- 8 1110 11

Dr James Skiming Tamara J Se,del
Serjor M,n,ster Assocale MInes-

Carole MacKM

Aa-sele h Al c*.m< Crp,- E6-n
*Ug#1.44%/#9471•-de:&/949,i

Rosed- Gudins

czeste:rtey
(734) 4224494

Worsh' '-00 8

N- St h,1 T*•mid• Ch=b

*NO-KLY

313-835-5329
SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES

000
HOSANNA-TABOR

LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Lovern, • So. A-ord, 313-937-2424

Rev L-rence Wmo / Rev Steve Eggers

*003 Hunin Id . Waynete-1- of Gbmi-d A Hannani
(734) 726·1960

Sunday Morning Worship Berviee•
Traditional Services 8 & 11 am

Contimpo/ary Serv- 9.30 am
8-aq §®6-1-(Chuili-8 -imlall 11 -

6261.tr i«JuitF«»s,3. ·

M,ld, of ¥**lekcast
38 - WADL Broadcast nmes

Saturday'$ 9·30 PM4
S-day'$4:30 PM

UDIO BAOADCAST

1340 AM - WEXL
MOM)AY THRU FlUDAY

8-45 A.M. TO 9-00 AM.

11t. .£
CURRiNTLY 1AKING

A pURNEY
™ROUGH TH

BOOK OF HEBREWS L.AI

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church

Sunday Morning Wonhip 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sundly Schoo/ 8 Adu# lib Cal••0*am

7--VE.,4 1,0,-P 7.Bm

Chns,lan School: K•dgarten-8th Gracie
313-937-2233PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.com

Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
Re, Dr Robert J Schulu Rev 111.1. Welhou-

ST. mATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy

1 Blk N 01 Ford Ad . Westtand 425-0260

*tz $ *' ·Ls,;A.'**31#'942

Dlvino Worship 0 8 11-00 A.M.
Bible Clles & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M

Mondq Ev-ng Servic, 7:00 PM
Gary D H..dapoN, A*1*1- Pasto,

K.,1 E la,Itjart. A-It- Piskw

Joff Burkee Pnrc,-0 C E

d Ser„v,eneedsoJNhe,74,?a

1,ross w¥/nas      ..

• Reli.Int »dict•ng & 4*41ng frus'¢

i <ia ' .  71444../1 - - i *42€4(39
i.*hes€*jTD

PLYMOUTH CHUCH
CHRISTADELPHIANS oF ™I NAZA-•1

MA Umi alml Sunday Memofill Service 10-00 A.M. .............0.-1-

W./.0/.linn.ND Sunday School 11:30 AN
S-d# School 945 A.M

Ther. Are B. ans-Id,0.4.y. 7:30 PM.25030 ORAI®m- g EEDI NO Su)04 Wors® 11 00 A M

No "Cookie Er. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 9- m-nw. Sunday E-·ing 600 PM

CHURCH & SCHOOL ...9-0. 36516 Parkdale, Livonia Family N,01,1 - Wed 7 00 PM

Traditioul Latin M- .15 .1.1.- I L.O- 9:158 11:00Ul 425-7610
NEW HORIZONS FOR 04:1.11*la ill-all

Cutter" St. Anne'i Academy. Grade, K.8 ··0:9:r°· $4/1(* School

P.opl. 23310 Joy Road • Redford, Mich,gan -*ki,0....0- 9:15&110AM

5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • ( 313) 5 34-2 121 ./am- Mnery Prodiu -
lk"/di"Idn/O ........P-SC,0 0 -2.....,-0.6.-r

ChuM:h A School omo,

.tow.lk wd Wk aUI- It Fint Fri. 7,00 p.m. 1734)422·0130 -Miey,-0.-ot.-

1. our Io,1 Io hlip Fint 8-L 930.1 Cw U ;Mt &4.
Indiv,-al, 11- you Sun. Mi-e• 730.930 am. .1. , 1 im,I-/''0914.....,.iMMR 2'.r ' -·.2,- ,-:ie>'<f.'AMdia.ov.r /,1h- al. emor•

..3 I

Comfe,1- Heard Prior to Each Ma--                                                                                    <.4'li:Mother 4 Perpetual Help Devotion, .... ,
Tueed.,i .t 7*0 PM St. Daul'S EvanG€lical 29-

le--Ulll W- Cl:10.

Tri-City Christian Center
MIchigan Ave. & Hannon Rd

326-0330
Sunday 9 am, 11 am. 6 pm

OUR LAIn- OF
GOOD (:01'NSEL
1160 Pennimin Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J Sullivan

ilith€nan chlinch
17810 Farmr*r, Road•Lhor·B•(714)261-1360
hy Ovw OCI1»,•Mendl,NI Sonl• 7:00 p.m
39,4 Sctad 8 -AI Cyll- Fo Al Agle *46 un

/*).-a1100.m

mmill=*amT
9436 Henry Rutt * Wi# Chicago

U-10 48150•421«06
Ae. Donald L,4-- Paslow

1,00 DIM Chri-/1 Ew S,rvwl
1#30 &0£ Wor,hlp Service

and ¥0- al'"0
Nin-* Ca- A.,1.-

WELCONE-

sT. auT™Evrs
UNITED METHODIST

30900 S,1 6- Ad (Bet Mornrnin & 6ck-D*lt
Ct¥» Sonc.,st P.stow

10:00 A.M Worshle & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Claills

N/glg Prcilld • 422 -6038

Claxence-e lb,Itied Mell,4,Illl

20%01) Mi•kilet•/1, Rd • 1,•ent.
474-D*44

Rrl lean Love

Wor,hip Service, 10 If AM. 6:00 PM
Nurvn Praided

fun(lay School 9 AM
Ofrke Hri •-5

Muse. Mon -FI. 9700 AM„ Sat f {)0 PM
Sunday R:00. 1000 A M. and 1 2.00 PM

 110 PM 1-* leen Ma•• Lola Park

Mt. HOP•
Congrigattonal Church

30330 khoolcoft Uvor,la • 734·425 7290
Iletween MIddlebelt & Memman,

9.30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

lh, Church Youve A»,In Long,0 por

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd.. Canion, Mich,gan 48187

451-0444
REV RICHARD A PERFETTO

Week* Mal-
Tue,day & Frldiy 1:30 im

Saturdoy - 4:30 p.m
Sunday - 1:30 & 10:301.m

Ev. Lutheran
-- Church & School

14750 Knloch • Reard Twp
313-532-8655

Woi,0,0 8-*ee 8:30 8 11:00 am
INble Ch" A Sum'W School 9:45 a m
*,//k A¢Mnt 9-vic// D/c. 18 815

10-00 Lm & 7-30 p.m
School Ored, K thru 8

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

Timothv Lutheran Church
*820 -yne Rd

(Between Ann Atbof Tran Joy Aoad)
Llvor,la • 427-2290

Riv. Carla Thornl,lon Po-H, Pistor
9:00 a.m. Sunday School (Ill ages)
10·00 8.m. Fliuly m,hlp (Ni/lii¥ Avall)

http \\www. t,mothyt,vonia corn

Bui/ding Hed/th; familie$...

Dynamk Youth & Childfen s Programs
Adult Eduution

Child·Cafe Provided
P...on De D. Ek..p Re• Torga A,ne,en

AL 2••4 4.2-4

(106-0.
United Wthodist Church

10000 Bith Dely, R--
8,-,n .MO,th and W Chlca,0
Bob & D-* Goudli, Co-/lielli,

313-937-3170

First Chiwch of C}wht §dentht, Plymouth
11" W A. A01 nal n,mo=h, hu

SU™14 3,1™' If, 40, m
Sul.hy kh[*,11{)40'm

Wed Even,h; Tes,imony Mce,ina ' 40 pm
R-I,4 Room · 445 S /{an·ry. Ply,™*,th

Mon,10, FIN, 1(Hll•m tmpm
bur•hi ml•lim - 2(10prn • Thw,6, ' 4pm

453-1676

St. Genevieve Roman
Catholk Church & School
29015 Jamlion Ave. - Livonia

East 01 MiddlebeR. ber .-n 5 Mie & Schoolcraft Ads
MASS· Mon Wed Thus A & Sat 900 a m

Tues 7 00 p.m •Sal 5 pm
Su,1 8 30& 1000 a m & 1200 noon

734-427-5220

-------------

1 1

-*21 I
/ Sc®tur/Lu*/21-20 /
1 Top.* 1
| Riv Robin Goudle, p-ching |

j p A,0 1*W*Cme
7-=-01=0101NOVP

45001 Ge-,1 a-4 C/,14 M 481U
(734) 304.357

New 294. Times
$-Il Waildl Se:Ili= - t00 - 100 6.6

fi,(,1 United Meth,1(11%1 (hoah

4 Phmotith

1 1 31i.153 5280

NEWBURG UNNED
METHODIST
SHURCH

Stemen Mintstry Congregabon
36500 Ann Arbor Trail

between Wayne & Newburgh Rds
422-0149

==r

FArrHOOVENANT QIURCH

(248) 661-9191
Sunday Worship

9:30 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional

5.-1., §46.1 1. 4142$
Wednesday Supper (6-00 p.m.)

a Program• fot All Aps
You,h (,r{*,pl • Adult hmall Grnim

ST. ANDRin IMICOPAL CHURCH
103eO Nial/-* RO•d

Livonll, Ulchip# 48154
4214481

Mon·Fn 930AM Hol¥ Eucharist

Widne*00,6 00 PM CN„.0, A Cla•$05
Saturdly 5 00 PM Hol¥ Eucharet

Suno,¥745&10 AM Holy Euct,ar,st
10 00 A M Chn,han Eck,cal)on 10, 0 •ges
Sunda, Meming Nurilly Cave Avlde
ne ././00./3/.

A,ap* Ch,hdan Aademy - K throh 12

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E SPRING ST

2 BIo- N 01 M- 2 8,ock, E of -
OUNOAV MON„OAV

P.low F™r,k HO-,11 Ch 463 0323

Advint Se,10•:
Bothlehom Bound"

111, Peffect m- to

LO- 0,/ 8-i".

*-0 -4
I... U.C•,
.... Eall,d C. CO#
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r 1 R Still On topilll SPORTS
SCENE Salem finishes lst, Canton 3rd at WLAA Relays

UU hoop tfyouts
The W=t,= Wayne Wildcat, have

a Berie, oft,yout, coming up for their
varioui girls buketball teams when
thenew yeararrives.

4- 3: 11-,-under ('88), 6-7.30 p.m. at

Tonda Elemently; 12-•under ('87), 7:30-9

p.m. at Tonda Element,y; 11and-under ('86),
89:30 p.m. / Pioneer Middle School.

•Jai. 4: 14-and-under ('85) and 15-and-

under ('86),6-7:30 p.m. al Pioneer Middle

School; 16-kinder ('83). 17-andundef ('82)
and 18-,dunder ('81), 7:309 p.m. at Pioneer

Middle School.

•J- S; 11-and-under ('88), 12-and-under
('87),89:30 p.m. at Pioneer Middle School;

13-4-under ('86), 7-9 p.m. at West Middle
School.

•i- 7: 16-and-under ('83). 17-and-under

('82), 18-anckinder ('81). 67:30 p.m. at Plo-

neer Middle School; 14-and-under ('85), 15-
andunder ('84), 7:30-9 p.m. at Pioneer Middle
School.

For turther information, call Bob
Blohm at (734) 414-8156 or Fred
Thomann at (734) 484-7746.

Hockey leagues
A new over-50 hockey league, to be

called "The Silver Sticks Hockey
League,» is now forming. Games will
be played Tuesday mornings at the
Arctic Pond Ice Arena in Plymouth.

There will be free coffee and dough-
nuts after all the games. The season
starts Jan. 18 and will last 10 games
plus the playoh.

Cost is $ 165 per player. To register,
call John Wilson at (248) 471-0658, or
e-mail him at john@rapi.net.

j .
An,081 interted ia nibmitting itern: to Sports

St*ne or Sports Roundup may -d them to sports
editor C.J. Rizih, 38281 SchooleraA. Lwonia. MI.
48160, w may FAX them to (734) 591-7279

Z *tit,
H Cd. Ratt
9/0/1.ir!0.
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For years, Plymouth Salem's boys
swim team alway, seemed to find a
way to looe at the beginning of the sea-
son, then regroup to Win at the end.

The Rocks have won seven,straight
championships in the Western Lake,
Activities Association, but prior to last
year they had not managed to win
many of the WLAA's season-opening
relay, meet, which they hoet.

'We always seemed to do something,
get DQed or someone else would swim
really, really well,» said Salem coach
Chuck Olson.

Last year, the Rocks finally wonboth
ends, taking the WLAA Relays meet to
start the season and the WLAA Cham-

pionship meet to end it.
This year, th«re halfway to doing it

again. Salem won the Relays again,
edging Livonia Stevenson, Plymouth
Canton and North Farmington for the
title.

Salem scored 249 points to Steven-
song 235; Canton was third with 207
and North Farmington was fourth with
203.

Northville placed fifth (189), followed
by Farmington/Farmington Harrison
(156), Walled Lake (148), Livonia
Churchill (116), Livonia Franklin (70)
and Westland John Glenn (64).

«It was a lot of fun, a good meet,
well-contested,' said Olson. «Steven-
son'• good - they got our attention."

The Rocks won because they didn't
do anything to beat themselves, accord-
ing to Olson. 'We didn't load up on
anything,» he said. We just swam real
solid.-

Olson marks performances by Salem
swimmers that are impressive with
stats, and in this meet he gave out a
bunch. 9 gave a lot of stars away, prob-
ably more than I ever gave out in a
relays meet before," he said.

$'1•

I z .., »>.*29/.

*Some of the kids had a significant
improvement (from last Thursday's
dual meet against Ann Arbor Huron),
which showed me something."

The Rocks won two relays, while
Stevenson finished first in four.

Salem's wins came from Eric Lynn,
Aaron Shelton, Ben Dzialo and Brian
Mertens in the 400-yard medley relay
(3:56.11), and from Dave Woodard,

Ryan Kappler, Dan Jones and Mike
Johnson in the 200 freestyle relay
(1:36.40).

The Spartans were first in the 400
free relay, with Jeff Darby, Brad Buck-
ler, Justin Ketterer and Joe Bublitz
(3:29.89); in the 200 breaststroke relay,
with Kevin D'Alessandro, Mike Nemer,
Kevin VanTiem and Eric Dabkowski
(2:04.52); in the 200 butterfly relay,
with Pate Rodemeyer, Geoff Lowes,
Rob Cambridge and Brandon Truscott
( 1:47.471; and in the 200 medley relay,
with Bublitz, Nemer, Truscott and
Buckler (1:43.60).

. 1

t.,tri.-- 434,1.

'

- k
'

t..* A. Im- ,-f :

Nortbville al,o had two
Wins, from Derek Ohlgren,
Dave Whitbeck, Anthony
Serge and Scott Whitbeck
in the 200 backstroke relay
( 1:48.73), and from Kevin
Stuart, John Moors, Scott
Whitbeck and Dave Whit-

beck in the 500 free relay
(4:31.27).

North Farmington's

Craig Paske, John Kern,
Adam Farber and Jim
Gabriel were winners in the

400 medley relay (4:04.11),
and Walled Lake's Chris
Gawronski and Steve Zer-

ber were first in the diving
relay (320.65 points).

The difference, of course,
was that Salem finished

aecond five times and third

twice. Only in the diving
relay were the Rocks out of
the top three.

1 a Top poilo.niiiall.

One of Salem's first- place finiihei came
in the 200-yard

freestyle relqy, Ryan 
Kappter (left) was a. 4 5<
part o the winning
tdam. Canton

42 491 placed second in the
1%24 200 breaststroke

• 4022**01.9 relay, with Dennis
¥ . 9 1.,RAS? Speck (below)

anchoring

-
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Chiefs win own Invite
This much is for certain: Ply-

mouth Canton'a wrestlers
weren't about to have another

15-year lai,se between tourna-
went victoriel.

That's how long coach John
Demsick believed it had been
since the Chiefs won their last

tournament. The streak ended
Dec. 4 at the Falcon Invitational,
hosted by Sterling Heights
Henry Ford II.

Last Saturday at the nine-
team Canton Invitational, the
Chiefs made certain opponents
underitood thil wi no one-time
wonder of a team by winning the
title, the Arst time they've ever
done that.

Indeed, lait year'i third place
wu the best Cantoh had ever
done at its own invitational.

-Ihia is the fir,t time we've
*on the Canton Invitational,"
Demmick maid. "We're happy
about it, obviously.'
7 The ChieN scored 270 points
to euily outdistance runner-up
Garden City (227). In third wal
Dearborn Fordion (205), fol-
lowed by Ann Arbor Huron (187)
and Ann Arbor Pioneer (181.5).

Askld about his team'„uc-

things like 'The kids are really
working hard, they're a team
and Care) supporting each other,
they're starting to really believe
in themselves, we're becoming a
pinging team and that the
thing,i'we've been trying to do as
a coaching staff are starting to
come together. -

While true, Demsick added
another element of Canton's Buc-

cegs is that many of the
wrestlers have also found a spiri-
tual lift through prayer.

"We always meet together for
a brief pep talk from the coaches
right before we wrestle at dual
meets and tournaments," the
Canton coach said. «The boys
just decided before our first meet

Ple-,ee W-OU 86
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SC falls to top-ranked Owens
n• •tra•c for SchookraR Colkle going

int, 1- Baturdaf. mon) bask/tb,11 *me
d OW- Community Colle,1 wa, Clearcut
01-pur-!fach-00 to *in.

9 thought (Owen,) was a good team,
thef. well coached and th., play hard,
ee'•1 BC c-h Carlo. Bries•. =But we ju.t
06&•t do tho thing• ve -ded todo to beata
maked te•m on theroad.

9.told the guy• going into this Bme, if
hub Bing to win in their om, you mut
nettum the ball overand you luve to make
your b. th..'

The Oeel- didn't do either one in the Ant
hali which ia why they trailed by 18 at the
intar...4-ion - a de6cit too bigto overmme
api* thetop·ranhed team in the NJCAA
Division n. The final outcome wu 80-69 in
favor of Owenx which improved to 12-0. SC
fell to 6-4.

-1'he elort was there, which wal pleasing
to ame,» laid Brigg•. 0But on the road, you
want to give your•elf a chance to win it at
thi end, and we didnt'

The Ocelot' committed 13 turnovers in the
Ant half and were just 10-of-22 from the
he-throw line, two big reasons Owens led
87-24. SC managed to trim that to 59-52
with eight minutes left in the game, but that
w- uclo,e as it got.

Robert Brown led the Ocelots with 17
point, and 10 rebounds. Lamar Bigby added
13 points and six boards, and Quentin
Mit,hell had 12 points.

Owens was led by Joe Shepherd with 16
pointi. Deandre Bell added 15 and Rodney

MSt-

he

i

00080 g

Hu.- 0=red 11.
SCant•hd th,game withturn-en

(Ow- had 18). Th, 0.1-made #0633
h.throw,00....=NUW.0/=4
24448 (72 pavint). Id Am thre-point
rang. SC wi joot 1418 (7.7 pere,nt) •,hile
0... hit 8-0614 (42.8 pere.nt).

The Ocolots *re now idle until Jan. 8,
when thoy vi,it N,comb CC.

Cru-der,Itumble twice
If Madonna Unive/lity could jumt overcome

thil dow.tart mal,Ay, it might add a few
more W, to ititotal.

Last weekend's trip to the Kalamazoo Col-
lege Tournament provide, a perfect example.
In the firit half of both their games, the
Fighting Cru,aders fell behind by substan-
tial margina - they trailed Kalamasoo by 17
at halitime Friday and Huntington by 11 at
the half on Saturday.

Madonna rallied in the second half both

timee, but couldn't make up the deficit. The
Crusader, loot to Kalamazoo 88-80 and to

Huntington 88-87.
The two 10•Bes dropped Madonnat02-14

overall. Again, the team wal without Mike
Ma.ey, who i. under Iumpension for disci-
plinary rea,000 until Jan. 2.

Mal•ey, a mphomore guard, led Madonna
in scoring last ieason. It was the third-
straight game he has miased.

Alainit ]Wama=, th,Crulad- traU,d
-27 at tbe half -input duo toth, Hor.
04, pinpoint shooting hom th• Perimour.
Thil made Fof-17 th-•,int .ho• in tl»
ent h.*.mp-d to Mad.1'. 144

Dan Kurtinaiti. had. •olid off...ive

-wonne... oak„ *mthene..d
6-of-7 hom the *e•-throw line to •com 16
points. He elio had Ave ammieti and two
1-1., but h. Committed eight turnoven.

Chad Putnam (from Bedford Thuriton)
cont,ibuted 12 pointi, and Joeh Jei-, and
Jordan Gerrime added nine apiece.

Kilamazoo got 16 points from Brad 0
Phillips, 18 from B.J. Ford and 11 apiece
from Dirk Rhinehart and Steve Thwaitee.

Poor shooting, particularly from three-
point range, plagued Mad6nna again. Hunt-
ington hit 4-of-13 triples in the first half,
while the Crusaders made just 1-of-7.

Reboun(ling and turnovers also hurt
Madonna. The Forester, enjoyed a 40-30 k

edge on the boards and had 15 turnover, , compared to 20 for the Crusaders.
Kurtinaitis' 15 point, topped Madonna; he

alao had six as,ista, three steali -and eight
turnoven. Aaron Cox added 13 points and
six rebounds, Garrison had 12 points and
Jensen scored 11.

Huntington got 16 point, from Gabe
LaGrange, 15 points from Joe Gaff, 14 from
David Porter, 12 from Brett Snodgras, and
10 from Andy Kumen.

Madonna is now idle until Jan. 5, when it
hoots Concor€lia College.
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SEASON/DATES

The late archery seawn runs
through Jan. 2 statewide, A late
antlerles-only firearms season
will be Dec. 18-Jan. 2 on private
and public land in Deer Manage-
mint Unit 452. A late antlerless-

only finarms season will also be
Dic. 18-Jan. 2 on most private
land in the Lower Peninsula.

A special late grouse season runs
through Jan. 1 in the Lower
Peninsula.

Rabbit season runs thrnugh
March 31 statewide.

Squirrel season runs through
Jan. l statewide.

tumus/
CUNICS
XY¥¥-

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold fly tying
classes every Wednesday and
Thursday until the beginning of
ice fishing season. Call (248)
814-9216 for more information.

10 ./0-

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold fishing rod
building classes every Wednes-
day and Thursday until the
beginning of ice fishing season.
Call (248) 814-9216 for more
information.

PLY TY-O

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a reservation for an

upcoming crass.
mo. FLY TY,Ne

- River Bend Sport Shop in South-
. field offers fly tying classes for
: beginners, intermediate and
: advanced tyers. Classes will be

held at various tim=. For more

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
3474.

ARCHERY

The Livonia Archery Range is
open to the public. The range
features seven Reld lanes and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Avenue, east of Farm-
ington Road. Call (734) 466-
2410 for more information.

-01-9

The Oakland County Sportaman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

AIN,0. Alle'll"I

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. the first

Saturday in November at Detroit
Archers in West Bloomfield. Call

(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-2110
for more information.

ACTIVITIES

Join members ofthe Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 4.5-mile hike at Indian Springs
Metropark during this program,
which begins at 1 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 26. Call (248) 280-4975 for

directions and additional infor-

mation.

POTLUCK INKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club
and ring in the new year for a
potluck lunch followed by a hike
at the Brighton Recreation Area
during this program, which
begins at noon Saturday, Jan. 1.

Call (517) 552-9121 for direc-
tion• and additional information.

CLUBS
Cailll VALLIY IASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

/"Bl"'AN/,"MITE'/MI"ULBAS

Metro-West Steelheadent meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICNIAN FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494

for more information.

FOUI SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served. Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for
information.

Fal.le.U.....

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills.-Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call

(248) 656-0556 for more informa-

tion.

1-ON VAUZY m-ADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 285-0843 for information.

mASS ASSO--
The Downriverlhass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

SOUaR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

FLY TYINe

The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for
information.
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IDAY. DECEMBER 29

AICHIGAN vs. LAKE SUPERIOR STATE • 4:00pm

N STATE vs. MICHIGAN TECH • 7:30pm

ISDAY. DECEMBER 30

RD PLACE GAME • 4:00pm

MPIONSHIP GAME • 7:30pm
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Get on the right track

Family Pack 4/-1///P®bserver 6 *ccentrk._, ,, 31,1,96-7575  fwith the _, 4 General Admission Tickets 
THE 4 Slices of Pizza tac-li4 Cokes

On4 $ 39!
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Cross-country Ski Schoo/
Addison Ooks Colmty Park c /0 Oakland County Parks
1480 W Romeo Road, Leonid • 746693-UU

Obsonar & Eccontric Ski School - January 15 and February 6 & 12.
10 a.m.-noon & 1:30-3:30 p.m
Siu o special e,ent! Family & Fnends Ski Nights - january 15.22 ond Feb,wary 5

hidependence Ocks County Pork - c/o Oakland County Parks
950 I Sashibaw Road. Clutston • 2464/5-077

Observer & Eccentric Ski School -lanuwy 16 and February 5 & 13
IO a m -noon and I:]0-3:30 p.m.

fICKETS AR[ $74 $ 1,8 $13 $9 „,d $ 7 50 iSTUDENT TICKET'h

A.ND A"F At A,LAFIf. A' T.,F. JOE LOU'% ArE '.A Fc. b ..:r : .2 i

MOC 1.,E,7(1'1'• AUTHLV!(i

O-: CHARGE n [-FiONE A' 7:81 645 6.+ .

Great Group Rates Available CALL (313) 396-7488

WJR 1.. Jeep

Enter to win Detroit Red Wings Tickets!
i i'7!lk fli-.--• 1'·1-ht=17.-.'i'.'-1....1-lii--3 Check Today*s Classifieds Sectiori

L- Enter to V\An'
 . Wae.floil Wb c..4 ht Call ?48-858-0906 for discount

.......... 1--4 *st *1- coupons, pirk maps and more, or
Milt the O.kl.d County P¥ks0#4. E ..coklind mu 1 -
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Ch-* 1108 Z 4190•I• R.-0 70: 10

8411; 2. Noil.,Ii=,gli- (am a.*wiel.'
A. 1.14. Ad- N-.•,an- 041•).

4:09.47; S. Nonhi-. 4.14.84; 6. John Glenn.
4.25.19; 7. WIN* L-, 4:30.28: 8. Him-

son. 4:51.80. (Fr-*Hn, ChurcNH DO)

01,0,1. ./. luckler. -t' Kettlf«. J-
I-ION, 3,29-; 2. lilin (DIR Jon# Mant
WltmoK Im Ro* Ryin Kle*of), t3O.67; 3.
NOMm Fn«ton. 3:47.26; 4. Churchill.
KS##, 6. Canton. 4:02.07: 0. Harrloon.
4:04.44; 7. Wallid Llil, 4.: 8. Frinlilin,
4:14.49; 9. Nont,ville, 4:14.S4; 10. John

//4 417.54
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V-T-. Inc Dilwgi-). 2-82; 1 C-ton
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Nonhvule, 2:10.48; 6. W-d L-. 2,11.08;

6. North Firm,ton. 2:11.31: 7. Churchill,
2:16.95: & Ham-I. 2:28.51; 9. Fr-tlin.

U.1 . . Il" 1. -•Il /0-11

Ohlirle. Dowl Whltleolh Aathoil le,10.

Scott Whitbeck). 1:417% 2. Hinim (I-I
G.-0...randon 00., 0.....eD-
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1:57.61: 8. Willod Like, 1:57.73; 7.

Clu/111, 2 10: 1 NIM-0 2:00* 0

J- 0- 2:12.y. (R•04* 00.
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•1.a- 2-. 9-2.--411-
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F-*4217.18. (Jel- 0/000).

Whalers from page B4
P. .. 1 1

Saturda» game washimilar,
with the Whalen again taking
the lead (they never trailed all
weekend againat Erie) on first-
period goals by Weiss Chi. 10th

- of the season) and Kurka (hig
17th). Erie's Rupp narrowed the
gap to 2-1 late in the opening
Deriod.

However, Weiss' aeoond goal of
the game - he also had an
assist - pushed Plymouth'B lead
to 3-1 through two periods.
Rupp, who :cored all three of the
Otters' goals in the game and
five of their seven over the week-

end, trimmed Plymouth's lead to
3-2 with a power-play goal at
3:16 ofthe third period.

But Jon Billy converted a pass
from Nistas at the 10:22 junc-
ture and the Whilers were again
up by two, 4-2 - which made
Rupp's third goal,scored with
just nine seconds left in the
game, incon/equential

The Whalers are now idle until

next Tuesday, when they host
Erie in a 3 p.m. game. On Thurs-
day, they play the Kitchener
Rangers at 7:30 p.m. at Com-
puware Arena.

Amba-adore win 2

A strong oefond period *aved
the Compuware Amba•sadori
last Friday.

Trailing 3-2 after one period,
the Ambassadors netted three
second-period goals en routeto a
5-4 victory over the St. Louim
Sting in a Nortb American Hock-
ey League game at Compuware
Arena.

Steve Jackson got the eventual
game-winner for the Ambas-
sadors and Marc Norrington
scored twice.

On Saturday, the Ambas-
sadon improved their hon-ice
record to 9-3 with an 8-2 tri-
umph over the Sting. Todd Bent-
ley *cored him Sr*evor NAHL
hattrick; heal.ohad cm ad*.

Tm Fortunate made19 *0/
in collecting hil Mh win in pal
for Compuware, which/ta,ed
atop the NAHL'. But Division
with a 19-8-I (39 points), tied
with the Soo Kewadin Casino
Indiana ( 18-7-3, 39 points).

Those two team, meet in a

divisional showdown at 6:35 p.m.
tonight at Compuware Arena.

lili
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Wrestling
that they would pull aside with
whoever wanted to join them
after our team meeting, bend
down to a knee, and take a
moment to pray for each other."

While divine intervention is
always welcome and its effect is
indi,putable, there is an abun-
dance of talent on this Canton

squad. The Chiefs got medals at
the tournament in 13 of 14

weight classes, ,[ith Kyle Pitt in
the 103-pound division, John
Poeock at 140 and Phil Rothwell

at 189 each taking firsts.
Pitt defeated Pioneer's Adam

Kelsey 13-6 in the 103 final;
Pocock beat Greg Sheureb of
Allen Park with a technical fall,
20-5; and Rothwell pinned Jim
VanBuskirk from Crestwood in
2:46 at 189.

Rothwell pinned all four of his
opponenta in a total time of 4:19,
a performance that earned him
the Outstanding Wrestler
Award.

Doy Demsick at 119, Greg
Musser at 130, Scott McKee at

162 and Derek McWatt at heavy-
weight all took seconds; Brad
Kreger at 112 and Chris Hosey
at 125 placed third; and Joe
Faraone at 145, Mike Bonner at
160, Derek Miller at 171 and
Oziie Wagner at 215 placed
fourth.

The Chiefs are now idle until
Jan. 6 when they host Western
Lakes Activities Association

rival Walled Lake Western.

Salem splits

from page B4

CC, which beat Clio 58-21,
improved to 4-3 with the two
meet wins.

Salem is idle until Dec. 30,

when it will host its 21-team

Invitational, beginning at 9 a.m.

Teams that will be competing
are Adrian, Ann Arbor Pioneer,
Ann Arbor Huron, Belleville,

Brighton, Livonia Churchill,
Farmington, Garden City,

Vid Op Ff Imim 80 8
Bgh Shomoorn

i i' )4224.ch- Avlue{Som• location -O, 1*7;)

Greenville, Flat Rock, Howell, uill :-L- I.'ne, .....14.1/4
Westland John Glenn. Melvin- I
dale, Monroe, Monroe Jefrerion, e 1 ' (734)722-4170
Novi, Salem, Portage Northern, 
Livonia Stevenson, Trenton and '.6.'..'..'.0'.ee,
Ypeilanti.

this holiday
season.

MakeYour Money Count
with these offers on great Chevrolet® trucks.

Plymouth Salem traveled to
Clio for a double-dual meet last

Friday and ended up with a
split.

The Rocks lost to Redford
Catholic Central 45-30 and beat
Clio 63-12. The win and loss left
Salem with a 2-2 dual-meet
record.

Against CC, the Rocks lost at
108 pounds, with the ShamrockB'
Adam Stacey pinning Mike
Goethe in 3:07, and at 112, with
CCs Chris O'Hara pinning Nick
Moniodis in 3:39.

Salem then won the next five

weight divisions. Ron Thompson
pinned Tim Mulroy in 1:20 at
119; Rob Ash pinned Paul Hagan
in 4:49 at 125; Lucas Stump
pinned Ben Kreucher in 1:07 at
180; Steve Dendrinos edged Nate
Rodriguez 10-8 at 135; and Josh
Henderson pinned Jeff Wheeler
in 4:44 at 140.

But the Rocks' lead didn't last
long. CC got wing in six of the
remaining seven dividods, with
Jay Abihire pinning Mike
Paiternak in 4:37 at 145; Sean
Bell pinning Andrew Benpett in
6:07 at 152; Ryan Rogow•ki pin-

2000 Bind 4-Door 4WD

200 Cash Back'
oraslowas

$293/Month'

2000 Silverado' 4WD Extended Cab

3.9'APR-
oraslowas

$339/Month'

2000 5-10® Extended Cab

s 1.250 Cash Back *
or as low as

s 159/Month'

111 ,

36-Month Lease

4018 Due at Lkase Signing
Includes security deposit
(Tax, t:tle, licenle ind res,#rat,on m er-)

GM' Employees only:

3,000 Cash Bag
or

s219/Month'
36-Month Lease

'1,869 Due at Lease Signing
Includes security deposit
(Tax, tillr. bcrnme and .munnon *re extra )

36-Month Lease

;2,264 Due at Lease Signing
Includes security deposit
ITax, litte, I:.enle and regtrati,in arr extra 

GM' Empknies only:

500 Cash Back'
or

s257/Month.
36-Month Lease

*2,032 Due at trase Signing
Includes security deposit
{Tax. title. 1*rns¢ and reAntrat,on are cura 1

MAKR YOUR

MONEY
COUNT

36-Month Lease

'909 Due at Lease Signing
includes security deposit
6.. 1,6. I,u·n•c An,1 rrgi,trail•/ .r e.tra

GM' Employees only:

1,250 Cash Back*
or

$134/Month't
36-Month [,ease

'859 Dite at [rase Signing
Include, ecurity deposit
f 6. t"t. b.ent, and rrgitr,uon 're r,•r• b

ning Phil Portellos in :53 ab 160;
Mitch Hancock pinning James
March in :42 at 171; Matt
William# pinning John Early in
1:21 at 215; and Aaron Parr See your Chevrolet Dealer or go to www.chevtridet.com/yearend fur more information.
Illul/ &/G 0/Ul/U 0-8 /6 peaVy-
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'•only win inth- final .ovm *-Ime- n-V-,Sh•r Payment• beled on2000 Chevrolet Blazer 4-Door, 4WD with MSRP of $28,570; 36 monthly payments total $10548. Siverado payments based
*101- Imi bm Mike on 2000 Ch•¥rolet Slverado 4WD E,aended Cab wlel MSFF of $28,056; 36 mont,Wy payments total $12,204. S-10 payments based on 2000 Chevrolet S- 10 2WD Extended Cab with MSRP

repen,y, who d*Nated Andy of¢17,615; 38 mon04 plymenh total;6,724.09§0rl »D-h- at h- end for amount to be determined at lease s,gning GMAC must app,ove lease Ava•bleo* to reeidents of MIMN, WI-0 -ct counees In IL IN IA, KY. MO. NE, NY, AD, OH, PK S[) md m Ybu must take retail delvery horn p,tic®ating dealer stock by 1/3/00 for Blazer and by 1/14/00 for Slveradomd 5.10. 1-lgl dlp ol *mAnlo over 3<000 mi 1-I. pays for maintenance, repal and excess wear. N Wse termrtes emty, lessee m Nable for al ur™id mon#dy paymer*s
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D-In* I 101 0 2000 Chev 0,- 4-000,0 4*D - USIP of $28,570· 38 mony payments total $7,884 S-ado am for a 2000 Chevrolet Siverado 4WD Extended Cab

1* CD•Met". at. 1,6 ... WI# 11*Pol *04 36 mon, p*,11-101,100#62, s.10 pon*l allor. 2000 Ch-olit 5-10 2WD E,hnded Cab rm of $17,666; 38 monelly payments total $4,824 Opeon
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THE WEEKE

«44 Ro.no Cit, chA.*na. spec.
laculatkatums the Rockttes
and Santa, 2 p.m. at the Fbx The-
aCre in Detroit. Tickets $10 to
$55.40, call (248) 433-1515. For
more in/brmation, call (313) 983-
6611.
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1
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Ron Gal-

tagher, also
known as

Gallagher
II, will pre- ,»

sent two 
shows on i

New Year's
Eue at the

Fisher The-
atre in

Detroit.

Ron Gallagher -
swears he's

'gonna make
you laugh,' too.

Ron Gallagher, also known aa Gal- .1
tagher II, presents his -Living Sequel, ·
Show" at the Asher Theatre in Detroit i
7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Friday, Dec. 31. TiJ.
ets $29.50, $39.50 and $49.50, avail- 4 :

J1

.

.-),*.*.4. 4.,4*.-0 i• 4,6,-i,084'97,1 8*a,#ANN•.Sold#.'14,Ae:•,0,7
ofa 6,0,• toy midigr who *01- a beauti/61 balk,ina /h,in the evil clutehe, of a Jach.in.the-box

9944
Jason Numith mm Allen) tries
to de/knd himselffrom an alien
Pig Lizard when he becomes
stranded on a hostile planet in
«Galaxy Quest,» a science Action
action comedy opening today at
metro Detrdit movie theaters.

Debbie Lannen, (back row, le/1 to
right), Joe Lannen, Ken Haering
Betgy the Cow and Kate Weiss
(Ant center) star in "Jack and
the Beanstalk," 2:30 p.m. at the
Marquis Theatre, 135 E. Main
Street, Northuille. Tickets $7, call
(248) 349-8110.

leeti,1
Notm»

4.1/

p.a= CA•bIA viding a visual throw-back to animation

./00.m n#
efforts of the put. Seven new animated
segments have been added to this, the first

*member Etch-a-Sketch? While that full-length IMAX feature film. Running 75
Ihike·and-erase board was a beloved minutes, -Fantasia 2000» is also the first
toy 6, Iome, it proved to be an object Disney film to be made in IMAX (meaning

4 nrtwork for all. maximum image") format.
8- the technique serve u an 7anta,ia» premiered on Nov. 13, 1940,

openinE *quence in one piece of «Fantalia marking not only a partnership between
2000,* it *ive, permanence to a project mumic and animation, but also a much-
that se,med to have faded away. More improved,ound q,tem that mquired mul-
than 60 y,an after work began on the tiple speake,1. inth,il 900(P il in DiAX,
original 9hnta•ia,» thi, film proves that which •hol, 46 1*46 10 times larger
Walt Di,*ey certainly doe• keep his thAn the *Bventional 3§ millimeter

b• anndume4 *It il our intention to make screen is eight stories wide and six :tories
a Mt v*lion of intasia* every year. It, high.
pitt** 18 very ficible and Am to work Highlights of *Fantuia 2000" include
With,4 net mally a concert, not a vaude- «Rhapsody in Blue,* with animation direct-
ville, ,• a revue, but a grand ed by Eric Goldberg. In a style
mixtum of comedy, fantae, bat- ...... reminiscent of caricaturist Al

let.< drama, impres•ionism, * m/li& Hirechfeld, viewers see that
oolor, *ound and epic Aint' aF-1-la 2000* Etch-a-Sketch-style of Manhat-

4 E. Disney, vice chairman  e,e rele. tan'B cityscape and then are
of the Walt Disney Co., hai „ *,®,, whisked into the lives of sever-
briathed new life into this al characters leading separate
work-th-progress W*lt Dilney Jal:IA... lives during the Jazz Age.
rd,md to a, a *mvp-t elm.» 9.......0. Viewers meet a hurried con-

hom the firit blut Of bright ...0.* struction worker, a downtrod-
blue and the might of *het Dis- den, unemployed man, a little
ne, symbol, viewer• re drawn into the girl who i inferior at every Bport, and a
experience. 'Fantlia .2000* caught the wealthy man stifled by his overpowering
attention of celebri-* such - Steve Mar- wife. Following the be-bopping beat of
tin, Bette Midler, It:hak Perlman and George Gershwin's music, viewers watch
James Earl Jones, who make appearances as their individual dreams are achieved.
and introduce segments of the film with The familiar graduation march, *Pomp
concise humor and intelligence. and Circumstance," is coupled with the

Nine years in the making, 'Fantaiia story of Noah'• Ark, starring Donald Duck.
2000' marks the return o¢ director James The story Bets Donald in charge of herding
Algar'm -Ibe Sorcere,4 Apprentice.* Serv- all of the animals onto the ark - in pro-
ing . the g.ne.im of the original version, cesgion - but he seema to lie track of the
Algari *egment of magic-gone-awry
remain• just al mliv4 u ovi,; while pro. PIe••e - 1-!AIIA, CS

af... 4.3.91

.vt··:' Me V·F'

: .glgib'ikk. · I L. /4,6/11, .'-4.reg.m
-«' 0* -- . 1.:.7.;

rem=*ably like
his broe.r,
t-8 like 1,18

thi ,-t ton
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WIW: Walt Disney

Platu- RE=218. -

Wllill Saturday.
Jan. 1 through Sun-
day, Apfil 30

WI*: At the
IMAX theater at

Henry Ford Muse-
um and Greenfield

Vaage in Dearborn.

Every day at -
• 10 a.m.

• 11:50 a.m.

• 1:40 p.m.
• 3:30 p.m.
• 5:20 p.m.
• 7:10 p.m.
• 9 P.m.

n*-: $10

adults, $8 senior
citizens and chil-

dren. Discount for

members. For more
information call

(800)147-IMAX
(4629) or (313)
271-1570. To pur-
chase tickets, call
(313) 982-6001.

Laulli: Director
Eric Goldberg
1.6,-re n 1;al,£

able at the Fisher box ohice, (313) 8794 i
1000, and all Ticketmaster outlets (248>,
645-6666.

BY JON KATZ
SPECIAL WarrER

"My thing is, I'm gonna make you
laugh every five seconds, and if I don't;
I've failed."

Ron Gallagher, AKA Gallagher IL
plans to make good on his self-chal-
lenge when he plays two New Year's
Eve shows at the Fisher Theatre in

Detroit. The jovial ahd genial comedi-
 an, who combines intelligent observa-

tional humor with outrageous acts on
food products, also plans to have con-
siderable help.

"With my show, the whole audience is
the stage," he said before a recent
appearance at Western Michigan Uni-
versity. "The show spilla out into the
audience - literally - so they become a
part of the show They all bring plastic,
they look at everybody else with their
plastic and they all get Gallagherized.

Hold on there. D-grt thmt=md -

like the last-name-only Gallagher frond
the cable specials, the funny-in-a-
weird-way guy with the floppy cap,
mustache and stringy hair who ends
each act with a very interactive - and

messy - pitch for
IRI1 * Ul Sledge-a-Matic?
young- (by six So who's this

yOUS) brother Gallagher dop-
of th. .O,41. pelganger?

nal. e...... The question

11.-Ii.
opens an old
wound, exposing
a sibling rivalry
perhaps matched
only by Cain and
Abel. Ron is the

younger (by six
years) brother of
the "original"
Gallagher. He
looks remarkably
like his brother,

talks like his brother and for the past
ten years has been doing his brother's
act. Until recently, he'§ been doing it
with his brother's blessing. Today, the
blessing has been removed and a blood
feud has ensued.

«I idolized my brother," Ron muses. I
would watch all his tapes and I knew
all his routines. He encouraged me to
take some of his older stuff and go out
on the road with it. I discounted that

because at the tim. I was a successful

equipment salesman in Florida, where
we grew up."

But Ron got the bug and big brother
got him booked. "It was my brother's
idea to come up with Gallagher II. It
was a joke, like I'm Gallagher, 'too.' He
gave me a start and he gave me the
act. It really is a great story. unprece-
dented in show bueiness.

Years of one-nighters in small elubs

Aro,WN W *WNd liA¢. a
0*461 houd* dielay of
0- 400,006 hah# and 70
animal *culptum, 5:30-8
Am. Sunday-n,unday
8...8 Jan. 2.,the
D.tral,4 i,war.ection of
10 1/14/ Re.d and ipkili-
".Mull"/INJU/*offl-ms
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MUSIC

what hi, mother told him. It'I a good
thing thit mt,ele I hi• lik

Whoth/r ho'i weating a dragon
kimenud.*v• 1850.-ot,le Ch-t.
m// re*•lia. perfbrmims Gilbert and
8•111¥* eong, or tradit(*nal ChilitL

1 /4 V¥*160 h* f-t• diht *t home.
Pulle,i • AWn,{91 11111* NeldibL
h.did op- 14•1*1004. a.,..
p•hy of,Ing.r• labro and 4•ne•r•
hom the Metro aroa and mid-Michi-

Plymouth Symphony and Detroit Sym-
phomy Orehe,tral ai well a, acted in
commemials, induitrial film, and tele-
¥i•ion. He 1*nded a load role in an
opi•od• of 'Un,olved My,terie< and
8,1-Nd 11, the filma 'Something in
Commoerand 91O0h:

Now 01,d*Int and ,irtidtie director of
Olue UICAH*, took dine out of his
hurried ochidule Dee. 14 to talk about
hi Work. JUK bebre taking the itage

Please see GAUAOHER 11, (7

panu. The group focuse• on private or
corporate partieR and holiday engage-
menti but also ofTers programs to area
sehooli. It is all run from an oince in

Pulice'. home.
brhaps Opera Ute gots meat expo-

oure during this, the meet feitive Kime
of year. The troupe provide, entertain-
mint at the Eagle Tavern'* holiday dio-

Plea- m OPIRA, (7 090= Ute

It's not Christmas without Opera Lite
BY IM== ANG:UN CAIOU gan. Since its start, the group has pro· with his troupe for a show at Livonia's .-

ijfvided sea,onal music for the holidays. Laurel Park Place mall, he said it 1
2//t

Pulite, a Michigan State University "take, a lot ofwork to keep it going."
David Pulice claims he wai linging graduate, has performed with the From a group of about eight perform- i

b•fore h• was talking - at least that'o Birmingham-Bloomfield Symphony, en, Opera Lite ha,*Town to 45 partici-

9 . .        . ,.
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(Man on the Moon' brings an enigma back tolit
.

. t'

iumpii1.4 Milht Uve.

0".1//4/la./16

"a"///an Andy

4 44 •u the first
4 1*N. It •.uld
m.t 'lon after-

rei*. Aad that'.
4 0/1/ lown about

, th*W• what the
ma. Whob•t- to

lund-,1, material
I Kiuhaits Wai 4

..., no ....
th, Mion,' Cal-,
I. hal" comic-
*ming.omeone to

Cal.1., a. challenge. The
ilibl ve aw was ae,er the

: Girtliend Lynni Margulies,

L,¥4#*.-"1....1
-* A ",1 An*, *41 16 wi
ina -811...0/"/04

themidit 40
lu,• •fa mill./le
he wa•dowl **O
but imp....0*mIL

him.t

Wbon h• •*alat 41* 14*b,on 9.al, h. "# 0/4klb"Inhea
V..a, 10914"* 18,8,4 £T•**
Clihon. He beat.. the ././4
writiod w-- Id W "400
0/It/k./. All lt» aulk./0
didd * i£ b ,«*4 9,0(#t
0.•by»'B tb- 11, I dat#IM
hople lovid him, he lold
that. But even mor* /00*
hated him, ald %0 1-d that,

80 what ./il Wat,h.* h- i.
not an impri•*ion. W*O•,prey
doing thip.imt. K.6.han d.6.
themblic Kau#.a dd*g IAtka.
Thatk acting, Hka.

Danny DeVito, who play,
Kaufmang manager George
Shapiro, partnered with director
Miloi Forman (fhe People vs.
Larry Flynt») to make -Man on
the Moon.* They did so with

e./0888-0*•AD*,Indit
*h,•*D"V.*•f 0-=® .IN.4
th,9/'Mata¥=.WA.

.. 7. Ne....

I'lly•,thora 1* hi. lite .»

4.*r -re.r..U•n with Judd
lilld/4 1///20 iblul/4 0/0.*4 '
Ih•U•,d.00'*'ll••44- :
Co•••ay, David L/*wy#..,
lier*, Miehaili *ad wri•tler
2.4 0Th. Kiar I.vt.* .10* ir

Paul Gilmatti i, outitandbil, 2
I../.14"/4/ug.filb In".US?4
who ••. Kaufman: Writing
bartne, 01"4 ¢.90.01»intor
behlnd mmlihil*=t./*
*abial'll.

teri. that ••10 ®•Ilitu by
tb- of them: were Kli•*man
Ind Clatoath...me man/mot
how muchof th. IN,t]14 4.4
od -, planned; 044 wa• Eau*
man. de.* in 198* Berna r..
form of lung ea-r hi. bidemt
jok. 4.11 no mm Molve. t.0
of th- mysterie•and leave• the
third enigmatically open. Some-
when Andy ia smiling; the gag
lives on.
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D™na: 4ynne Marguties (Courtney Love), is the woman who befriends and eventu-
ally/Wls in love with Andy Kaufman (Jim Carny) in the Man on the on the
Moon»

Holiday video rentals brighten merry season
The

Rock,

8 ./. *00.-tomovie Santal,

 0 the most ho-ho-
f 8*-4 Hilk Mich„ native

/

f

.

r

holiday min -rhe Santa Clause.»
According to a rwent Blockbuster
*uney, he rated number one
againit the competition, Which
included Rdmuu Gwenn ind

MI,ca
-OUS.' S

9£ 4 a laacti,140•d

400:r
r i

 Includes tax 6 gratuities.
Must be Paid in Advance!

» Choice of These CompUte Meals:

 • PRIME RIB

Richard Attenborough who both
•tarred as Santa in versione of the
cl-ic -Miride on 34*h Street,

Allen rated sixth *, "all-time
favotite holiday movie character or
dae aed,go,y won over by none
other than Jimmy Stewart whooe
poltrayal of Geo,ge Bailey in "It's
a Wonderful Life» has become a

staple in holiday traditions.
Here'. a lit of the top holiday

rentale:

1.-It'a a Wonderful Life

Famous line: =Every time a bell
rings, an angel gets its wings."
(1946)

2. -rhe Santa Claule"
Famous Santa: Tim Allen in an

unlikely predicament (1994)
3 *A Christmas Story'
Famous giR: Red Ryder BB Gun.

(1983)

4. "Miracle on 34th Street"
Famoul beard: Edmund

Gwenn's mal whiakers. (1947)
5. "Home Alone"

Famou, scream: Kevin's

"Ir•. V•. Uf.'

.tst
e. /

(Macaulay Culkin) first encounter
with aftershave. (1990)

6. «White Christmaa»

Famous score by: Irving Berlin. 9,2..........5
(1954)

7. «How the Grinch Stole Chri*
mas'

Famous holiday diah: Roast
Beut. (1966)

8.· «Holiday Inn
Famous faces: Bing Crosby and

Fmd Aataire. ( 1942)

9 "Scrooged"
E.mous remake of: Charles

Diebns A Christmas Carol." 111
(1988) .
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• FILET MIGNON ..4/1..
• BROILED WHITE FISH

I *be.k , AL . .1 10 r- -
(With Din Ill:•r)

Con Today for Reservations: 1

734-425-5520
1..........W- ... .....................1

428500 Schoolcraft • Livonia , 
COMINO ATTRACTIONS
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New Year'• Eve Party : .
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GALLAGHERII
.:t

Sm€]th Act

L

(*b¢-.- - -. '- G FOR MEANING?SEAN

ATP*Z STN

CFILB

WGKTXQC
iv p wimr- CEAOY4 ' NPR K P

Now *Winl * metro Ditrolt mmie th.
...

Set * 19th cintury Th/lind, the true
•oly of th, ret,tionship between a

Brltilh *chootte,cher Ind the IU,W of

Nam. Balld on Notoncal Information.

Stars Jod» Foeter and Chow Yun-Fit.

Cl-* story of a youl. mm: extraot

01-y J-,1*: L-Ing home, #ndlng
k)ve Ind Ing hi• place in tho world.
Bal,d On thl 000--11 novel ly John
..... 81. Tobly Mul...

Robin WHI¢m, E-th D-dtz, Sam
Nell an,1 OIIVI Platt *- in thil Fom,IRIC
d./.th• followl thille - tin- of

an mdrold pfograll•nod to Bllmrm
menl# t-1 Over time horecoinlm
thet hil d-Ir, Il -oine humm.

Skiet Ulrich - T-y My- tign
up m thls drame thM takes *a. *4
th, Cl•11 WW - t•,0 04 - join a
04,#Nt•h--0/./.'th'
1* W thi --4 10'lly-
nee of fam ne'lled to.u'Vive a.1.
0- I'llit.te tim...

Scheaded to opon Saturday, Dec 25

Excluelvlly K the landrnailt Ma*e The
*tre. Billd en the book by Jane Austin

thi *to,y of am) woman Rom a poor
fah*, Int te Ilve with her wl,Rhy
6-11= d thel -tate. Th, 00 is to
..... a mum" that will 'lure her
*ace In Iclity, bl hic *Wah *Red
nature - idell *out love will make it

a amcult prop-tion. Stars Frices

O'Connor ind Jonr, LN Miller.

TIm Al,n Ind *loum,y Weaver learn
*in thle scHI aotton com,dy about a
000U1/ |eVIOIOn leriel. The t, and

-Ot- - *Iduated by *len,Ny aliens
Who. IROF lit-,01„ brolimalts of
thD TV Ini,4 001»ve thet:hly - real
Inter/dietic %ht'..

Mt Damen, On"Kh Piltfow, Jude
L••. C- Blanchett *ar in this film

about * ch-mirl youthful ¢After who's
commi-loned by a wealthy Industrialist

to .0 td Italy to *fieve hIB err=I play
boy lon. only to find himself rather fond
of the lon'* »1*style.

.31{t¥,s·. 1

9

A ¢60.*00-/In wonbi service.: 1 2 #*...:10 0*€£#

.... -mr

Drama .Mi-/61/.O.---
back Who'/Inam, to *Il WK

tal.nt I...... t...1-hlm. m.
coish "*0 Imil'to ...n tn' to
tl--- thot d-hlm.to - 0,-,
.nathe -R- yow"/0/4/Wafthe
t.•n. ./.At P./.40./.2./0.

A *-- lok'th*--t-101

Sth-led to opon Wedne,day. Jan 12

.-10-Ar

Ic* Cl. Tamal, Jones, Justin Plecce.
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Here are current art books that make glorious gifts
BY JOAN BIUIIZIZL
A=0=AT= Plil= WI,In

Ie. mit hard tonnd wonderfUl
art book•togive.holiday gifta.
The hard part i deciding whicA
book to give. This 1,8,00, u in
pe•t years, the ielection i• glori-
ously, confuaingly vamied.

To help clariD matters, here's
a •ampling of the wide range of
thelate,t art booko.

wl»n aucklim, ith, 004 9-
el. 00. could ,-ibly .entem-

"'001-t cutoomills Ell -p-
r••.nted her., from Charles
Addam, and Piter Arao to Ed
Koan and Saul ki-r* plus a
ho,t of oth... Mank,ffliv•.
them a brief intred-i th-
1,8-their *-**1-to

murtain you a• you turn the
r-t d the boolk pole, in happy
•equence.

Fer hmily mading:
I "Exploring World Art

(Getty, 024.96) by Andree Belloli
9 a Ane introduction to world art
br young reader•. It im beautinal-
ly designed and well-planned,

carefully and,imply written
with high-quility reproduction•.

Pap turning, hom th, illus-
tration, on Greek vaa- to paint
ing, of Van Gogh, from Flimish
Renai-nce painting to Ahican
wood carving. would make nne
bmwling for all the family.

-The Art of Science: A Pop-Up

Adventure in Art' (Ca,ullivick
Pre-, *271/4.ritn b,Mar.
tin J-kin, with /p= mel=,4
ing by Jay Young, i. an .®*10.
book and .R.book

There are lou of thing, to
watch spring out into three
dimen•ions, and to move and
touch. All this i.in the w=th,

-U- d -plaimill th, i.loild

in th,irmodiu.

lopim.

• -rhe Art of Craft: Contem-
porary Works From the Sax•
Collection' (Fine Arts Muieums
of San Franciaco.Bulfinch, $50)
by Timothy Anglin Burgard
includes background text. But
the color reproduction, of art-
work, in clo-up are the book's
most eye-catching feature,
exploring a leading American
collection of contemporary craftl.

The gleaming shapes of wood
and ceramics, the textures of
thread, and fiber, the airin- of
paper and glass vie for attention.
Works are by such masters a,
Dale Chihuly (glass), Peter
Voulkos and Michael Lucero
(ceramics), and Diane Itter and
Kay Sekimachi (textiles).

For devotees of popular
art and illustration:

1 Florman Rockwell: Picture,
for the American People»
(Abrams, $36) by Maureen Hart
Hennessey and Anne Knutson im
the catalog from a traveling
exhibition currently on show at
the High Mu,eum of Art,
Atlanta.

The book reproduces 80 of
Rockwellg well-loved paintings,
from mischievous barefoot boys
to heroic astronauts Htting foot
on the moon. It alao offer, a

series of euays by curators and
art historians, apprai,ing the
artist's life and work.

I «The New Yorker 75th
Anniversary Cartoon Collection"
(Pocket, $40),edited by Bob
Mankoff, is a book to settle down
with after a holiday dinner,

BOOK

I•APPENINes

Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,
libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-
papers, 3625 I Schootcraft, Lwo-
nia. MI 48150. or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to
kwygonik@ oe. homecomm. net.

OCC WRIERS SERITS
Noted author Carla Harryman will
be the next speaker in the

Oakland Community College
Writers Live Series, Tuesday, Jan.
18. The program begins at 7 p.m.
in the Jones Johnson Theater on

the Royal Oak campus. Admission
is free and the program is open to
the public. Harryman, who has
written 10 books in a variety of
genres. will read selections from
her published poetry, essays,
plays and fiction. A question-and-
answer session will follow. Call

( 248) 5401500 for information.
START A JOURNAL

The beginning of a new year is a
perfect time for starting a Journal

or diary. Come to the Plymouth
District Library Tuesday, Dec. 28,

to learn about keeping a diary.
Hear excerpts from some great
children's books written in journal
form and make a journal of your

own to take home. The program
is designed for children ages 8 to
12. Registration Is required and is
now under way. Call (734) 453-

0750, or visit the library at 223

S. Main Street.

THE The BIGGER The BETTER
.
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KINDERMUSIK

Parents and their children are

invited to experience free, inter-

active 2030 minute programs of
seasonal story telling, music and

movement during Story Times
with Miss Karen. Favorite chll-

dren's books, simple Instruments

and imaginative songs and chante
highlight the sessions.

Registrations are suggested. but
not mandatory. Call ( 734) 455-

5220 to register at Little Book
Shoppe on the Park/380 S. Main
In Plymouth. Story times are

planned for the first or second

Saturday of each month. Story
times are also planned for the
first Tuesday of each month at
Plymouth Coffee Bean, 884

Pennlman In Plymouth. Call ( 734)
45+0178 to register. And Babyl
Babyt Children'* Resale Shop,
153 E. Main In Northville. also

offers sessions. Call (248) 347-
2229 for reg'stratlon Information.
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' Tb 060-ver & heint,W THURSDAY, DICEMBER 23,1999
C.

"0A1
DECEMBER 141

A ..1..."*lith. B..d ™,4.- enh.Ch- *-4 •fC,0-
Wal bd4 14,08** Deolil</ 14.1- at 1180 8-h C-on C.ater m..4.
I*lii-lh,k,lid th, milng to od- d 7,00 PN- and led the ild* 01
d.'*'.-toth•1*

Noi,holl P,I,mt: Be,nott. Burdak, Kird,ealt< we McI.ulin. Y.k

M.11. hy B...la. mle.ted 4, Burddik. to adopt the Almdi - imundid *i
all lo C-21.Ca-1 R.ular Board 0(Trui,4- Meiting dDI.-b. 24 1980
ad Ailholisatioo of Pby-nt of U» Dim•hip »illi on Dic-h•, 81, 1900, to
*ib mid all,t, It*m O-7 and add Itsm 0-8 Auorimtion to Pick Up Liquor
Ul,a- DhCanton To-hip Co-liee- All ay. pie..4
M/imab, B-nott,,uppoited by McLau,hlia, to approve thi minut- of tho
...ial ...lial d th. Board of kiatio• 0<th• Chir- b-hip of Canton
bell jointly with the Charter Bwnship, of Northville and Plymouth on
Widn,id#,6 November 17, 1999. Motion carried. Ay-: Binnett. Burdsiak.
1-30% Mct-ghtin, Yack Abient: ShefY®rly Abitain: Kirchiatter
*tion by Beenett, •upported by McLaughlin. to approve tb• minut- of the
./h hard ./1.0.:00. d thi Charter Towad,i, ci Caton m-•ing of
Nolomber 23, 1999. Motion carried. Al-: Bon-t, Burd:iaky La Ja
IRAlin, Ya* Ah,0.nt: She#,rly Al„*dan: Iircb*all.
IMIF by Bon*4 -*-d by Woy, to ap,1- the min-, of thi regular
Ieeting of the Board of Tnist- of the Charter Tbwl,Ihip of Cantoh of
D--ber 7, 1999, with the correction changing the arrival time of Supirvilor
Wil *- 8:12 PM to 7:12 P.M. All ay- pres-
IME„ I,Kird.tter,Bupported by I.Joy, to approve payment of thi bill, u

101 $ 428,.806.19

--mum PROVmole -1 U.AL O. CONUOTING
0==IMM I/ /AMINI- AND --Cm
DAm

-=-O-00.CN"ONOA
1.0.0,4 1.

Ordinan- No, 77 9 h-by amood,d to r-d u *111-:
t...1 secti- i. mionT mu, plmpost

Th' 0.mane. m., b. cited a. U.'Elect•ic.10.diman®.1 Thip=,-dth*
Ordina- b to p•omato U. bilth. saf,4 and wilihi of thi #Ii..hip
maidints throgib ther,gulatioe of the indalatiox alla,/100, regair, 0100
and maintimance delictrical equipmant (0,4 - 77 amind,E Apil 4.1984
•mend// Jun. 6. ieee)

11,1, 8,011- 1 D-!NmON&

Wo,d• or t,rm, contained in this Ordinanc• *hall hav• the meaniap =d,8-
inthia Ordinance. Any wo* orterma not ddned inthi, Ordinanco mhall have
th, meanin,1 normally *,cribed to them, or u they are ddned in the
Ordinancoo that am referinced, or u they are defined in other Canton
7-ihip Ordinan=.

2.1 'Apprentice Electrician' mean, an individual other than an Elictrical
Con#*c-, Mast= mictrician. or miclical Jown.-04 who i. Ing.d in
1,a:ning about andaidatin, in U» lutallatior al-tion ofelect:ical wiring
nd equipment under th, direct perlonal iupint•- 0, an mictrical
Jour-yman or Mae- mectrician.
2.2 'Board" meama Bwaship of Canton milatzicil *•ami• and Apfils
Board.

2.3 Departmene me•= Tbwn•hip ofCanton Building Dipartmmt
2.4 0mict,ical Iquipinler miaas all *104*00,1 dmialg in connection with thi
lineratim. di,tribution, communication. and utilization of electrical enirce
within or ce a bulldi4 MIide-, 001:,ch:,4 al imperti- including 8re alarm
did dind-i-

R 'b "10'llu'lliai.'1.4 4.0.1. Bild. 0.0 Nall.«I ' ta thil
09,"'011 - -Ine-, ban have -4 h-, b *-Bill/'004 -4* to
revi- aihi,Ii-Au /9.#ded. .wth, i.0.0,0- of•11 d..1.*al *tallation.
b*/,dial */I/,4 /,/ir, and additte„/ ther- within th, hwaohip of
Comil

C 11' D-di.h*40.....d-10.hankth••de.6.M..

h-/4/Cant- U ., h.....ird /41,/:Th
h B.ituadions

th=,In- Th, rul- aad I'lulati- "2 -,de .an .-ctive upon

M-4 / th• B- I d,/- *0/ *-4 4 Ca-• -1 the Michwma
--*.1*di.1 -10 *
Il The B-4 d 1,te- A.11...ht. lk,#4-1 1„000-, who,hall b.
160-4 - - D-1.1 Journ..... Maa- bblet* who A.U i.oct
•11 -Efic,1 6. ent/-1 ./4 repot li th, ifi-.H.3 authelitf Th'
app....mid *h- b.-Cia'.ill.li••1 -*millill'-pt I
p-Mid kn Biellie **A)1-7 4 Or-m- N..140 4 tb. Ch-r hinihip of
C-tal. (0,41,4 77 am,ad.Ii Jum• 4 1-)
110el **& FE*IFORBICnOIi

6.1 Whid an,lieatiol im made 1= a pirmi4 mquired unde, thoterme of
thi•Oribl* 0 *lawl b. paid i, mi It .p.•cribld le thi Board of
1/9////////7//1,/0/0/Can- (0//0477 am/ed.E Jun/8,1986)
110 -bi =00'ACO-TO==«3
11 8.40,4  tb. C..titutkna.t th. 1-0 enb. 8- 0 Michan, U.
El•elical Ial/ect= -/. hio. b. de.ty .hall hav. tb. r#*t during ,
mi:Nonable ho- to-ter a.,6.1,1/6- in thial-kir, ihil or h,romcial
duti- DE th. punom•• making •*Anspiet•=1 21 Mitof the in,tallation of
01-ical vir*%06ctileal bvio.0 -hrel-lil m-- cootaii)* themin
and•ball h- thi auth.i¢,to caul• thi turnial-•M Ilic•i••1 supply and
to diacconict, in c-- demwgincy, -1 0. wh- machol=tri-1 curreta are
dingeroua to lite or property or may interhre with tb, work of th, Fire
Dep-tn-NOrd- 77 amed,E June 6,1990)
1100, Ha PMna

1-
206 92,712.98 2 5 =Electrical Contractot m*.0 8 prion, 8:m ce *rp-tion Ing.lid in th.

ri-P,ad 207 114,931.77 busin- of er,ctimb in-Uin& alt,446,Vairing, I-ieing or maintaining 7.1 It•hall bi unlawfl fatamy perion. nrm or eorpontion to initall. alter,
Comuni* Ciater Fund 208 85.581.08 elic-,1 wirin,6 divic,g amijan- or equip•wat maintain Irvic, ar n,•Ir oloct.ical Iquip=.t in or m an, buildiol ,tructure

O,1/Cour// Fund 211 11,008.06 2.6 'Electrical Inapector mean, any porion who hu the nocouary
or pettheriot or on premi»IX oreauu or permit th-in or thereon the

81100*Lighting Fund 219 16,606.63
Cable TV Fund 230 4,180.63

qualincaticon, training, experience, and tachnical knowled:* to inip*,0 *11 inatiUtion, altering, m,intaining. ainicing or npairing Of any il,ctrical
Communig Improvement Fund 246 207,060.50 dectricil appiratua for compliance witb the cod- Ind who •hi b, th, al&,nt oquipamt without a lic,n,e or pormit having b- obtained therefore u
E-911 Emergency Fundo 261 848.60

or Imploy- of the department de,ignated by the builat omcial u an pronded herin, Dur„,ant to Ordine- No. 140, am amooded, of the Charter
0,ectal Investigative Fund 267 9,317.20

ekctricalinspxta I........ne...t..a.muantiLNa 04<the 70-nihipoicantom. Nothingin thbiaction,hall be-id-d u applying toPublic Acti of 1986, being 388 28Ol et -q, of thi Michigan Compiled lawm, and *87 Porice mplid in ripairing and maintaining elearical applian-
' Grant Funds 274 3,125.50 known as the Building Officials and Inspectors Registration Act. 7.2 Permita,hall be iuued only to (A) through (D) below:

State Prodecu Fund 289 1,451.24

D , Development Auth. 294 96,133.48

Rati- B-ent. 296 9,618.87

Up Pmdict-Road Paving Fund 403 25,066.49

Bldg Auth. Constructioo Fund 469 12,811.00

Water & Sewer Fund 592 884,737.56

Ceo,truction Ener- 702 10,000.00

int & Agency (Trailer Fees) 701 6,666.00

Con,truction Egrow 702 18,850.53

T'ziquidi Creek Storm Drain 804 ___.19.29
Tout -Al}Fundo *,008,170.40

Superviaor Yack opened the public hearing to consider the final approval of
Cherry Hill 'Village planned development and consider extenlion of time
limitation for completion of planned development at 7:08 PM.
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to close the public hearing at 7:25 PM.
Allayeap•-ent.
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the resolution for the
final app/oval for the Cherry Hill Village planned development and extension to
time period for completion of construction. Ayes: Bennett, Burdziak, LaJoy,
McLaughlin, Ywk Abeent: Shefferly Abstain: Kirchgatter
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve th, following budget
amendment in the Water & Sewer Fund to increase overtime:

1=,a,m,Rl.Amgmgi=n·
Overtime #592441-708-0000 $15,000.00

Maintenance & Repair-Sewer Lines #692-441-936·0000 U.6.0041.QQ)

'Ibtal $ -0-

Thia budget amendment does not increase or decrease the Water & Sewer Fund
budget. All ay. pre,ent.
Motigm by Bionett. mapported by Kirchgatter, to appoint the Tbwnship Clerk u
thi delignated ofricer to execute the 2000 annual permit and other permiti for
underground utility witbin the Michigan Department of Transportation right-
of-way. All iyel present.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kir€hgatter, to appoint Ralph Welton, John
Hoe¢h» ami Ofegg King to the Gilmore Hou- Historic District Study
Committee. All ayes present.

E Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to reappoint Mary Jane
) Woidenbau, Susan Wooley and Vera Lieberman to the Canton CDBG Advilory
1 Coincil R* additional two-year terms hm January 1,2000 through December
 31,2001. All ayeo pre,ent
1 Motion by Bennett oupported by Kirchiatter, to approve the Prodamation
C *upp-Ing thi Canton Community Census 2000 Complete Count Committee.

b Moticm by Bennett, oupported by Kirdigatter, to adopt a resolution in support
; for community radio.
' All 41.0 pes.nt.

Motioe by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the following budget
amindment in the Community Center Fund for food service income and
expeditiiri:

Fbod Service Contract #208-000-664-0000 $179,000

f INg--AM-Fid=
Bever.,0 -Banquet 408-757-7414000 $179,000

This budget amendment increaaes the Community Fund budget from
02,996,634 to 03,175,534.

 Motion by Boanett, support,d by Kirchgatter, to approve the removal and re-
installation' of Caution Handic,pped In Area» Sign(a) on Sorrell in Canton
'Ibwn,hip and minstallation ofsign. on Highlands, and authorize the Clerk to
00 the a/lication, Ind. further, that the Tbwnship will auume
1,09*dill:joi 00,1-5*10*in,tani aad maintaining thi din(*). AU al••

1401,0 # Idn* *uppited 1, 10,rl,/tte,; to adopt a reaolution *or the Bnal
.,Illid lia. plat fo,Chen, m-om Estaill Subdiviaida. All ay- pr-ent
M/#* by Beanett, *upported by Kirchgatter, to re-appoint Victor Gustaficii,
1**it WH/andS- Dodicm to the Canton 'Ibwnship Planning Commi=ion,
Ill*ba*#.Dice-b 81,2002. Allayee,e.ent.
Motion b,1 Bom»ti aupported by Kirch,att,r, to approve the following budget
""'4"nt in the Oene•81 Fund to provide additional funding for 1999

Appr*flation hm Fund Balance #101400-0994000 0 87,350

•101-200-740-0000 0 10,000

p,i.«. 6 1-hk. •101-20(**»0000 ..0

SAD/-izes-*Inship Propert, 101·®0-961-0000 16£00

C*WOAD/-L- 10*ove=** 101*0-971-0000 #IN

nt.**414 0.06*m.,¢ 10,fid,00 16 008-1 Go¥rnmet D.,utinant General'.6.-0-

2.7 'Electrical Journeyman" means a person other than an Electrical
Contractor who, as his or her principal occupation, iA engaged in the practical
installation or alteration of electrical wiring. An Electrical Contractor or
Master Electrician may alm be an Electrical Journeyman.
2.8 "Electric Sign" means fixed, stationary, or portable melf-contained,
electrically illuminated equipment that has words or nymbol, designed to
convey information or attract attention. The term includes outline lighting.
Electric sign does not include those signs that are indoor or outdoor portable
application, or recognized holiday residential signs listed with a recognited
electrical testing laboratory and that use a cord cap-110 volt plug u the
electrical energizing attachment method.

2.9 Electrical Wiring" means all wiring, generating equipment, fixturel,
appliances, and appurtenances in connection with the generation, diatribution,
communication. and utilization of electrical energy, within or on a building.
residence, structure, or properties, and including service entrance wiring u
defined by the code.

2.10 "Fire Alarm Contractor' means a person, firm, or corporation engaged in
the business of erecting, installing, altering, repairing, servicing or m,intaining
wiring, devices, appliances or equipment of a fire alarm system.
2.11 7im Alarm Speciality Apprentice Technician" mean• an individual other
than a Fire Alarm Contractor or a Firf Alarm Speciality Tchnician who is
empled in learning abut and anisting in the installation or alteration of Fire
Alarm :yotem wiring and equipment under the direct perional superviaion of a
Fire Abirm Specialty Thchnician.
2.12 "Fire Alarm Specialty Licensure" means licensure as a Fire Alarm
Contractor or a Fire Alarm Specialtv or Apprentice Technician.
2.13 "Fire Alarm Specialty Dchnician" mean, a perion other than a Fire
Alarm Contractor who, u hil or her principal occupation, ia engaged in the
practical installation or alteration of fire alarm ayatem wiring.
2.14 "Fire Alarm Syatem' mean, a syitem designed to detect and annunciate
the presence of fire, or by-products of fire, installed within a building or
structure. Fire Alarm Sy•tem does not include a single station smoke detector.
2.15 "Jobsite" means the immediate work area within the property lines of a
single construction project, alteration project or maintenance project when
electrical conatruction or alteration of electrical wiring is in progress.
2.18 "Master Electrician' means a person having the nece,sary qualifications,
training, experience and technical knowledge to supervise the installation of
electrical wiring and equipment in accordance with the standard rules and
regulations governing that work.

2.17 'Minor repair work' means electrical work such as repairing or replacing
flush and snap switches, fuses, lamp sockets or receptacles; replacement of
fixtures; repairing or taping bare connectionB; replacing lamps or the connection
of portable electrical equipment to suitable permanently inatalled receptacles;
provid tal value does not exceed $100.00, as determined by the Board
by app reasonable market value of material and labor.

2.18 *Municipality" means a city, village or townihip
2.19 'Outline lighting" means an arrangement of incandescent lamps or
electric discharge tubing which i• an integral part of an electrical aim that
outlines certain features, such am the shape of a building or the decoration of a
window.

2.20 'Owner" means any natural person, firm, partner,hip, ajaociation or
corporation and their legal successors. In all proceedings, action, or
proeecution hereunder, in which a corporation ts the owner of any building,
structure or part thereoc or of premises, any of its officers, directon or persone
in control or management thereof as well al the corporation, ahall be •ukiect to
thi provioions of thia article.
2.21 *Sign Specialilt' mean, a penon who, u his or her principal occupation, is
engaged in the inotallation, alteration or repair of electric *igni.
2.22 Fip Speciality Cootractor" means a permon, firm or corporation engaged
in th• busine•8 of manufacturing, installing, maintaining connecting, or
repairing electric Iign wiring or devicel, including wiring that im directly related
to electric signs and h electrically dedicated hs a sign circuit beginning at the
load •ide of the mign circuit di,connect.

2.23 Fign Specialty L " means licensure u a Sign Specialist or Sign
Specialty Cootractor.

2.24 Related oilin wiring:
(A) Except u otherwi,e provided in subdivioions (B),(C>, and (D). that portion
of the electric sign wiring that originate, at the load-side terminal, of a
di•00=ecting meam located in the vicinity of the elect,ic,ign involved but d-
not include the initallation of the di,connecting mean„ complite with line-aide
connections.

(B) In the cale ofeliciric lip installations having sign tr,formers installed
pl,ylically aplut from the decide oign, that portion i the electric /0 wi,ing
that oliginat- at the load-mide terminal, of a di,connicting mean, located in
thi vieinity of the elictric oign involved but d- not includi the installation of
tho dillableting min* complot with line-oide connictiona.
«3) In th* cm,e of the he standi electric lign initallation, supplied through
und/ground circuit conducton, that portion of the electric eign wiring that
milinat- at a wiring termination point adjacent to. within or immodiately
mhove # permanent b- Ir thoelectric •B butdoe• not include, if theb-

A. Licenied Electrical Contractors

B. Licen,ed Fin Alarm Coatractors

C. Licen,ed Sign Speciality Cootractor•
D. A bona fid, owner of a oingle-family remidence.which io, or will be on
completion, hi,or her own place of residence, and no part of which i uged for
rental or commercial purpo,ea nor ia now contemplated for ouch purpose,
provided that the owner applies for and mecur- a permit. pays the fee, does the
work (him/her),elf in accordance with the provisions hereoC applies for
inapections and receives approval thereof. Failure to compl, with these
requirement, will lubject the owner'o permit to cancellation. (Ord.no. 77
amend.eft June 6, 1996)
11008 Section 8. INSPECTION.

8.1 Upon completion ofthe wiring ofany building, it •hall be the duty of the
person, finn or corporation in,talling th• same to notify the Township of Canton
Building and Inopection Services Department, which shall notify the Electrical
Inapector to inspect the initallation as *oon u pouible, and if iti• found tobe
fully incompliance with thi, Ordinance and doel not eon,titute a hazard to life
and property, he/Bhe Ehall i,sue upon requeat to such person, firm or
corporation for delivery to the owner a certificate of inspection
8.2 All wir- which are to be hidden from view *hall be inspected before
concealment and any peroon, firm or corporation in,talling •uch wires *hall
notify the Building and Inspection Service, Department, giving sumcient time
in which to make thi required in,pection before such wire, are concealed
(Ord.no. 77 amend.eft June 6, 1996)

1100/ Section £ R/MUUMICTION.

9.1 The Electrical Inopector may, when speci8cally authorized by otate law or
separate municipal Ordinance, make piriodically a thorough re-inspection of
the inatallation in building» of all elictrical wiring, electrical device, and
electrical material now initalled or that may hereafter be initalled, within the
Charter'Ibwn,hip of Cantoo. When the inotallation of any ouch wiring, devices,
and/or material i found to bo in a dangeroui or unsafe condition, the person,
firm, or corporation owning. uaing or operating the same,hall be notified and
shall make the necessary r,pair, or changes required to place Buch wiring,
devicy and matdd in a -6 0-litile and have -ch -k -pie*d within
fifleen days, or any longer period .peciled by the meallam! Impe-r ia ..id
notice. The Electrical Inspector i hereby empowered to di,connect or order in
writing the di,continuance of electrical service to auch wiring, devices and/or
material found to be defictively in,talled until the inotallation of such wiring,
devices and material hu been mide,afe as dincted by the Electrical Inspector
(Ord.no. 77 amend.eff June 6,1996)

11010 Section 10. CONBTRUCTION REQUIREMENTa

10.1 No certificate of Inspection shall be imoued unle•, the electrical
installation i in strict conformity with the provisions of this Ordinance, the
statutes of the State of Michigan. the rules and regulations iasued by the _
Michigan Public Service Commiuion under regulation, iuued by the Michigan
Public Servioe C      under the authority of the itate statutes and unleu
they are in conformity with approved methodi of construction for oafety to
perions and property The regulationa u laid down in the National Electrical
Code (N.F.PA.-70) 1999, the Charter Tbwnship of Canton Building Code(.),
Ordinance No. 96, u amended, and N.F.PA.'S: 71, 72,73 and 74 for fre alarm
Byitem, u approved by the American National Standards Inotitute (ANSI) and
in the amendmenta, rule, and rigulation, established u hereinafter provided
,hall be prime facie evidence of ouch approved method:(Ord.no.77 amend.eff
June 6, 1996; amend. ef[ April 22, 1999; amend. eff. December 22, 199)
11011 Section 11. APPROVED MATERIAUL

11.1 It *hall be unlawful to install or use any electrical device, apparatus, or
equipment designed fbr attachment to, or initallation on any electrical circuit
or o,tem for heat, light. power, or fire alarm system that is not of good design
and con,truction and safe and adequate for ita intended use. The Electrical
In,pector,hall have power to di•approve the use or installation of devices not
fulfilling th- requirements.

11.2 Devic-, apparatus and equipment luted by such generally recognized
authoriti- u United State• Bureau of Standards, or by qualified electrical
testing laboratories such as: Electrical Thiting Laboratories (ETL),
Underwriters Laboratories (UL) or Factory Mutual (FM) may be given the
approval by the Electrical Inspector unless explicitly dinapproved by said
authority for reason, of faulty design or poor con,truction involving danger to
persons and/or property (Ord.no. 77 amend.el June 6,1996)
12.01: Section 11 MAINIENANCE O, RECORDIL

12.1 The Building and Inopection Services Department of the Township of
Canton Ihall keep complete recordi of all permiti i-ued and inspections made
and other official work performed under the provilion of this Ordinance
(Ord no. 77 amend,LE June 4 1996)

SECTION 1 VIOLATION AND PENALTY.

Any perion, corporation, partner,hip or Iny other legal entity who shall violate
or fail to comply with any propilion of thi• Ordinance or any of the regulations
adopted and purouant ther•oc shall bo guilty of a miadomeanor and upon
conviction thered may bo Bned not mori than Five Hundred ($50000) Dollars
or imprtioned not mon than ninety (90) days or both, at the discretion of the
Court. (Ord.no. 77 amend.oft April 4,1996; amend.el June 6,1996)

0/40/Inatn,ctur• 1,-itabl* & t- u a rac,way, tbe in•tallation ofbushing, SECTION & SEVEIRABIUTE
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17,11 1.1 AD,m•-TmAnON

The Building Omcial or hi, autborised repr-entative of the Charter Tbwn•hip
cf Canton •hall admini,ter the requiremint, of this Ordinance io ao to protect
the hedth and oakty of the public, bather, and other penon. (Ord. No 110 efr
the. 17,1981)

17.012 11 D-INTTIONS AND CLASSIFICATION OF POOLEL

For the purpo- of this gection. the Allowing te-, phra -. wor¢b Ind thoir
deviatio-,hill ham the meaninp given hamin. Wh- not inmai,Iiatmt with
the contmit, word. in the pr-nt te- includi thi Altum, -di -d ill the
•ingular number including the pluml and wo,ds ul,d inth* pluml numbu
indicate the singular. The word *,hall' ia alway, mandatmy Ind oot merely
di,cretionary.

A. -Above--ground/on-ground -poor: See dennition of privates„imming pool.
B. *Barrier': A fence, a wall, a building wall oracombination thireof which
completely surrounds the swimming pool ad obitructi acce- to theswimming
pool.

C "Hot tub"· A very larp tub made ofiramic, mer,lic, wood, or another
•ub•tance and filled with hot water in whichoom or morebathen may Goak.
D. 9n-ground poor: See delinition of private swimming pool.
E 'Private swimming pool-: Any structure that centaina water over 24 inch-
(610 mm) indepth andwhich isumed. orintendedto bou-d. for  ' gor
recreational bathing in cocnection with an occupincy *, a ve,idential area and
which iB available only to the hmily and gueiti of the bou-holder. Thi,
includes in-ground, above-ground, and on-ground,wimmip pools, hot tubi ind
Spa.

F Private -imming poot indoot: Any private i ' ' g pool that u totally
contained with a private structure and surrounded on all Bur side• by walls of
said structure.

G. «Private swimming pool, outdoor': Any privateiwimming pool that is not
an indoor pool.

H 'Public swimming pool": Any,wimming pool other than a private
swimming pool.

I. -Spe': See definition of hot tub. (Ord. No. 110 ef[ Dee 17, 1981; amended
March 6,1997)

1781* 1.1 PERillurll

A •wimming pool or appurtenances thereto shall not be constructed, installed.
enlarged or alter«i until a permit has been obtained hm the Building Omeral
The approval of 111 Town•hip, Count, and State authoritiei having jurisdiction
over•wimming pools shall be obtained bofbre applying to the Building Official
for • permit. Ceittied oopiei of th- approvds shall be Eled as part of the
supporting data for the application for the permit. A permit *hall not be issued
until *uch time u an approved application to construct a fenee in accordance
with the previaion, of the Anc, Ordinance and Section 3.0 ( 17.030) of thia
Ordinance i attached to the application for the permit to con8truct the pool.
(Ord. No. 66 efT. Dec. 17, 1981)
17.014 1.4 PERMIT FEES

< The permit fee to be paid to the Charter Townohip of Canton •hall from time to
time be determined by reeolution of the Tbwnlhip Board. (Ord. No. 66 ef[ Dec.
17,1981)

17.015 1.0 BONDING REQUIREMENTS

A cash bond may be required by the Building Omcial to iniure that the pool i•
con•tructed in accordance with the approved plan, and specifications and that
an approved fi nal inspection W oblained. Said bonding *hall be in accordance
with rulea promulgated by the Building Official. (Ord. No 66 eff. Dec 17, 1981 )
17.010 1.8 APPLICABLE CONSTRUCTION CODES

All work shall be done in a workmanship like manner and shall comply with all
applicable Building, Electrical and Mechanical Code, of Canton Township
which are hereby incorporated by reference. (Ord. No 66 eff Dec. 17,1981}
17.017 1.7 WSPECI'ION

The permit holder shall notify the Building Official upon completion of the pool
construction, installation or modification. The Building Official shall inspect all
pools after ouch notification to confirm that the provisions of all applicable
ordinancea are Matiafied. When neces•ary the Building Omcial or Wayne
County Health Department may make additional inopections. (Ord. No. 66 eff
Dec. 17,1981}

17.018 1.8 STOPWORK ORDER

(a) NOTICE TO OWNER: Upon notice form the Building Official that
work on any building or structure i• being pro,ecuted contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance in an unsafe and dangeroua manner, such work shall be
immediately stopped. The atop work order shall be in writing and shall be
given to the owner of the property involved, or to the owner's agent, or to the
person doing work; and shall state the conditions under which work may be
resumed.

(b) UNLAWFUL CONTINUANCE: Any person who shall continue to work in
or about the structure after having been merved with a stop work order, except
such work as he is directed to perform to remove a violation or unsafe condition,
shall be liable to a fine of not less than Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollan or more
than ninety (90) da, in jail at the dikretion of the court. (Ord. No. 66 eff. Dec
17,1981)

17.019 1.9 CONBMUCTION REQUIREMENTS

Swimming and bathing pools shall conform to the requirementa of the Charter
Township of Canton Building Code. and the Construction Code Commission
Rules of the State of Michigan, 1999, u amended. (Ord. No. 110 eff Dec. 17,
1981, amend eff. March 6,1997, April 22, 1999: amend. eff December 22,1999

17.020 Section 10 LOCATIONAND REQUIREMENTS
17.021 2.1 POOL CLEARANCE

Tbe location and enclosure of any pool shall be such that no hazard exist• for
th¥ pool users or the public. The minimum diotance from the nearest part of
th; pool atnicture ahall be u follows:

(A) Five {51 feet horizontally to any property line except that no poot shall
be located within the front yard and in the case of a corner lot. the pool shall
not be located within the required yard space u measured from the lot line
which abuta the •ide •treet

(Bl Four (4) feet toany building wallor non property line fence

IC) Tn *10) feet horizontally from any overhead electrical or telephone wire
to the water'M edge or to any diving board or platform Under no cirrumMIance.
Mhall wiren of any kind cross over the water surface

(D) Twenty-five (26) feet horizontally to any privatewater well or Reventy-
five (75) feet to any private water well or meventy-five (75) feet to any *emi
public water well unleu a shorpr distance is approved by the Building Official

(El Three (3) feet horizontally to any sewer, for an inground pool. There
shall be ten ( 10) feet horizontally to a septic tank and tile field or other similar
treatment facility

(F) Underground water. electrical telephone. gas or other pipes and conduits
except for paru of the swimming pool system, shall not be clo,ier than three (3)
feet from th, water'• edge and not €]o•er than one 11) foot to the pool atructurp

AG) No pool, partA of the pool. or related equipment *hall be located in any
eallement of record

1 H} In a residential subdivi,ion. pool water f}tering and heating equipment
mhall not be located in the side yard or in the caae of a corner lot. within the
required yard space which •buts the side street. Pool equipment Mhall not be
located within the front yard.

17.030 Section 3.0 FENCE REQUIREMENT

17-1 :.1 SWIREMING POOL ENCLOSURE REQUIREMENTH

Every perian owning land on which thire in Mitualed a swimming pool. which
contain• twenty-four (24) inches or more of water in depth at any point, *hall
erect and maintain ther•on an adequate •nchure either surrounding the
prop,rty or pool area, sumcient to make muth body of water inacceuible tn
imall childmn Such enclosure, including Eate• then,in. muat not be le,0 than
four (41 6.1 no, mon than *11 (G) feet above the underlying ground or otherw-
mad, inacce-ible *om the outaide to small children and muot m,et the
r,quirimenta of Building Code of the Charter Bwnship of Canton and the

Con.-- Cod• C Rub of tb. Stat. of Michigan. 1900, u
...ded- (0.d Ne. 08 0)9.17, 1981; am-,d March •, 1997; am-led
April 22, 19-, amet,d. 4 Dicember 22,1909
Mal U =U MICINC

Whi, a -U*. di,INII--I u part dth. b..ier or meloourearound a
poil. 0 4 tho W-im« 0,11 bo r,quir,d-

a. A1 do- #th dimet aee,= to th poe& thio„Sh tbat wall,hall bo 44,pad
with an alam whicbprodu- am audible warning .m the dow -4 it.
„1=*i. I/--. m Womid. Th. alirm *an.0-1 eadiduou.4 6 a
mintill//80 -00- immodist,4 •Rer thi doorioop-d and •hall m-t all
*th., m,Ihi,Ints dC..truction Cod. Commi.ion Rul. 1 thi State d
M#104 10-, a; am-•d.

b. 16 pool •hall be,quipped with an approved power saiaty cover Cord No.
110 1 Dee. 17, 1981; amend. 4 March 6. 1997; April 22, 1999, D ' ·22,
19.0.
11-8 U 916NCING: ABOVE GROUND POOLS

An abovig,ound pool which ha, a structure intended to provide -lifeceing
shall .ti.4 thi fencing requinmente of this Ordinance if it provid-;

(a) A walkway not le,i thaneighteen (18) inches in width complitely around
the water'• ed,0 and at leamt three (31 feet above grade

(b) Th•,elf-fencing *hall be at 1-t three (3) f*t high above the walkway
and; a ' ' i 448. above finished ground level.

(c) Where the mean• of acce,0 i, a fixed or remov,ble ladder or •tep•, the
ladder or st®po shall be aurrounded by a barrier which meets the requirement,
of Itams 1 through 9 of Section 421.10.1 of the Con,truction C«ie C
Rule• of the State of Michigan, 1999 A removable ladder :hall not constitute
an acceptable alternative to encloiure requirements
(d) Such enclosure mhall not exceed eight (8) feet in height above the
underlying ground.

(Ord. No. 110 eff Dec. 17,1981, amend. eff. March 6,1997, April 22,1999;
Dec. 22,1999)

17.084 14 WADING POOLS

No wading poolohal} be leR unattended unl- it is pmvided with a sub,tantial
cover or i• surrounded by a fence ae provided in this,ection. (Ord. No. 66 eff
Dec. 17,1981)

174//6 U ™MPORARY FENCE

A timponry fence, approved by the Building Omcial, shall be in place from the
tim•Ofit ofco-truction until the porm==t ace iserected on
all pooll coaltructed below grade. (9* No. 66 ef£ Dec. 17,1981)
17.- U COMPLIANCE WrrH FENCE REQUIREMEN'rli AND
EXCEPTIONS THERETO

(a) No pool.hall have water placed in it until the provision, of this Dection
are complied with. r

(b) Thefollowing•hallbe exempt from theprovisions ofthis section:
1. A spa or hot tub with anapproved safety cover;
2. Fixture, wh#ch are drained after each use.

(Ord. No. 110 eff Dec. 17, 1981; amend. eff March 6, 1997

17.040 Section 4 DESIGN REQUIREMENT8
17.041 4.1 HAZARDS AND SHAPE

There shall be no hazardous projections or low over-water conatruction in the
pool or the pool enclosure which could trap or injure bathen. The pool shall be
shaped so that all parts of the pool can be obeerved from a single vantage point
on the pool deck. (Ord. No. 66 ef[ Dec. 17,1981)
17.042 4.2 LIGHTS

Fool areas lights, if provided, shall be shielded so as to direct the light away
from adjacent premises.(Ord, No. 66 eff, Dec. 17,1981)
17.043 4.2 EQUIPMENT LOCATION

Water treatment equipment shall be installed above grade, except that it may
be installed in a properly drained residential basement, cellar or other approved
structure. Any accessory building shall comply with applicable requirements of
Zoning and Building Codes. (Ord. No. 66 eff Dec. 17,1981)
17.060 Section 5.0 DIVING BOARDS AND PLATFORMS
17.051 11 DIVING BOARD OR PLATEWRM.

¢ a ) Minimum water depths and distances for diving boards, platforms, or
hoppers for pools, based on board height above water, shall comply with table
421.11(1) for public pools and Table 421.11(2) for private pools of the
Construction Code Commission Rules of the State of Michigan, 1999, aa
amended. c Ord. No. 110 efT. Dee. 17.1981; amend. eff. March 6, 1997; April 22,
1999; December 22.1999).

(b) There shall be at least eight (8) feet clearance between the end of any
diving board or platform and each side wal] ofthe pool. The end ofthe diving
board or platform shall project over the water one (1) foot from the deep end
wall Diving •tructures shall be securely anchored and shall have at least
thirteen (13) feet unobstructed headroom for at least eight (81 feet horizontally
over the water surface from all parts of the diving board There shall be no less
than eight (8) feet of water in the diving area. ( Ord. No. 110 eff. Dec. 17,1981)
17.062 5.2 DEM'H MARKINGS

ffa diving board is installed. there shall be at least one (l} depth marking on
the deck or wall of the pool above the water line indicating the gri atest depth in
feet. (Ord. No. 66 eff Dec. 17,1981)

17.080 8.0 MAINTENANCE AND REMOVAL

17.081 6.1 GENERAL

Pbols and poll equipment shall be operated and maintained in a manner which
will not create health or safety hazards or any public nuiaance (Ord No. 66 eff
Dec. 17, 1981)
17.062 6.2 SUPERVISION

The pool shall be so supervised that safety hazards are not created. fOrd. No 66
eff. Dec. 17, 1981)

17.083 6.3 RESCUE DEVICES

A rescue pole hook or similar device shall be available within the pool
encloeure. (Ord. No. 66 eff Dec 17, 1981)

17.064 6.4 WATER RESTRICTIONS

The filling of swimming pools frum the public wazer Nuppl.v shall be regulated
the same as lawn sprinkling. All pools shall be provided with a potable water
supply, freeofcross connectioni (Ord No. 66 eff Der 17.198D
17.065 6.5 DRAINAGE RESTRICTIONS

No swimming pool Mhall b€· drained to a vanitary sewer. No surface or roof
drainage shall be permitted to enter the pool (Ord No 66 eff Dec iT, 1981 I
17.066 6.6 MAINTENANCE

Any 8wimming pool which is not maintained to the minimum standard
established by this Ordinance. lie,dth I)epartment regulations or Building
Codes shall be placed out of use hy the owner after a notice by the Building
Official itemizing the com,ctron,* needed Upon failure to correct the item cited,
the pool may be ordered removed in accordance with Section 6 7 of thin
Ordinance ( 17.067 ! 1 Ord No. 66 eff Dec. 17,198 1 )
17.067 6.7 POOL REMOVAL

Upon discontinuing the use of a pool, the owner thereof shall furthwith remove
all water therefrom and shall remove and /or fill the strui·turt, or excavation

with earth level to grade or otherwise make the premises :ale »rd No 66 efT
Dec. 17,1981)

17.070 Section 7.0 CONSTRUCTION: NONAPPLICABILNY:
APPEALS

This Ordinance shall he liberally construed in Much manni·r a. to best effectuate
its purpose. The provivions of thi, Ordmance qhall be construed, I f poamble, in
such manner aa to make gue h provision. compatimp and con.wtent with the
provisions ofal] existing and fillure nining and other ordinance< of the

Township and 811 amrndments the ngo. prnvicird, hi,Wevrr, thal where ,inv
inconsiatency or conflact cnn not he ant led, then the mag{ rr,4 netive of 9 ch
inconsistent or conflicting provt:ic,n :hall control and pre-,1 If there t.
believed to be a conniet between Un· stated Intent and kinv· .pecifir provi,tons of
this Ordinance. the Zoning lionni nt App•·HIs mav in ,,reordance with
r.tabliahed procedures, per,nit nicwlification of inid specific provl,ion. while
retatning the inteht. in Much app,·tiled iri•tance IC bril >b, 66 eff I)e 17,19#41 4
17.080 Section 8.0 PENALTIES

Ain' per,on, corporatidn. parltiership *,r ;Im· „ther legal entity wh. violate, the
provimion!, of this Ordinance .h a ll be guilt v· 01 a misdem ennor and may be fined
not more than Five Hundrecl , $500 1,0 , I)ollar. or unprl,„ned for not more than
ninety (90) days, fir both. at the il,Beretion of the Court Every act or vicilation
and ever¥ day uptin which vic,lation Mhall occur 4hall be convidered a separate
ofrenme tord No 66,·ff I),g· IT. 19*1,

17.090 Section 9.0 REPEAL

All anhnanre• or parta of „rdinance, In conflict h,•ri·with, art• hereby repented
unly to the extent net·r..lan· to givr 1111. 4 )rriinkinci· fi,11 ffirre and ,#Tert i Ord

No. 66 eff. Det 17. 1981 aniended March 6,1997

[7.100 Section 10 HEVERABILITY

I f • nv particular Rectmn 01 th,1 Ordini,ne,• i. dirli,n,d t·,1 he uncon,til utional or
vt,id, that particular iretion L• Meverable, and all other virtiona of thts
Ordinance •hall rrmain m full fun-rand effect '14·d No 111}eff De€ 17 1981.
amended Mmrch 6,1$)97,

17.110 Section lit SAVINGS ('LAITNE

The repeal provided herein,hall no abm,ratr or afFer{ any offen* or act
committ»d ur done. or anv penalty or forfeiture Incurred, or an,· pending
litigation or prn,ocution or any nght ratabIL•hed, ocrurring ilrior 1,1 the efTective
late of thu, firdim,nce (Ord No 66 efli I>tr 17,1981,

17.120 Section 12 EFFECTIVE DATE

Thin {.Irdinance •hall hernme rmrtive \,pon 11,4 •irond publicatmn

Note, Complplr copie. of thi·•e adminintrative rules are Available for public

in.pectii at thi Cl,rW, ole. defol iesda, 6.lill h,la
Moti,0 19 80.9.Itt. Il/It«1 » liellial< 1. tali Id *al *O kilid
h.&/AiU. -4=- toth, D-i-10,,an,#h..#bil.
(B)"b",0 -0,10 9,9'thet.*lk'Mi)9 4&"I'"Illi"I'li' neLl-

mallCllyliCALOIDANC---manVEmma

cm- TOIIlli/ 0/ CAIIIDZ allijllililkU

Ad-4--4---IM byth.9.din.Adh---4
th,Char-'bwn,hip.Canton-,-Wad-ime-ti=Ult.1...hal
Ordi!,all-'

11-1 I. 1. GIDN-AL

A. DEVIATION -OM EEQUm-In Im c--1-IN-
w una-hi"'-4-th=*, b --W
diac.ti., p......mit d.viaN-hth. I. .1-0/14
pro•Wed th.t .ucha pr.-1 ted,viate b 81* -I=,itted i p.„r
dat-mina- in 0- tbat 1.alth,ad s,hty i,quim,-4.the /0-in •o
•lictrical Iluip.,04 .hall biobtaine
B. FLABIS AND  A d.tailed-ter,1- Id
spedne.tio...hall b, mihmitted.ith applicati. b */la.. p.lt k.,
wirio, O/ i'.Illiall to ti-/0/bild//ill. in '11 bluwal./I'll'./4/1.lice)
Ci,Cuit,e**A-/*4**n.*Zil...d -
inctude ...h d.tail.. 14hdal »out, circuiti...,ittl,ii -di,aw Id
rac-4, Iia,g vatt •chidule. •-ie• 1-&00,-4 -r dilp-
calculatioes and Fop-d m.thodofcon,t,uctim di-n vith q,Ild, d a
dindard 61. Allconductona.--ed to bic.... u.loii *2:Ir,Ii-
•tated oo the pl,# SpecaU- .h- i-i4•d -2 -0 i=1 thi•
ina.mation. The,action d I.Hable di•=-ct and, .......
provide proper ©=di-im Ind intemiptio caviaty 19/ a Ii,i «,-- D th•
re,pon,ail#, ofth, de,4net Th, mec-1 100,Ii- Au-il; fl
approving dict,ical ph=* 0-li:- I r,ipon,ibility 6 the didf a= Iny
d.iatio= *01. an' ..Hcaw. Cod- not ..lic.4 .r- UP..th.ti- d
app,oval Ofel,Cical dravi,.
C IN,rALLAnON nOCEDUU. Elecincd 0-racto...halL i m c-
initall permanit dictrical i . :  that may ho daailid by th, Mulhi
in afl-ting: viatilation and plumbial c-truction and bal,9, the Hel b

1. Aee-1111, No inallation of,lumbin/0/d/„n#N/4/n/ka
I--t,Op- heati. equi-nt, duet wo'k,Cahimit. Flaic...
material, ahall ho m- in such a w<, -to render the Ihing i» aq /0-ical
-ice,quip-t, di0Uibutio* 9-1, ouU,t.,Aim,junctiom -/1-
inacce-ible.

D. nD,rY-/OUR HOURE, NOTICE at least.hall b. given th. m.elital
Inipectim Authority b•Bre in*action i• required
£ INSPECTION ImPORECONCEALING. No penoo .han coacial or
cau,e to be concealed any el,ctrical equipment bdion it ha. b.en alpoved b,
the Electrical In,pectice Authority

K BLUE PRINTS AVAIIABLE ON JOB. Blue printa or plan• approved by
the Electrical Inapection Authority or a oertified copy thereoC where required.
shall be available for the u•. of the Electrical In.pector 00 th.job,

G. REPRESE,frATIVE FOR INSPECHON. The Electried Inspection
Authority remer- tb, right to require a repre,entative of the coctractor to be
on the job when inspecbonis made A lieenied electrical journe,man or m-,r
electrician shall be prement at all times that electrical COD*truction ia in
progress.

H. NOTICES OF INSPECTION. Any notice of mspection of electrical
equipment,hal] be pooted in or on the job by the Electrical Inipector only.
L INSPECHON NOTICES shall not be removed, defaced. or altered by
anyone except by a representative ofthe Electrical Ingpection Authority.
J. CODE INTERPRErATIONS. The Electrical In,pectioo Authority ahall
not be responsible for code interpretations or other information relative to
electrical inatallations given over the telephone. Requats for such information
should be made in perion or in writing.

1 CARNIVALS. CONVE,rrION DISPLAYS, PRODUCTAND BTREET
SHOWS ETC. Electrical equipment for much places,hal] require apermit for
inspection and approval must be obtained prior to the time of opening. For
special requirements. consult the Electrical Inspect,on Author}ty.

L CERTIFICATE OF INSPECrION shall be issued on request from the
person or persons to whom permit 18 issued, but shall not be ismied until after
the installation haa been tested with current on wires and all electrical

equipment permanently inatalled, or if this 18 not posaible, until after every
outlet haa been tested by the applicant or his representatives in the presence of
the Inspector and approved by that inspector.

M. ADVERTISING. It shall be unlawful for a penon touae any word or
words in any sign, display, business form or document, or advertising medium
which indicates, or tends to indicate, that a penon 18 qualified to supervise.
in®tall, repair, replace. remove or Bervice any electrical which requires a permit
an*or inspection hereunder hm the Depart:-:t, uld- -ch 9 9£*-1.
published or displayed Wy authority of a licen,ed electrical contractor who,e
licensed name and license number is included in such media. and auch shall be
given prominence at least equal to that of the Baid advertiser's name. cord.ef[
Nov 16,1977t

12.352 Sec. 1 FILING OF PERMITS.

A. ELECTRICAL PERMITS are required for the installation of all electncal
equipment

B. TEMPORARY PERMITS muat he filed under anv of the following
conditions:

1. For connection to temporary service drop and for equipment to be used for
construction purposes. a temporary permit is required for the number of orruits
to be used or number of power unita to be Installed.

2 For connection W permanent service or for installation of temporary
lighting or power equipment not included on original permit. a Eparate permit
based on the permit fee schedule is required, except that in single or two-family
dwel line temporary connection of the permanent service equipment may be
included on the original wiring and fixture permit without additional fee
provided service is ready for inapection at the time of the Ant rough inspe€tion
call

3 For connection to permanent service for heating equipment, a temporary
permit will be issued if a regular permit for permanent connection of the
heating equipment ts issued or is on fle at the time the temporary connection iM
requested

C. ADDITION TO A PERMIT. After a pernut has been igued and the fee
deposited, no additional work shall be Included In cases in which additional
work is to be installed. a new permit shall be secured and the fee paid. except
when additional curults ofwring. additional sockets or fixtures, or additional
units for heat or power are installed. and on which inspection ha, been made on
the onglnal call but not included m the permit. the fee for such additional work
shall apply

D. ADDITIONAL PERMITS shall be required am follows

1 [fmore than one Inspection' 18 necessary on any violation notice

2 For specm] inspection, requ}red for the mvestigat,on of any ordinance
violations ford Eff Nov 16. 1977,

12.353 Sec. 3. DEFINITIONS. PERMIT REGULATIONEk FEES.

A. DEFINITIONS. For the purpose of these rules. certain terms uard herein,
in addition tn those lawfully adopted from Chapter 1, Article 100 of the
National Ele€tncal Code of 1999 are hereafter defined

1 Approved means that electncal equipment. method or procedure which
the Electncal Inspection Authority drstgnates a• acceptable hav,ng been by
deinonstration and/fir te,t proven workable and,afe for It• intended purpose

2 Board mean: Board of Ele€tncal Examinerm

3 Electrical Equipment means matenal such a, conducti,r•. fitting•,
deviera. appliances. fixtures, apparat us, and the like, um*,1 n part 01, or in
connection with. an electrical Installation

4 Emergency Systems chall mean the in.tallation. operation and
maintenance of cirruits. i,·items and *Nuipment intended w supplv
illumination and power In the event of failure to the normal qupply, cir m the
event of accident to element, 01 11 .>-4•tem .upplying power and illurnination
e.€.ent,al for *afetv ta life and propertv a.• herpinafter required

5 Independent Electrical Contractor mean, ani· per,Ren. firm. co-
partner,hip. aamiciation or corporatic,n and their legal aurre.Mor. engaged
independentl, In the bugine•% of Installing. maintatning, repainng, Bervicing or
altenng electrical equipment

6 Master Ele€trician meart, an, per•nn who entragpi in the trade of
in•talling. maintaining, repainng. men·,ring. or a}tenng plertncal equipment,
and who has the nece*Aary quallfirationa. training. eitperience and technical
knowlrdge to Mupen·ime the inatallation of winng and equipment in accordanee
with the rpgulations Imverning Ruch wark

7 Journeyman Electrician mran, an, penmon whe engageR m the
trade of in,(all,ng. maintaining. repainng. Ren·tring or altenng electrical
equuwnent as an occupation

8 N.E.C. mean, the National Electrical Code 1999 Eclition

9 Owner mean, any natural per,Men, firm rn partner,hip, RA.Ortation. nr
enrporatin and their legal Murees•orn

10 !'92,0,1 mean, any natural perm,n. firm. 0, partner•hip. auociation. or
c<,rporation and their legal inece•Bor,

11 Electric Sign, whether ina,de or out,ide a building, mran, a sign
wherron lettern. figures or de•ign, An· formed, bordpred or outlined by
incande,cent lamps. Kai filled luminou• tubes. or by M tran,lpar,•nt medium
illuminated by mean, of electric light, or RAM filled lum,nous tubel contained
within the Mign Flood light, or •pollightA. which are nol an emmential element of
the *,trn prnper, are not clammied R. electric .trn,

Continned on page 10(3
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4 a Wue Dlinq

Fliwi- me,t alroup 4 88=in-
0.- m. ofwhich d.¥,lop, h.
*111, with a y.,0.16,09,nent
•lio is directed by Goldberg,
using vibrant water=lor.

But the moit heart-warming
Ition d themovicome• bm
tbe partnership of
Sho,takovich'* Piano Concerto

No. .2, Allegro, Opu• 102' and
Han: Chriotian Ander•en'•
mtory, *The Steadfamt Tin Sol-
dier.- View- become captivated
¥th• 1,00120 a toy•oldier I-
S to Iave his love, a ballerina,

in-the-bo:. Director Hendel
Buto,b,inp thebeloved to,to
life ina w.,thot clu- vie...
to hang on the edge of their
leati.

Not •11 of the segments tell a
specinc .togy, 'Boothoven Sym-
phony No. 5= and Pines of
Rome" were made to evoke a

fbeling- and brilliantly animit-
ed to give vi,ual elements to
th- emotiona.

Walking outof the grand the
ater, it'I almost impouible to
hear any mulic without vilualiz-
ing the element, that might

lollow

puttim

Whett

Ihow:

A. 1

that 9

audien
who lo

*bow.
lagh.i
him•el

neri

accompany it. The relationihip
betwin mu•cand Inimatioe im
clmed whon uu e=•ri fae-
el on the orae,tra pit, bet--

4;

,egment,. It'm become a place
where the animator's drawing
board sit, among the musical
instruments. Di,ney u,ed pie-
turel just u Beothoven, Ginh-
win and manl othersuied mud-
cal note•.

9anta.ia 2000- take. Walt

Disney'i dreams into th• new
century, the new millennium, in
unparalleled style and sophi,ti-
cation.

WAL'l Implcm=

City 111•: Eric Goldberg brings Manhattank Jazz Age back to life with =Rhapsody in
O I S E R V E R & 8 C C E N T & I £ i Blue,"setto music by George Gershwin.

GUIDE TO THE MOVIES ADVENTURE FILLED WITH EXCITEMENT' YZK partyBIG FUN Fc)R THE Wil(-)LE FAMILY'"

transcends

time zones
12 *b.....had I-Illl North and South America can

CAIMC«,UNIUmnim

No-114 0n6% 1-dMIcert#,Hom,Depot ......8--. A=-W ohare in the New Year'* Eve cel-

»32= IMNollholhktkmcioncIN
ebration, thanks to modern tech-

31,731,11 Nome-.60*/bEU 1*&11emli nology. And Laurel Manor,
1/4/&:0" /0.Xgli. 39000 Schoolcraft Road in Livo-

D.g..n'.9 30400mot M nia, ia the place to be.
Cor*"-1,-D* ...1...="13• 41.1,alod.Ch• 5.5 nial·ul Video Conferencing Central

lal gvi Vlin,1 Fi lial .06.1.0= 160·I,WI[eT-g Al#00$124*unhl --41 Reservations, a two-year old
pm' M * 11 30 Livonia company is coordinating

•.mtmu.0 N,UN/n///%/613) 73¢ aey- the Millennium New Year's
....... IN Network,» which will bring the

•TO,m•12(4 -"1109. WouM,oule»Ie,ReM"im?
.......1 . STmn Imlt *) 1* ihen bemme, 1*QUNr WAW! 6 1;

800 gue,ts in Laurel Manor's
Grand Ballroom together with.....2...ME laa""U'®11, COMENNONOOUTHON 4 0

ni-m®IN k
to Rico, Tennessee, Colorado and

' those celebrating in Chile, Puer-

11¤1111-*14 ..all.Im m'.111(,1 -4.1-114
mm112{Q ..Im. i Washington. Live interactive

.-0-M--- ...im 11=
c.t=-mi=$-1 conferencing will allow all those

r> &29.4MAI'l 1.¥ 0) 0,2 3 attending the events to share
11"01,0./.0 ./.16.0.9 .=En -Imm :van,Al- IMIC=m New Year's greetingn.

1.1.-8 . 0611 .1=(9 N....011 .....4/1 241/454-7551 ..."m SUM".4100 The New Year's Eve Millenni-44 1 ' -09 ...1..

11•Ild/$1f- Ri"*12*® *MDII stal num,s

/11.-5.13.0/1
M.1.116. --1.14 -14 - -- um Party begins at 10 p.m. Fri-

11•1.® C Ing ..mm
day, Dec. 31 and includes a31-1-3449 24&5*5-2070 7*42$-7700 311.7.2100

1.0* Em" m....1 Inapa. 1=%2 ==2 gourmet dinner complete with
11,0 mel"W" 1 *0€Nd -J® 6.1.0.11.0.10.- (M,)51.1,1 3 11421-261 1

01-1 11.i, .t S. M= .10 10.1.-0 lobster, filet and champagne.
t112 8

c•=Imm-mm 111 -1.1 min 2./.44.1 01.254-5.3 'ty,1.248. 24,55027» NU"&11- Tickets are $150 each. Call (734)
MI nunES MIC . .C  462-0770 for reservations.
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" 1 ;
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Gallagher 11 from Entertainment front

mollowed. *As mon ao I hit the
Itage dre,led like my brother I
Ia, accepted, 00 I started
putting iome of my own stuff
to,thor. Hi• show is now difrer-
lat than mine becau- he'• gone
00 in a diNerent direction from
whet hia cable special• were. He
doe, more of a lecture-based

As a re•ult, Ron maintains
that 9'm more the Gallagher the
audience wants to see. Anybody
who loves Gallagher will love my
*bow. I do 'The Best of Gal-
laiher.'» He doesn't consider
him•elf a pretender to the throne

but an inharitor of it. 9.0.9....1........1.0.-.*-lem im, big brother not „ady to 1,0 -I„,Ii,a*'. .........1--1.abdicate.

"When I was doing smaller .--_- .......club, I wun't a thriat to him; ................
.ay. Gallagher the Younger. l/OU  / I -f.......1,0. -
*lhe minute heheard that I w- I Ig  0 laet joke wwl, 1 01 yem 0doing the Fi,her Theatre be
went completely nuto. He Mid 1
don't want the competition; Ron Gallagheryou're invading on my territory'
And I Hil You creatad me, why Comedian

can't you take credit for me?
We're two brother, out there
who love each other; let'o collabo-
rate, let' s do shows together, let's

That'§ unlikely to happen for seems genuine in two thingl: anhave fun.-
now. Meanwhile. Gallagher II admiration for hia brother and a

pride in himulf 1 u.0 I lot of
my brother'o old stuff that be
do-Y u. Inymar, bacau- Wa
cla.ic," he.yi.-But Idoitin
my vein. 1 encourap ove,yone to
see his shom and then Iee my
ihow and lee if it, Ibe •ame. Ir•

No matter which iiIling deliv-
ers it, the Gallagher humor i. a
hybrid of George Carlin without
the language and Jerry Seinfeld
with props.

"Weju,t look d tl worM with
Gallagher eyw," Ron eglab.
-The audienzi-1iNtho net mlyit
the joke but for not weing it that

wayinth, 8,* "lae'.1,0 Chir
la.her hum. 1* to v,ha*youd
the brain, toth.I, thi, atya*
00 falt yei*•ping to 0till m
laughing at thil- pke .hild
Wl ME tly -14 000.

What c,ne.di-- e.ct e
New Ye•f• Eve at 'be Fish.e
.We'. going to have lur 'll
indoor b.0440 Ron ..nai.
But in*tead, it'I food flyiml

through the air. N- Y- Ci
ha, the ball; 140 pt the hair
mei. And thek-- .ul *IP
at midni,bL' Pmtictive -Ili
.....3 .....4, 1-

Opera from Entertainment kont

ner, in Greenfield Village.
Everything from the lack of elec-
tricity to the authentic seven-
Coune m..1 offers the experience
of a opecial Christmas Dinner at
the former Inn which was built
u a stagecoach stop in 1830.

Opera Ute acts as performers
who must sing for their bed and
board. A guitarist, pianist, magi-
cian and musical quartet are all
part of the show, which varies
from one year to the next.

This year, Pulice took it one
step further. He gave the green

light to 33 1/3 records to create a
CD of music from the Eagle Tav-
ern show. Al Jacquez, partner at
the Ann Arbor-based label,
worked on the album. 9 felt it
deserved to be documented. The

songs are great; it'o an interest-
ing niche, 18500 style.'

The CD offeri a true live per-
formance, without overdubbing
of any kind, he added.

Everyone doing this enjoys
the holidays,» said Puliee.
"They're in good spirits,"

Suzanne Robb, a Radford resi-
dent and vocalist with Opera ·
Lite, agreed and said it's her
business.

-I can't imagine Chriotmas
without it," she said. -Being part
of the mumic really does make
Chriztmag.*

Opera Lite has captured the
sound of good cheer on the holi-
day CD titled -Christmas ot the
Eagle Tbvern: a 33 1 /3 Records
Release. Buy it at any Harmony
House or Desirable Disc location,
or Dearborn Music in Dearborn

or Canton. Call (734) 761-1920
or uint www.amazingmusic.com.

See Opera Life perform Tues-
days through Sunday, in Decem-
ber at Eagle Tapern, Greentield
Village in Dearborn, or catch
daytime carding: 1 p.m. and- 3
p.m. Dec. 24,27-31 at the Henry
Ford Muuum in Dearborn, and
11:46 a.m. to 1:15 p.in. Tuesda,0
and Thursdays in December at
the Southfield Town Center. Call
(248) 888-7640 for information or
booking.

Read Arts and Leisure every Sunday in the
Eccentric
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*TWO
THUMBS UP!"

ROGER EIERT k ™t MO,·IES

-THE GOU)EN MOVE OF
THIS HOUDAY FER]0[1

One of the top Oscar'
cootcoden 6 Best Picture!'

hic T..,4. ROU JVG WONE

'UNFORGETTABLE!

Tom Hanks' performance
11 once *O,car'-
worthy. Mid.el Clarke
Duncan il .ifinspir,410
1- E.1--b. NIC TV

*./ 061614 FOX TV

AN ASTOUNDING,
SURPRIS[NG AND DEEPLY

MOVING JOURNEY.-
GO,B

-THE MOVIE TO BEAT
FOR THE OSCARSM
ENTERTAINMENT In,Ely

-A MASTERMECE
OF HLMMAKING:

Gn (44 AIC TY

4(CApy }r-(cff +144 *PERFECTION
[N FILM MAKING•"

Bob H..4. 1•Fe. M Z.-6. Nac-n

THE

l4 24

i
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AMC BEL AIR 1( A-MLIAITEA-N-0-3 AMC FORUM 34-
AMI LAUREL PARK
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al,o ia directed by Goldberg,
-ing vibrant wateroolor.

But the most heart-warming
.rtion of themoviecome, Am
the partnership of
Shostakovich'* 9'iano Concerto

No. ·2, Allegro, Opus 102= and
Han, Chriatian Andermen'i

story, =The Steadfast Tin Sol-
dier.- Viewon become captivated
%, th.1.thm atoy•oldier goe•
//to •ave his love, a ballenna,

in-the-box. Director Hendel

Buto,brinp um beloved toysto
life ina waythat c•-1 viowen
to hang on the edge of their

Notallof the-Iments tell a
ipecinc story, "Biathoven'a Sym-
phony No. 5' and "Pinei of
Rome" were. made to evoke a
feeling - and brilliantly animat-
ed to live vimual element• to
th- emotion•.

Walking out of the grand the-
ater, it'* almost impoomible to
hear any mulic without vi-•11.-
ing the elementi that might

puttin

how
lagh/1i li 1 07

accompany it. The relation,hip .
between inulic and animation im
d.led whon th. Imer. loc-
I oathe ord-tra pit. betwien
.egment.. It'a becom, a place . I ' \4;,

where the animatof, drawing
board Iit, among the mu,ical                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ---
initrument,. Dion,y uled pie- -29-*avi .45.
turee juit u Beethoven, Get,h-
win Ind many otheriumed mu•i-
cal nota.                       -

94nta.ia 2000» take, Walt 9 ¢ ,·211 1 / i

Di.ney'• dreams into thi new N
century, the new millennium, in
unparalleled style and sophieti-

.41 -

cation. I. min,Ic,

Coty Illi: Eric Goldberg brings Manhattan'a Jazz Age back to li/k with Rhapsody in
0 1 3 1 1 V E R & E C C E N T R I C  Blue,» wito music by George Gershwin.
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time zones
North and South America can

share in the New Year's Eve cel-
ebration, thanks to modern tech-
nology. And Laurel Manor,
39000 Schoolcraft Road in Livo-

nia, is the place to be.
Video Conferencing Central

Reservations, a two-year old
Livonia company is coordinating
the «Millennium New Year's
Network," which will bring the
800 guest• in Laurel Manor'i
Grand Ballroom together with
those celebrating in Chile, Puer-
to Rico, Tennewee, Colorado and
Washington. Live interactive
conferencing will allow all those
attending the events to share
New Year's greetings.

The New Year's Eve Millenni-
um Party begins at 10 p.m. Fri-

3112.7.22.0 day, Dec. 31 and includes a
2.71"in gourmet dinner complete with
SWDURO lobster, filet and champagne.
2#**1111 Tickets are $150 each. Call (734)

462-0770 for reservations.
312114100 Music will be provided by

Higher Ground.
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Gallagher 11 hum Entertainment front
*110-d..Al loon I. I hit the
St- di.-d 1140 . brother I
... accept.d, .0 I .tarted
putting me of my own .tuff
090*hu. Hi* ihow i now di!!br-

#in *dibrent direction hom
whathbcable•pecials were. He
doli more of a lecture-based
0.-:

A, a reoult, Ron maintain,
*at Tm more the Gallagher the
audionce wan• to see. Anybody
wholov. Gallagher will love my
*how. I do 'The Best of Gal-

ligher." He doe•n't con,ider
him,elf a pretender to the throne

but an inh.riter efit. Tb,prob·
1-14 bil broth#• 1,0¢r-* 4
abdicate.

When I was doing Imall•r
club, I waainV a thriatto him,"
..1. Gall.,h. thi Younpr:
*The minute hehel,d that I *I
doing the Fi,her Thiatri be
went compkidy nutm. He lud'I
don't want tbe competition;
youte invading 94 my tanitoo.'
And lied,'You ./ild m.,.hy
can't you take credit for me?
We're two brothin out there
who love each oth,r; 6¢a collabo-
rate, let'• domhowatolither, lees
have fun.-

Ron Gallagher
Comedian

'rliat, unlikely to happen for meemi genuine in two thing,: an
now. Meanwhile, Gallagher II admiration for his brother and a

pride in himmelf "I u.i . lot of
my brother'Iold stull that he
do,=2 11- anymoli bace,0 E,
cl-ic: he uys. *But I do it in
my vein. I encoura/oville:,e to
see hi• /how and then a- my
'how Ind lee if W. the •ame. le'
Mt..

No matter which oibling deliv-
m it, thi Gilligh= humor isa
hybrid of George Carlin without
the languale and Jerry Soinfeld
with p,09..

0Wejuit look atth, wodd with
Gallagh•r ey-, Ron explains.
.Ibl audien<.1.h. not 0,,9 at
the joke but for not seeing it that

3wayin th,§,mt,1.... n.
40-h.-0*4.* VO
thi hain, 00 *10¥ thi,/ st
so fit you're *Dial to •till 1*
laughing atthel.*pb whilf
layoutb,nad...

What cal•.dba--p•cte
N. Y-4 Eve .1 11» Fi•h.#
We're Bing tohaw our of
indo. 81.-0.... Re. 0.1...4
-But instead. it'. food flyil
through th. air. N- Y"k CWI-
hu theball; It.got theb.*r
-r. And *beheal/* will 4,9

...

Opera hm Entertainment front

ner, in Greenfield Village.
hqthing hm the lack of elec-
tricity to the authentic seven-
course m.1 offers the experience
of a Ipecial Christmas Dinner at
the former Inn which was built
u a Itagecoach stop in 1830.

Opera Lite acts as performers
who must sing for their bed and
board. A guitarist, pianist, magi-
cian and muncal quartet are all
part of the show, which varies
from one year to the next.

This year, Pulice took it one
step further. He gave the green

light to 33 1/3 records to create a
CD of music from the Eagle Tav-
ern show. Al Jacquez, partner at
the Ann Arbor-based label,
worked on the album. 1 felt it

deserved to be documented. The
songs are great; it'• an interest
ing niche, 1860* style.*

The CD offer• a true live per-
formance, without overdubbing
of any kind, he added.

"Everyone doing this enjoys
the holidays," said Pulice.
"They're in good spirits."

Suzanne Robb, a Radford resi-
dent and vocalist with Opera
Lite, agreed and said it'i her
busineu.

"I can't imagine Chri,tmas
without it," she said. =Being part
of the music really does make
Christmas »

Opera Lite has captured the
sound of good cheer on the holi-
day CD titled *Chritmas at the
Eagle Tavern; a 33 1/3 Records
Release. Buy it at any Harmony
House or Desirable Disc location,
or Dearborn Music in Dearborn

or Canton. Call (734) 761-1920
or visit www.amazingminic.com.

See Op,ra Life per,brm Tile.-
day• thmugh Sunday• in Decem-
ber at Eagle Taut,n. Green/ield
Village in Dearborn, or catch
daytime caroling: 1 p.m. and 3
p.m. Dec. 24,27-31 at the Henry
Ford Museum in Dearborn, and
11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Tue,days
and Thursdays in December at
the South#eld Town Center. CaU
(248) 888-7640 for information or
booking.

Read Arts and Leisure every Sunday in the
Eccentric
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"A HOUDAY TREAT FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
ROBIN WILLIAMS IS BRILUANT

A MUST SEEI" All.
Jim For,non, THE DISH NETWORK

"THIS IS A GREAT MOVIE.
BRILLIANTLY UIRECTED PERFECTLY CAST.
SUPHIBLY ACTHI NOT TO B[ MISSED"

"SMART, FUNNY
AND TOUCHING!"
Gary Schendel. ABC TV

"A COMPLETE
TRIUMPH! THE

MOST BEAUTIFUL

MOVIE OF THE
MIUENNIUM!"
-Dc,vid Sh-han, CBS TV 11!
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For The Mosaic Youth Theatre make@ amphibiahs fun
Holidays?

1 ././
If youh looking Nra memo.

rabb *mil hil-,•ativ,41, pr®*DA¥ MATIN111 no lh,ther than the Del,Id Zoo.

t MO VS. ERIE Two entertaining 80.minute

Aucmn Ch,Nmli AC-m¥ *MIr the game ;g,01••_1 by M-ie Youth
nlavi. -mmiuioned by the mo

w •Y EVENING Thoot-, will enlighten young           -

DEC. *PAT 7:50 Vs. KITCHENE8 :72ZZ#S202:lft
the div-ity of life oo thecoral

---

R

96'-Afid 96

red.

M-Wo hilocof ah.t plqi,
entitled "AM-TV: All Amphib-
ian•, All tho Bme; will be pre-
mented 11 im. Saturday,
through March 25 in the Wildlh
Interpretive Gallery Theater at
the zoo, b450 W. 10 Mile at
Woodward and I.696, Royal Oak

The trio of kid-hiendly work.
include, 9.eave It to Tadpole,"
The Cue of the Vani,hing
Amphibian,» and the "Jerry
Hopper Show.- "Leave It to Tad-
pole," a lively take-off on the
1950 TV classic, teaches meta-
morphods. The Came of the
Vankhing Amphibian,» is an
engaging detective whodunit
that uncovers reasons for disap-
pearing amphibians. Lastly, the
rollicking -Jerry Hopper Show:
features an amphibian and rep-
tile couple u the bickering Blk-
show guests.

The second play, Rain Forests
of the Ocean,- will be presented
in the gallerfs theater at 1 p.m.

tJ

vy

*CKETS: 'a a -12
Callthe Whalers Box Office at

1730 453..00 69 1.- Inam,ofian

SANTA S!* A

0 2

Wrcm,•,Cm••AU.m ..........h......

ACKS'! s29
5 AMES

j

tzy

Detroit Zoo: Watch the Mosaic Youth Theatre perform *All Amphibiant All the
ctiue who solves "The Case of the Vanishing Amphibiana

EST D

Time," and follow this dete

Saturdays through March 25.
The play, filled with soap opera
drama, introduces basic science

OF-THE-YEAR!

concepts important to life on a
coral reef. The actors are staged
as fish pretending to be actors.

E A L S

Characters such u Damsel Fish

and Fox Face end the play with
a lively rap about poUution and
conservation.

"We use performing arts at the
zoo to make concepte like meta-
morphogis easy,» said Gerry
Craig, curator of the Wildlife
Interpretive Gallery. 'Moiaic im
such a hip, humorous, high ener-
gy troupe that vilitor* r-ember
the information without any con-
scioug eflort.»

A troupe of talented Metro
Detroit teens, the Molaic Youth
Theatre hai received numerou,
state and local amolade. includ-

ing the preatigiow 1998 (lover-
nor's Award for Arts and Cul-

ture.
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• FREE Local Nights & Weekends
for 12 months.

• 50 minutes/mo.

• $19.95/mo.
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There will not be performances
on Christmas and New Year's

Day. Two additional plays will
be performed Thursdays, Dec. 23
and 30. There i, no additional

R, Arth•,p•Amlan- Seqfing,
is on a first-come, first-served
basis. Zoo admi,*ion i, 07.80
adults, $5.50 union# students,
and ..50 for children ages 2- 12.
For mon information, eall (248) ;
541-5835.

STA¥ 7UNED

In its seventh year, Opike and.
Mike'* Sick and Twided Ani-
mation Feetival returna to Fer-

ndale'• Magic Bag with 20 brand
new cartoons and a few return-

ing favorites. Take your sweetie
to this film feitival, which
spawned unlikely oucce,Bes for
Mike Judge (=Beavis and
Butthead») and Trey Parker
and Matt Stone (Bouth Park").

This year's list of,ut-wrench-
ing fun includes liorned Gram-
ma," who invites friends for'
bookies and chati about Sat*n,
"Die Hard in Under Two Min-
utes," a short spoof of the Bruce
Willis action movie, and -Ty•on,
I Am Not an Animal,» which fea-

tures the boxer getting into more
violent mischief. It runs until

Sunday, Jan. 2. Call (248) 544-
3030 for more dirt.

As if that ign't sick and twi,ted

enough, former Motley Crue
drummer Tommy Lee is back
- and hitting the mike - with a
new project, Method, of May-
hem. Collaborating with the
likes of Lil' Kii Ild Rock,
Cry.tal Method, 6.orge clin.
ton and Limp Blihit*8 Fred
Durd, 1- and ripper TiIA are
molding hip-hop, punk, techno
and .,gressioq idto a mound of
th- own. lh• ad dial* Tlet
Naked,* i. heatin.up M¥ a. M
we .peak. Th. album h available
on MCA Recor,6.

Decomber marked a mmeback
for Mr. WHAN[ himoilt Go•fle
Michael, who announied a
North Ameritan r-ording con-
tract with Virlin Muite Group 
'song, of *40 Lait Century"

I *eeped ita way into thi states i
a*.- W':9# 1//li Il Decl 14, and fiaturinke, of

-                                                   1106,74.3 ..n./17 -m- I bit. like Nina Simon.'. My,
-                                     - '»76»5001 .. B.by J.* Car- 1-Me' and a

93  I tune mad• popular by /rank-             13...Mith'll..ret I. ..bul"49..1...1".d: r
·%42» ft·
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Long before and speak in relaxed tonee. Kott
walking down went on to explain: "We werin't
the dark, nar- country, we weren't rock. We
row corridor of decided to be more of a rock r
Jack Leg», a bar band with an Americana feel.-
on Na•hville'. How'. it going? -

Nialm,m Ainfamous Sec- Nt definitely shows we've been -6....

ond Avenue, together for a couple of yean,"
that mignature said Karasek.

I.-

f

/,-7.4# twang of guitar
A Cuou 'trings becomes

a tell-tale sign
that Rooster has

taken the .tage,
Long before setting eyem on the

cowbo,-attire these guys have
adopted u *tage-wear, iCs easy
to tell this band offers more than
what meet, the eye.

hester i minger/mongwriter
and rhythm guitarist Jon Kott,
1-0 guitarist Dave Dean, drum-
mar Ken Karasek and ba•sist
John Taminski. Based in
Rochester Hills, the roots
rock/Americana quartet has
been playing the Michigan club
circuit •ince the mid 19900, and
w= once known as Uncle Booby.
With a new name and muaical

• direction, the band began reach-
ing across the Eastern and Mid-

» western United States, touring
towns anywhere from Iowa to
New York.

The band recorded a stellar
debut album - 'Solid State» -

h
with producer Dave Feeny atId
Ferndale's Tempermill Studio in
March 1998 under that previous

te
moniker. Before the dawn of
2000, Booster headed south to
set down new tracks for a demo.

Where else but Nashville could
is

Rooeter do it up right.
r-

Stylistically speaking
«We wanted to be more panic- *

ular, more Americana, whereas
.0 the first CD was all over the
h board with 'Rubber Stamp' and

 «Witch's Brew,- said Dean of the
i- band'a musical-direction. All
r- this stuff is more in line.» He
1-

lounges in a backroom of
Nightingale Studio amid framed
gold records of country music
greats and a muted television
set.

it
Kott cuts in sarca,tically: lt's

'3
not a compilation disc."

0 The band shows the visible
i, result of long hours in the studio
a

and late nights performing as
0

they lean back on plush couches

"Tumblin' Down" on
trying times

Thim second trip to Munic City
came with Uying circumstances.
One of the band'§ producers,
Clark John Hagan (Days of the
New, Ray Stevens, Chet Atkins),
was involved in a car accident
which caused him to fall into a

coma for several days, just before
Rooster arrived. Ut definitely
dampens the mood,» said Dean
with concern.

But the band has kept moving
ahead, with the help of engi-
neer/producer Jason Stelluto
(Randy Travis, Bryan White).

They're really eamy to work
with," he said. 'Everyone plays
their instruments very well, that
makes things very easy for me.
It's a lot easier when your deal-
ing with people who play all the
time. They're really tight.- '

Making it on "Music
Row"

Recording in Nashville has
proven quite different from stu-
dios in the Detroit area. Besides

the addition of gold records cov-
ering the walls, Nashville atu-
dios are set in the heart of Music
Row, an area of town bomberded
by m4jor record companie, like
Capitol. You can't turn a corner
without noticing some symbol of
power and money in the music
business.

-rhis is a town business down

here," said Dean. -You don't see
that in Detroit, The town busi-

ness there is making cars and
everybody knows it."

Karasek continued: Going
down the street, you see all of
the record companies and pub-
lishing houses, it really makes
you think. It inspires us. When
we're in Detroit, who knows
what's going to happen. The
industry is here."

Kott said he feels the band is

Nashville, while promotini

very well-received in Music City.
The applause, dancing and com-
pliments of a captured crowd at
Jack Legs on Friday, Dec. 10
proved it.

*Their music crosses a lot of

boundaries to me," said Stelluto,
who urges them to stay true to
their music. My role as produc-
er is to help them transfer what
they already sound like (to

disc)."

Stelluto was mixing new
songs, including Pick Up the
Change," when I visited on the
afternoon of Saturday, Dec. 11.
Band members sat around him,
eyes staring into space, deep in
concentiation, and occasionally
tapping their toes or playfully
strumming air guitars. The five-
song demo is almost complete at

*€

.'
1

Tott, Ken Karasek and
time to work and play in

this point, and ready to be
shopped around to record compa-
nies.

Where will Rooster go from
here? It's hard to tell, but
Karasek said the band "definite-

ly needs a radio hit to get us on
the map.»

Aiming for a record deal won't
be an easy fight in the current
musical climate. "It's hard for

Reaching out: Clockwise from right, John Taminski, Jon J
Daue Dean are Rooster, Rochester Hills boys who'ue found

a.=E

. Whe. to /i,Id "u" coun- 1
try m..ic and atmosphere m
Maked in Nashuille hidory: t

Toot.W. W.61 F...0 :
Ohid Ia,14, - a tiny bar 6
that 0811 pick• in the dancing 
crowdo, de§pite the fact that ·
Hank Williams and Patsy .
Cline are a but a cherished ;
memory to the,tage.

i Where to find carou•el- i
like horses perched atop f
baritoot, and line-dancing
le-OX

Wildhor•e Saloon - a

giant, three-level bar com-
plete with a itage suitable for 3
the likes of the Dixie Chicks.

The horse theme is unavoid- +

able at every turn, but good '
for a giggle

I Where to And the swanky, 2
stylish crowd and a good 
martini:

Havana 1-Inge - Picture
a scene from *Guys and
Dolls.» Thu place hope with
its zebra-striped decor and
red accented furniture - the
perfect place to be seen.

people to get picked up right
now," said Stelluto.

"Just playing music is the best
you can do.»

Welcome Rooster back to their

stomping grounds when the band
plays The Alley, inside Main-
street Billiards in downtown

Rochester. Doors open at 8 p.m.
Thursday Dec. 30. Bring your
best cowboy and cowgirt digs.
Call (248) 652-8441.

Stephanie Angelyn Casota
writes about popular niusic for
the Observer & Eccentric News.

papers. She can be reached at
(734) 953-2130 or e.mail at *ca-
sola@oe.homecomm.net. To send

a fax, dial (734) 591-7279

. 1 11. 1
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DESTINATION: CRANBROOK

EMBER!

V-

1, •-64.

94r

• New Long-term Exhibits: The Institute closes at 5pm

The Motion Gallery, Every Rock Has 12/24 and 12/31, and is
a Story, Reading Objects and Life Lab closed Christmas Day

• Special Traveling Exhibit: and New Yearb 94
Turbulent Landscapes: The Natural

Forces That Shape Our World

Through January 2

• Holiday Shopping In our kience Shop!

• Extended Holiday Hours:

ioam-7pm December 27- December 30
loam-5Pm December 31

• Special Planetarlum Programs:
December 27-31

Observatory also open 5-7pm
....................................1........December 27-30

• Free Public Program:
Millennium Science

December 26-30. iiam-4pm
................

Regular Hours:
Daily loam-5pm

Friday 10am-10pm

Stony Nights Fridays 5 - lopm
(except 12/24 and 12/31)

Admission: $7 Adults • $4 children 3.17
$4 students with ID • $4 senior citizens 65+
Children 2 and under free • Members free

i *496 .49·. i Call (toil free) 1-877-GOCRANBrook
(1-877-462-7262) • www.cranbrook.edu
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002.310 120 .ILW/lill"I
and 'llill:/4 123/' 1-
W-***30
PA N'ARIO ././ *30
Pat.-elt/la
Sund. at'th* C-y TI'luz
333 61-Im ANINII. 1IR.

024.804*40. C.1* 9830800

°Pdaor- of *coin Av.nul.'
D-V»W. Thur'll.*MDie.
2*26,Wh= 0/10 0,0. 29-.
20 -. 59. in. 12480 -. 19-
23. 7:30 p.ni Wedneel#
Tw"Ily Ind -dil, 0 Bm.
Slum/M ind 2 p.m. Sund* Ind
Wedn,edl, in the Agon D,Rey
ThWO, lower 1-1 of Jowllh
Community Cor-, 8000 W.
Ma*e Road K Drakle Welt
Bloomnild. $15-$25.(248) 788·
2900

b.*Me m okW."m.
CM*mas In a CandleluM glow,
68 p. m. Sunday-Monday. Doc.
26-27. Greenmead'; Historic
Villige Buildlrls. Tickets

020 In *iiwi. (241) 477-7375

*ml th' Rockette Fndw,
..0 ...... 30.*tl-
Folt Theet# Ditrolt. *20455.
(248)04*8660/(248)433.1515
•-WA-1

Code book, toy Ind nof•,port
c- ihow. 10 a.m. to 4 Bm.
Su-y. Dec. 25. 4 the Knhts
of Columbus Hall, 19801
F-0n Roed, bet,-n S,ven
Ind Bght Mile. LI•on. *2. (248)
4268089

LIGIET

aef Food eh-• Id

0//Ble Food Bank. (734) 930»
44.0

I.- 0-1•r U.00".ST

Throlh Thursday, Dic. 30, 7-10
p.m. W-eldl,-Sunde, Colo-
SaturAW. 090.25). *qMM.
en"mj# mll' of alld

HI. Dmo *em Wietlind to
D-born Wghts. 05 minimum
don,Uon p. owhll koopth.
39 Omt dlepliye 1/*Red. ( 734)
201-1990

..0 L...

Contiouil throlh Sund,y. Jan.
2.5:308 Bm. Sur--Thunday.
until 9 p.m. Frldig-Saturd*y

(clo,ed Friday-Saturday, Dec.
24-25 and Dec. 31.Jan. 1), at
the Ditrolt Zoo. 8450 W. 10 Mile
It Woodward - 1*96, Royal
Oak. 03 members ($2 Ves 2
12), U nonmemben ($3 ages 2
12).(248) 641-5835

N E WV

YE.lt, S

8 p.m. dinner follow by 9 p.m.

Moonlighe ind 'Foibiddin
Chriltm•C followed by food. live
mu- and dInol to Ed Willi
and @im Jazz Enainlli, a the
elm Tho•tre and Contuiy Club.
333 Madison Ave., Dotrolt.
($225). (313) 969800: allo an
E44*8id ce»bration 28 p.m.,
095. Includil p.r-m,ne' Ind
d-er.

'A Century of Song: hom
Vienna to Bmidia,to
Hollywood' haturing Maureen
Mcaovern, 10:45 a.m.
Thunday, Dec. 30, and 6 p.m.
and 9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 31
($14-196), at Orcheitra Hall,
3611 Woodward, Detroit (313)

.flom-ce of thi folk come*.
'Re*,1 * Poi,um KNdom
Coil"i"*ty Churoh.- M the
theatu. 12108 Woodrow Wilion,
Ditrolt. *00. (313) 80&1347

5:30 Bm. -fom.w- DIOn (4
pin. 4 VIH.' PI.*10). ml*,1*
la.,h-Insh,In p.*. I

davao#n Blmlham. 080 *.
# childin <--5 Ind -u.
(248) 2-9075

IA'UO UU./.7//"AN'imcAN
lial

8 p.m. cated dlr-. 9 p.m.
d-Ir„ with entmt,Inment by
Inish Coel, Black Brimmer Ind

Waner W/sh, 2008 Micqan
Ave., Detron.$25.(313) 964-
8700

11&1010<,Im .Al .y=Ir

A gpicial nht at thi Boaa
Morriot Includes champlne
toat. hors d'oiiavr-, a n-

cour- gourmet dinner, de-rt
and coflee, and ente,tainment
provided by DJ Eddie Hakim with
a vaflety,of musical styles.
TIckets $130. Special room rates
also available. Call (734) 454-
7077

Midcat a Kini, Mf. 8. Goomi

-ditholu and
- 0 oth,rper-me,0.
flrlworks, 6 p.m.. in and =ound
Ypollantl'* HiltorIc District. 015

untH Dic. 26, *20, U children
age. 6-12. (734)998.7281/(784)
488-4444

.O/7"Vill ./0"

8 p.m. dinner ( 7 p.m. hors .

d'oluvrel), Hygortybetwoo,1
Flve id Six MIle, Northville.

$100.(734) 420=0144
Solia DIMI'O"

8 p.m. dinner followed by dancing
to the Joe Ton- Band, m thi
Sokol Cultural Cent«. 23600 W.

Warren, Dealbom Heights. $50.
(248) 437-8976/(248) 478-8151

,moume™/O-1 n

Evening begins with 7:30 p.m.
performances of 'Eicanabl In di

CLASSICAL

I

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

PISMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Ng*Ic*lumn]=ma

The Board of Education dihi Pbmouth-Ciaton Community Schools invit-
all int-,-d ind qualikd . ' to =mit a bid b the P-h- 01
Wi.100. I.Plq Co,FII- SpiciRcation, and Bid Packet, vul be
Ririvi,Ad via fax or 0-maU by,honing Dinid J. Phimpa, Aialitant Director
of Finace & Pu.hami& at (734) 416·2740. Bidd- must leave d-iled
voic.-mail includi comi,Ii,49 na- addr- phoni number. cootact per,00.
and 1hx ima.*Hma.W"/ Pack- will b. Ivallable ior pick-up at the
Doot d.k of the E.J. McCloodo. Educatiomal Centor located on 464 South
Harve,; Plymouth, MI. 00 Mend# January ard. 2000. Technology, at (734)
412708. Sialed bids - dgion orb,#I, 4*0 pja. Im,13,*1<4 Janua,1
Sth, 2000. The Boad ofeducalion m-r¥- the Iight to accept and or r4ect
all bid„ -the, judge to be inthibit inter- ofths •chool ditriet.

Board dEducation

Pl,mouth-Canto• Community Schooli
JUDY L. MARDIGIAN, Secretary

Bid Opining. 4:00 p.m. - Wed-dam January 5,2000
Board Review= Tuied. Jing., 11,2000

Coonued Dom pp CS
11 pu,lidile ell•le Ill• moins a 0,]f e-ined linle unitaign, wired

in conformity with mothods meopi••d by NE.C. Suchaigna are intended for
indi„, u 04& em,loy i-,aihic- 11=14 1100<-cent lampe or both, but 80
mare th*n kr -h lampo; ih,U -,igh -mon than 60 pounds; have a
voltap between am, twoeonduali,fi or between a,V conductor and Iround, of
not momthan 150 volt,; with. - m*le foritinding ona horizontal

mt,hce or h, bebl ou,panded, and hall be equipped with not more than 6 feet
0,8ble cord ind inattachment cap. Another *ne are considered non-
poltable ind require imepection by the Local Inipection Authority, unless the
,ign bean a label of al,pro¥4 by a recognised National Thiting Laboratory A
connection permit 9 riquind for all non-portable •ign•.

13. Soireboard (800 Elict,ic Sign)
Cord. el Nov. 16, 1977; amend. efr April 22, 1999, December 22, 1999)

B. ...r =GULA.0.1

1. #W -dI- Ph/Ill* Ar,I-- Arma. cove:ing the
instaUatioa ddialid Whing and#equip-id in the municipality,hall be
1,-d omlyinthi nam- d pirmi,• authoil,d by *e El,ctrical Ordinance to
Ah- icalle.1.0-

2. ]!eme Own-* Auilit A b- Me -ner of a Iingle-bmily relidence
which or willhe m oiI/1-0, hb own pl- of reddence, and no part of
which h -4 11 r-tal w ---,1,1 Bilti-, nor b now contanplated for
00®h,pevia, -0, di hh own Iwk, Po•M,I ho applki far and Iecure, a
/0-it, Bly, th, 64 1- Hu -k h-elfia I.ordane. dih th. provision.
1,Ii,4 *Pilm Ir inip,0-0*d me- appoval of hi. w.k by the
m.elid Im•dion Adh-* Millun to ==ply with th- requinmenu will
4.--00.-*b

8. it,vil,Ihi:* A,ad- fi,14:midt megal. It sh,Il be unlawful for
ma, per,on to Pie-al am, hudul/ilt infi,imation in making application forany
pumit *m thi Inipecti= Authobty. Furthirmor< it ihall bo unlawful to uie
the name da-hu p-00 in order to,-ure an electrical permit unl-
regularly employed by and directly authori=d by the holder of such electrical
contractor /kill•

It,hal be unli„wh:11 #or an indep•od•nt electrical contractor to fle an electrical
permit Ir "lk clt'.Id for or p.1//W./.Ato b. per*Inld by othin
without Ie.§8. 1,/-•im dth, m-ical In•pecuon Authority

4 r--lib**Am parmiti,-,dinviolatioo oftbel-ofthe
Sthte 'Mkh#In# th- rul- ar am/othuudinine-, cr I a r-ult of klie or
*audul.at WimaN=, or milint,•FI,tati o-ditt=* Ihall be subct to
r..0-imatilir-dth,I=ionAuthorit, Th.pe-holdingthe
pinnit,hailb•-18•4 • IP-• -1 •how cal- dythe pirmit should not be
revok,d and bilure to ap,-r -1 be 4,d=mcimt tO ¢81, the permit to
be rek .

6. 1*1.11. m..1... Ifigik f. whick. p.mit b i.ued i.not.tarted
withinaix(G) mon-*th*•lateel--or if wo•ki abindoned fora period of
A (6) man:** th, Pormit *ilap- and ea-0 tobi lneDet. Th,Iection
Authmil, mq r,1-- Ini,1114 Pumit within - (1),ardit, date of
i.i,4 but-h rei-al,Iiant-1 004 6 *Wi/*7. Prmiu wha have
=pired,la,=4 - bial-1-,(1) +Irerm- may mly boreinstated by
re,iol.tioed- In,/i,** A-0, I-hcas.

Rof/ild -M •19 I* I wiwl a Pir/t hu h- 1-id for an
1-•lialim -1 1-pl•h• id,••14 Ili,il,„0at quit the in,tallation for any

g.*Id-W-*b--4-If an

i--*4 -Ill//4-Amth**,ad I..= *pheucm.
Ae,•*ailliwilililk=•Im#*I-k-al,#IBbe-orded by the
12,0*Il-W la,AN-4-awdl•4•0*,0-i.0/th. Inipect. No
*Ma,11.0.'ll'* p.#t,,d- -mit -0-14

N-CLTON=/1
The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Cantoo Community Schools invite
anintereited and qualifted compini- to submit abid for the Pureh- d
:Com Notwork Compon,mt, including toreBullder MOO
Ent-,4- Switche 8800 24-Port Switches; and Wirek-
Communication Product,- Specification, and Bid Packeti will be
Eorwarded via fax or e-mail by phoning Daniel J. Phillipo. A,sistant Director
of Finance & Purchuing at (734) 416-2746. Bidder, must leave detailed
voi-mailincluding compiny , addmi phone numbe; contact per,on.
and ki mmfb/*mail addr- Pack- will be available h pick-up at the
Dont de,k of the E.J. McClendon Educational Center located 00 454 South
Harve Plymouth, MI. on Monde, January Srd, 2000. Thehnical „
*hould be directed to Jim Calteel, PCC8 Director of int,grated Thchnology,
at (734) 416-2708. Sealed bids are due 00 or before 4.30 p.m., Wedn-da)%
Janum, 5th. 2000. The Board of education vel the right to accept and
or Hect all bidx u they judge to be in the best intere,t of the school
di.trict

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community School.
JUDY L. MARI)IGIAN, Secretary

Bid Opening: 4:30 p.m. - Wedneeday, January 5,2000
Board Review: Tuesday, January 11,2000
p...... D.0-ber 23 *34 1-

installation for which a permit wu granted and aliotoinipect any work
performed. and Ihall alio obtain an owner's permit for the remaining part of the
installation. The original permit grantee may, if he desir-, transfer his permit
to the owner upon the owner'o payment to the In,pection Authority of the
-tablimbed transfer fee.

C. PERMrT FEES. Consult the local municipal ofnces for permit fees.
Cord.efr. Nov. 16,1977)

11364 Sec. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE.

Thio ordinance shall become effective upon publication date.

Nok. Complete copies of these administrative rules are available for public
in,pection at the Clerk's oince during regular bus;n- hours,
Motion by Bennett. supported by Kirchgatter, to remove from the table and
publi•h the Second Reading of the amendments to the Electrical Service
Conducton: Placement Ordinance No. 78 (B) to become effective upon
publication m December 22, 1999. All ayes present
CHARTERTOWNSHIP OF CAN'ION
ELECTRICAL SERVICE CONDUCrORS; PLACEMENT ORDINANCE NO. 78
eleative December 21, 1977; amend. eff April 22, 1999; amend. eff Dec. 22,
1999

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE IBCATION AND PLACEMENT
OF m.ECTRICAL SERVICE CONDUCTORS.

THE CHARTIRTOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:

11831 Section 1. SERVICE mirRANCE CONDUCTORa

A. Underground 600 volu or le- See Article 230, 1999 N.E.C. Section 280-30
and 230-31.

B. Inotallation of underground eervice conductors.
Location:

1. Platted Iubdivilion lots sel™iced by underground electrical conductors
shall follow the utility euements to the neared interior property line in an
area no clooer than two (2) feet nor further than four (4) away, to a point
84#ent to the rear of thehouse or meter location and then inaltraightline to
the contact point Thi. requirement will be followed, regardl- of the location
of the power ped-tal whether located at the front property line or the rear.

2. Service eonducton which are located 24 inchee or 1- from the finished
grade shall be protected by a red warning strip of an approved material three
(3) inche, wide,located directly overand six (8) inche• above theconductors, or
by other approved mechanical meaN
In theenint thopublic utility company,uperviling initallation,hall fail or
reA- to exerci,e the reipoolibility of inspectioo and maintenance of the
-rvice,ntrance eonducton initalled puriuant tothia ordinance, then an
in,pection shall be carried out by the Building Department.

3. Unplitted pareel, location *hall be approved by the Building Department
bebe in,tallation

4. Overheed electricaliervicee that are being planned to be converted to
underground,-1- in thooe *reas that hive ozidngoverhed utilitie, ihall
contact the Building Department to determine the 0- location of the planned
under,round -rvim. Cord.no. 78 el Dec.21, 1977; amend. 5 April 22, 1999,
D ' · 22,1999)

1*-1 0-10.1 SAVINGS CLAUSE.

Ifloy =tion of thicrdinance be dxlared void by legal actioo, for any reason,
all other eection, Iball continue to be in force untilipecincally declared void
through action of th, court. Cord.no. 78 eff. Dic.21. 1977)
113= 8.0-= 1 CONFUCTING PROVISIONS REPEALER

AUD-iou• ocdinan or puts of wdinincig and all amondmen* thereto,
comhicting w incoo,®mt with th* provi,i- of this Ordinan®, an repealed u
Ofth.,Hbetived-ofthhordinanci. (Ord. No. 78LD,8 21.1977)
11:U ki- 4 IMMUDAT/

$274,000

Th...,-- dthu fli-.ar. h-by d/,1..d I. b imed-1,
M=,0,21 - the pn,iwvation of th• public Bae* h-Ith. iality and generalIn/0/.VINI'll.Mill"/Ill.....Mill.al.ill"/*41-d -fe w.lh,lind-hole»di-de'tiblil.*andblk./0./gpompubUcation
** Compbu coplis ot th- admt-rative r- ar. bailabli Ar public

:-*bil-Im010-4.-"I--I.116-18.dthat *0*Addleme• d-k r.,u b..in- hour
Mo- by le=-, mppoitid by]Oreb,att* toi.ove the kilowiV *0

1 /4/dil-/41.6-64•1=11.-.1/"U b.84. ./.bld/,th.0....IF.dto 1-,foradational valial

0101-000-477-0000 *,800.00
i

....% dl *0* hi k. - illillill- 8 Ral- •VIhid. •101471.8014000 *Uoom

......01#/,0 /011147 ••1 th•0.•al ....446-
*lU'4'7* * 01*178. Al 401 ....IL

i_M--'Nfi
I It ..

Marilyn M=,engill, bwn,hip Clerk
Charter 'Ibwnihip of Mylouth

42360 Ann Arbor Ro,d

Plymouth, MI 48170

All propo•ali muit be submitted in a naled envelope and clearly marked
u follows:

-Sealed Bid for a Fire Department Pumper Vehictr

Bidden must provide a ,tatement of non-di,crimination, amrming that the
propo,er doN not discriminate againot any individual or group becaus• of
race, oex, religion, age, national origin, color, marital itatus, handicap, 1
arre,t record, height or weight in employment, or the provision of -rvic-

THETOWNSHIP RESERVES THERIGHT TO REJECT
ANY AND All. BIDS FORANY REASON

Publish: D-mber 23, 19-

1

Consultant,-Architectural/Eng. #469-900-803-0000 $ 411.000

Bond Iuance Comts #409-900-900-0000 76,744

Buildings-Library #469-900-975-1000 4,676,662

Equipment-Library #409-900-977-1000 860,000

Bond Discount #469-900·996-0000 84.804 1

Total $6,000,000

This budget amendment increa- the Building Authority Construction Fund
budget from 06,509,410 to *11,509,410. All aye. pre.ent J
Motion by Bennett supported by Kirch,atter, to approve the following budget
amendment in the Western Wayne Necotics Forfeiture Fund:
Incre- Reven-:

Appropriation from Fund Balance #266-000-699-0000

Ingr-ABpriati-
Capital Outla, #266-333-977-0000 $160,000

Overtime #266-333-708-0000 36,000

Forfeiture Expenies 0266-333-800-0000 88,000

Thia budget amendment increa- the Weoten Wayne Narcotic: budget from
$229,000 to $603,000.

Motion by Bennett, eupported by Kirchgatter, to adopt a resolution oppoeing
special tax break for utiliti- All aye, prelent.

Motion by Bennett supported by Kirchiatter, to cancel the regular Board of
Trumt- meeting,cheduled for Tu-day, December 28, 1999 and to authorize
the payment of the'I»nahip'o bill, 08 December 31, 1999. All ay- pr-ent
Motion by Bennett,•upported by McI.aughlin, to adopt a reaolution approving
ther,qued foripicial land ule by Schuler Hydrobming All ay- pr-ent
Motion by Bennett, supported by McI.aughlin, to approve the creation and
filling ofWeb De,igner position in MIS. and, further. to approve the following
budget amendment to transfer the funding for thi position from the
Communication, Divi,ion budget to the Management Information S,temE
budget

Ing*88,{I»tre••e) A Ap,oprieinnE
Salari-C Divigion 0101-240-706-0000 $ (46,800)

Fringe Benefit,-Communication, Dividon #101-240-720-0000 (20,200)

Salari-Management Information Sy,tem, #101-258-705-0000

46,800

Fringe Benefiti-Mitment Inform. Sy,tem, #101-258-720-0000 _20.200

Tbtal 0 -0-

Thia budget amendment docreale, the Communication, Divilion budget from
0286,837 to *218,837, and increue• the Management Information Syste=
Division budget from *704,748 to *771,748.
Allaye,pre,ent.

Motion by Bennett,supported by Burdliak, to create and fill a Per,onnel
Anallit po•ition in P•rmoon,1 8-1-. All ayes pre,ent
Motion by Bennett,,upported by Burdiiak, to aivard thebid for de-icing rock
salt to thelow bidder Cargill, Inc. intheamount of $28.78 per ton. All ayel
pr-nt

Motion by Bennett oupported by McLaughlin, to approve the following budget
amendment in thi Oineral Fund to appropriate additional fund, for the 1999
Sidewalk Repair Program:
Inera- Ba¥--

Appropriate from 1999 Fund Balance •101-000-699-0000 0115,670.00

tne.. Appro,ia--:

Maintenance * Rifir of Sidewalk, #101-441-903-0000 $115,670.00

Thi budgetamindment th. Public Works division budpt he
$300,307.00 to 0401,977.00 and the O-ral Fund Budget hm *18,364,673 00
to *18,480,343.00-All aye, pr-ont

Motiom by Bionett, euppo-d by LiJoy, to diqualih the low bidder J & E
Cootractin,, Inc. b b,i. unrup-ive and irmipoo.ibl.. d,Bn.d in Section
11 8 dthi lmitructi- to Hidden and award thi-),triiation coatriet torthe
1999 Bid-alk Repair Program to thi Decood low bidder, MattioH C.ment CA,
for 0106,18150 pin, a 10 cooting-, for a -1 amount d *116,670.00

All,m .-t
Modon by knoott, 0upported » LIJoy, to approve the purch- it- (2)
..hkle. h,Buing& In,poitili 8-10- DMIi= at a cost /041,0)8.00
throv* thi St- ot Mid,1/n 91•d Firhailal PIOF'I, Am Joil,1-
ha AU 40 '--

Motiom by B.0-1, mip=I,d by Melan,h!* I adqt . meolullon auth=idn,
theem"lle Ofdocum=t' requir,d by th• Milh"".Auq#or Cetret
d.**i.#Ie'l.de.liqu.110.-10• th. 01•.Il
Chtm=. 10-- ./DI----0, Alle..=A

M.06. » B.-all,...pl.-,U. ..4,0.m th. m.0,4.at &10 PN. A

™ WI le 0 020- 4 ,#1001 tah,a it th. Ri,lar Board m- hold o.
Oilil= 14,1-. Th,M.itith..,r-4 minut-imb.mail.ht.
An.a, m..h. a..th.<th.1.d on January 11. SOOD.
THON,lanCE,/Im.* TERRYG BOININ C"k

'

2&2114UU:illL·-..22---.--· ,
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8-USINE-SS REVIEW SERVICES, INC. PRESENTS 9 -12?t 4 4 :
a. 8 ---- ----        -

_NA-CU)SE UI'LOOK L

Denny's Service, Inc
an

p.m.,

...... ...1. al ....... 1976

¥*'IN t.. I,-le. I. Ply...0 to ...v. F.: 1011 -4..,her,
0'll 40·0110 ... 2" h.•1. -•• 4•-111% - I• •144,•-b .Hh
. -10 -d ...1-y •0 1•*1 total a•to Inke. Ch,11 H-y. De'lli•
Whie- a Rfen Killy have over 43 y.ars of comblaed .Ip.le.o• 01 ASE ••d
... CliN,4 .....ki. They off., p,ompt prof-10•01 0,-le• 1•8141•1
ul./.1.•imed 1-• 44 •il ch-:.1. elictrical •enice. b.,ke. *hock =4 •.All•.t
„lum Ulan. 0,0- -d in'llioll- U'VIC, , etc & Ihcl. •11 Of y-f
ple¥.Itiv. mal•'•=ce. =40' -4 minor lilli, CH h killed 0 11* 0-

P.m. 0*¥=1*/ 10®111011 With thet, extusive kiowled,® 6,d expnle-, Ihey m
1 /,1*,0 ••0•In o• •l makes ind models of foweip .d domestic cars ..4 Ii.ht

dety U.Cks

(313) W• m Ple•led to sullest thatyounly oa De•.l'• Servite by cal!14 453-0115.
N.. h.kn • .UP- -IN» S,nlce

FORTSON ORTHODONTICS
Weeld y- 1*e your -th strailened wilhoot bragn? For lorna -Ilt•. *b

6 le.»le will, 104.'. 1... lech.olosy . /.... O*/.... we . ..ing
A.'Ill". I "'llid'4" all"'Al 00 br-§ thal h virtudly .1...Clk10 0:hu
plqi•- /mls# maille•• Imeth.not wil brack®h or whes, bul wil a wries of c-,
m.,Ii,b:,41*:,ovable applli ces called /10*,5 imiddle. ines the 1*11 ]D *ch•01.
09 lo =,Il you -ombid all,-,1 You'll wear e.1, allin. for about t.o-kt -
Idy ./. M 011 b laial. brush - 000§ing Al youfce 'll al¥•14 "A. the
Ill,yow•®th,All move- Indually.week by week. until they move i- thefinal.
0,1.04 /10,m- Theo y-'ll be -ling like Mver belb,el To ®i,mi.e ,oper mults.the Hy - ofthodontist who has received special taining Ind certification cm diagnose

at

/•0*I• 0#ed•*Na is a leader in the latd In,Im,ent tech!,iques h youth,Any
I metl Ihe Americm AssochOon of O,thodooti: r®commeads *:e 7 - • sood •:c **
- iallial screenin, by m orthodomist Early dia,nosis and tre,tmenl can fte,»ently
/Iv,.t more .,ion pig,lems nom developin,

Call Fort•- O/kid-wic: .1 (734) 261-:160. We are located at 35210
kle.leran, Liv,•10.

ked Paul Kenzie, O.D.
Therapeadic Certified Optometrist

the An Optometrist ©onsiders the care of your eyes his lifes work Bc sure to =
of a plokstional Optometrist if you have any reason #3 belleve you, eyes - not functioning

CaP, holdy Don' wait too lon:!
May it salb, have Dr Kenzic examine your eyes even if you don't think you

Iced vision correction. Early intervention is impo•- M=y eye dise-cs do not have
*Billoms until it i, 1,01- 0M utatinent In -ltiogi, hilh Wood,ress,re, diabetes, ed
«hu di•-es. no¢ rel-d lo the eye, cm be *locted *:Ilh - eye examination Yews
000. - 90),Ictlist'; plimNy Icipomibility wn to examing th® eyes for the purpose of

' €*ribing optical correction, *am b :Immes or contact lenses They would also
check R,r eye heakh lact,dins glaucoma, difeles, cal=acts or high blood pressure
However. if my eye hcalth p,oblems were dis©overed it w- the optometrist's responsi-
Dility lo reAr the patient lo a physicim. Th•t is not the case anymore Duc to thal flct

,000 lat Michil- sult laws have chiled, more :han 70% of Optometrists in the state have
pa® beck lo school and hive been re4icensed to prov}de treatmen: for eye problems
O-ide of Malery Ho tver. -y sy-mic problems of neurological problems will always
be ref:,red to a specialist In thot ficld. Dr. Kenzic offers adult and pediatric vision c,re.
Ill-•t Of Gy• 411- - Iliy. 00•lili •y• mi,Ii,Ili,Ill- - • 1=11 1,1-oa Of
9-= .4 0.*a k".. Thls Ink""810,1 has been b,ought to you in the Inkrest of
De- Iye kiall by Dr. F-1 Ke-le le€Iled *4 101 North Maim Street (acro- from
Ceitral Milk Sehed} 1, My--b, pliome 7.U-453-8450. Haly holidays to all
*om Dr Kenzic A st.ff

S&M Heating Sales
Recent energy awarcness hu iroused considerable in-

crest arnon: area hom€ownen in the field of energy-saving
Noducts. Heating and air conditioning systems today must be

-- .onsidered not only in terms of comfort. but also in terms of
providing an energy-emcient investment

In this area, SaM Heatimi Salei. located at 23262 Telegraph in
S-thOeld. »*Ie 24&352-4656. can be conlidered a specialist in energy-saving
LENNOX comfort products Being the area's LENNOX $*Ics and service dealer. SAM
Hall•, Sele, can provide the right LENNOX system for your individual needs. As
LENNOX has lon: been recognized a the leader in energy-saving products. with the

kiowled,cable assistince of SAM Heatim: Sales. you'll find a LENNOX system
to be most economical and effective SAM Heatia: Sale, can assess your needs
to provide yew 'round climate control comfort. featuring complete sales, installation
and service. Before you Invest in a new heating system. be sure to investigate the many
enerly md money-uving advanta,cs of a LENNOX system

S*M He,tin: S,IH and LENNOX look forward LENNO»
to serving your futdre heating and comfort needs

Boulders

Restaurant & Lounge
Al Boilden Re,tairail 8 LoIage they have !015 of good things

I» to eat. but the fine food they serve is only part of the reason for their popularity
in our area The real difference U the courteous service they always render and

the interest they show in each and every guest, miking sure thal their menu Is
always complete with favorite Colorado style auchentic Mexican food

De,Ider, Restaurail & Lomile h located at 1020 W. Amm Arbor
Roid 1, Plymoulh, pho,e 459-4190, and is convenient to everyone Whether

you're in town shopping and stop in for lunch. or you're out with [he family for
• comfortable evening. you'll enjoy the service. the atmosphere and the fine food
al kulder, Restair•,1 & Lou,Ze. You can also enjoy Boulders for your
night life entertainment They feature live bands, comedy shows. Karaoke &
various entertainment throughout the week

We sulgest to all our readers that you and your family stop in soon

Re•lder, Ii,Itarnal & Louile would like to thank their guests They value
your business and wish everyone a happy holiday season

Saxton's Garden Center, Inc.
SINCE 1928

' The names BOLENS. HONDA. TROYBILT. LAWN-BOY. TORO and SIM-
PUCITY in lawn and garden equipment have long been synonymous with quality and

3 dirlbility In this area. your f,ctory authorized sales and service dealer is Saixton' 3
Gl,-e Inter. lic, located Ber- from lidlog Park mt 97 04,/ An. Arbor
Trail 1, Dow.low. Plymouth, pho., 453-•250

We sulgest you stop in and fe€ their fine selection of thcle popular units. cach
desiped b a piticular use and available in • wide variely of models You can depend

3.00
O,1 these Units 10 *ct you, job done year after year, quickly. and with vcr, little repair

When looking for performance. 5*frt> and efficieric> in liwn care equipment
v,e miest you rely on S,bit,04. They *re also your knicc headquarter, featuring a stock

etioo of Illacement ,-1 - well m proven experience to assure you of prompt reliable icrvice
thi

i We ue pleised to suggest Salion'§ as one compan> you can rely On for
h, Poikilince in products and Bervice in this ire• Satte•'• Gardem Ceaier would

liki to Ihank tbcir cuttomers and they look fon#ard to serving >our needs throughout
h ye'l -,di

AL BUSINESSES"Ih

Appleone Employment Services
I.*--0- 4-In- --*/O---4

A.1.- -1-- 00.-/11.4..........1.-,-
4 PICA. 1-4. 4,0.ve 00- J- *9'0 .'190#- .01,1... M *08 1
Iqloy•n •im ki• Se••4 40/10••d •illoy- 0- lum u -1 Al,1-11

Grald mver Ave,De. phoN 424-8110 #ad »I Cul,polou Farkway 4

/010*-kt-clh"m -dem10,s ae'look #m-/»s..4 yow .®ch
in * M-.

Penny S. Flury, D.D.S., P.C.
Keep .il* with a visit lo le de.,1 ,=tic® of h-, 1 miry. D.»1. r£

whem hy om,comp.,1. I.W c. b *ce.th b.*. 11'0 1 .ova *d *11
1004 4-111 C- 11 vlt. 00 yo" 0."'H kill' i. Well I. yo.1 'll..9. Wilk todly'.
empl§11 0/.W--tal *- be¢bn thcy -1, .-I.-/h--1
le•* yould=list -84*.*

At the dental practice of DI Flury their orientation towards prevemive
dentistry hclps you malitain lood demal health From replar check-•/,
cle••ings **d fillials. u well u cosmetic dentistry, th® advatages of thil prlctice
meaas penonalized ladividial It®catiom. la additiom emersencies we always
livia priority to promptly take cale of your problem.

Dr. Fli•y a •aff womld Ilk* to =mi thetr pallam that thly follow all th®
g•idell,- fo, the Cenl of Dilene Co-01 All haad pieces - all im*u-ats -
hcal stermzed Rle=h "MIN/7 p.,Mi The. seps 'Muk- 10 'Hum ./knts
th• their office will •Iny• be acte-. combtable - uk place to visit

™s tNR-* 100 - -a ble.* le you in ac Weim of bellu nid 1-th
throqh the counlly of re.my 1 Fl,ry, 1)21, F.C. licaoed / 220 N. Sh,W.
1• My"-'. Cil 4515" b mof® inionnalion or 10 W k - -* en:

Come Uttle Children Center
Todi¢. Maream -e be=mi.. mon ad.0. --cof :Ii bpot-e of •

quality day c-e-d Im-Ichool If you w- youl child lo )1*w a 0#aed, active. well-
bal-ced *. -roll *Cm • Ce- 1.1116 C-- Ce-r loc-d at 450S0 Wm.
in C-ten. phone (734) 455-4607. Althot,Sh. C.me Lile CW-re, h , catholic ple-
school md day cire. they welcol- children of 111 rell,10- Thcy n licend by the Stale
Department of Socid Services and In a membu of Archdioce,c of Detroit school sys:cm
They accept children from 6 wecks to 12 years md ofb daycare, pre-school. kindergarten
and latchkey

Sending your child to Co- Little Chil•ree m a young age only prepares
them better for their later school yeis md life experiences. Children learn through active
pinicipation with hands-on experience through explorgion, discovery and learning
Come Little Chitdrea Ceiter is divided into carefully structured activity •rew
Children explore freely while suppolted ond guided by wachers who are trained to help
children make their own decisions and mistakes Activity is important and planned
exercise periods ire scheduled throughout the day. If you would like to find out more
information or would like to sce what this center has to offer just call (734) 455-4607
Come Little Childre• wishes you & yours • safe * happy holiday season

Accent Remodeling, Inc.
C.«M.! M.-r BZllaR-*

Do you see yourself out growing your current house
and find it': too expensive to buy a new house? Docin't it

make wnse. then. that you remodel your exi,tim: hom® so that R should be
functional. attractive and enjoyable? lf you are dissul:fied with your house then
wc **MA thal you contail Aggeat Re-MQUm; at 8414 N. Litley la CalteD
Towidlp. p*ome 734-455-0202. Locally owned and operated. Acctot Re-
-odelitag has been serving the irea for 19 years They pride themselves in
offering quality products and crealive designs They have the experience to turn
your house into the beautiful. functional house that you have always dreamed of
Their work results in larger. more comfortable homes with a much higher resale
value. Just stop by their showroom and let them show you what quality
craftsmanship really means. They feature the latest in design domers, additions
ind finished basements for that extra living space you always wanted

Accent Re.odeli.g will assist you in selecting the style and t>pC of
remodeling for your individual needs. For additions. they offer custom designs
for both first and second floor add-ons. working within budgets In fact. the, will
help you with the design. construction and finish of that added space needed
whether it is basement remodelin: or an addition Accem: Remodelial would
like to take this opportunity to thank the communit> The, value your business
and wish everyone warm & happy holidays!

. Plymouth Insurance Agency
lll

PETER STONE * AGENT

If you're like most people who don't full> understand the
complexities of the insurance business. at least bc certain vou kno• and can rel,

upon your agent The lotal coverage professionals al Plymouth 1.1.raire
Age•cy don't look upon themselves as insurance salespcople as much as those
determined to provide each and ever, client with a perfecth tailored polic> for
individual. family or business needs

Located a: 7*4 So•lk Mal, 1* Ply=*•th. Plymo•th Insurmace
Ageacy has been serving this area's auto. home. business and commercial
insurince needs since 1980 Call Peter Stone at (734)453-4030 and sce why this

qualified. full-service agency ha; won :he respect of policyholders throughout (he
area l et the experts at ply-ith lisuraice Ageacy review your present

polic> If it 1$ satisfactory. the>'ll tell you so However. thc, may be able to
provide you with a policy with better coverage and at . better rate We arc pleased
to suggest Ply-omth lasuraice Age,cy to our readers Plymouth linraice
Age,cy would like to thank their clients and the, look forward to serving >our
insurance needs in the months ahead

S.R. Jacobson Development Corp.
Metro DefroiCs Leading Custom Home Builders

Thinking of a ne, a home' Man> people in southeastern Michigin have been

rel> ing on S.R. Jitobsom Develop-nt Corp. for th# e,In incifure of wrvice in
ne• construction homes S.R. Jacobsen homes m not built with tangible; alone The,

•re built -th foresight Ind planning as well as pride m craftsmanship Their handcnfted
homes proude distinctive residences to reflect your personal taste, and lifesble;

From the initial planning to the t•40->car warrant> scnice AR.
Jacobson Developme., Corp. maintains their high qualit> itandard, Their

c,pcrienced craftsman recogn,ic the ;ignificance of quatin ind *re proud to be
pirt of the compan, team

Featuring homes with man> unique charactcristics S.R. heobioi currently
15 building homes in Novi. Northville. Wirom. Van Burrn Township. Canton West
Bloomfield. Clarkston. Rochester Hillk Oaklind To•nihip. Brownto•n and Flatrock For

infermation on these neighborhoods please call (240) 642-47N
We feel thil once you have seen thew homes you will undent=id win S.R.

J•cobsom has become §,nommous •ith qualit> ne. construction throughout the .ca
S.R. Jarob•oi would like to thank their customers thal have enjoyed their homes for
the past twenty vean Thew value your husine, s and look fon-d to serving wur necd,
in the fulure
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* Metro Mortgage CorporationHomov-. ask,-=If 0- *,0,11*liestio-: h my -:* Il Ii
I.? Coeld i low" I,y m.*# Ima-' Am I c.m-y-* .4 -

©0*444 flie a Imome? If yoe =wiemed yes le =y d Ikes® ' . 9111

In home molt:il® 10-s
Meer• M•/194• 1- belped mmy =ca l ..• n-c•.1..cill-

very similar to youn Their goil is to ict you the most effective to- Imir-,
res-dles, of whi your ; mq be Their knowledle,ble, REI,Ile:Ic/d 11
will help you to obtain the moacy you need, whethet fo, fint mo,lia/s. 0, h -6-
nincing This way. they're helptng you Ect the credit you dele:ve. /0114 tiw ®49*y im
your home to work for you, and you can better understand the Sometialts GO*Ihies
language of mortgages'

We m pleased to commend Metro Mort:a:e Cer,ati,4 le¢,W st
332 E. Maii Street im Nortbville on their efforts to best serve -i mi,/-6 Clll

today for more information. Mdro Mergage Corpratte, would like to th-k
their clients They value your busliess and look fonvard v scnial your mo.le -00 !
in the future

Salon Trio :

Today more th- ever before, a penon's total imnle de#ends a Fl deal 
on tlwir hair. In this =00. style,0-iou, lile •ly 0• §•1•• THI -0,00*007 ,
located mt 630 Starkweather li My-ith. 0••e 451-*55

Sal,0 Trie is a slyling salon where the averale p,no# can plo bes* I
looking Breat Here you c- relax -d unwind I their ple-all #moilihere Ildle 1
professional stylists show you the talen 40-4- sci-fk approsch 00 hea..4 $
Styling ,®Imianc•ts, prtchion hair cuttiq, colorin; Wow dr, in, ind cus,- hal, ;

41 T 4 wi.,4 =* *lils - Im h
few of the services offered At Sal- Tri, they art a 'De,art-entalized Sal-'
meaning everyone there does a specific Job

Stop by or give them a call toda>. we know >ou'll be glad you did Salia,
Trio „ould like to thank their clients b> giving them 20% off ill products for the :
month of December. & wish ever>one a safe & happ, holiday staton •

Roskelly & Associates, P.C. i
Serving The Area With Dedication Since 1973
] n 1 hc field of suncying. engineering and land development. R n our pleare ;

to bring Roskelly & Anociates to your attention With years of experience, this ;
firm provides a scruce which is indispensabk to builders and developers in this Ire< 1
as well as to realtors and the general public They use the latest in iurve, in, techi,41:cs 
and equipment for a thorough service

Roskelly A Associates prov,dc expenisc in land surveys and lind me ,
consullation For commercial land development and residential subdivision develop- 1
ments. their consultation *en ice includes not onl, the planning of th€ proposed .
project. but also providh o complete lia,son senice b61,•ten agencies 11 is this very 
complete and precise <enice of plannin, and reicarch that has malle R.06¢Hy A o
A,sociates located st *88 North S heldoi im PI,=oilb. phene (734) 4.55--ee 
well knoMn in this field Call them toda) for more information Everyone ai 
Roskell) 4 41•ociate• wu,uld like to Mish wu a urm & happ, holida, season •

Mr. Roof
Serving The Area For Over 36 Years

A good roof enhances 1hc ..lue of property ind if you ncr dec}dc you w-1 '
w sell voull find an =tractlve durible roof will make your propern mort desimble ,

The firm well known in thrs are, fr,1 enmplete raofing and ren»fing fervices i; Mr. 
Roof This firm has madc a complete itud, of roofin, and the problems of roofial m 4
„ur wea They know th• a •ell built rout qhclicring a catiffied customer is the best ',
recommendation that an> compan, can haic

Mr. Roof •ill be happy to =51%1 vou with ank of your mefing problems
a j a hole in wur root or a whole new roof THE¥ DO 17 4LL' They le,ture;
res,dent,al and commercial roofing rernefing and repair The, offer free complterlzed 
impect,orn and eftimatet all work ts guariteed and the, irc licensed and insured for your i
protection

Wh, take fooll,h chances -th the major Iniestment of vou, lifet,rne your hoent:
or businesi' Call Mr. Roof • 734-49•-0080 for all wur nmfing needs Mern Christmas ;
& happ, holid.u ti, all from Mr Roof.

Philip F. Greco . Title Company i
Whil n title m;urancc' It iv pcace of mind a written assurance thal:

5011, new borne h all >euri and thal there are no claimi nr lelal defects that can 
inicrferc Nith jour usage and cnie.ment ot *our properti Philip F. Gre¢o.
T;11¢ C ompamy arc npert< in Bur area Their wealth of erper,ence and

knowled,eable itaff will iriure thal i <.ur cloung t, tmooth and efricient 
There n great uti.faction in knowing that when .ou conwit Grited

lilli.·,0,1 arc In conference with an authoriti on the miner of abitracts -d
titles Ue are plcawed to bring to vu, attention Philip F. Gret/ Tines

Comp,n, lerated al 340 North Maim Street. S,lie Ill ia Flymoith, phle 
(734) 207-0500. C antact (.reco Title Compal, for all of vour cloi,n, and title;
insurance ·needs 1

Philip F. Greco Title Comp••, would like te thank their clunts ;
The, •alue *our buurler, and lot,k forward w wr, Ing >our need, in the future ,

More and more. people are reali,-

ing the value of quality water for cook-

in, cleaning and drinking roda, more
homes and bu:ine,mes ar, intalling qual-

7)ult The E,»m. Ity water conditionins $>stcm; than ever
befor¢ Culligan's local representative

will be happy to tall at your home or business and give you a free waler inaly,15.l, i.c.led I. A•. Arbor. pho.• 734.662 5.65
The day i, fait Ippro,ching that the modern borne will have [hree types of

0. ..1,1, t. wle, for od,lde uze for *•shin, can and • •terin, lawns. conditioned *ale,
Aw potection of home plumbi•§. laundry. cle•nihe and bathing, and wale, for drinkin,
- cook'.

C,Ili,-1 h the I,•Wlide le•2, in water tr-menny,tem; The, om, kn,ce
Ill,Mic lon,*en and Ill:m. drinkin, wl- sy-••. bottled *-, deliven and ,•11

I,th.,y ...10, Fo, 11*loy, they hallie wall, sofknin Ind 111:en. revene mmolis
Il.1.n liN tirl Mdr -rvic, O,1 all make• Cullionn omn • unit k, meel YOur needs

6...A ////Fic-,Nord
W. iii., inn In •1.. vai., f..%11, ih, ..i...i A•,-,Vp/ '..11 '...,14... ..

United Home Health Services Charter House of Novi
What is w special about healm ¢.re' It touches us all old and young. itch rh¢ image of nursing homes i, chan,ing from permanent nusin; ;

and Pnor. educated and illiterate. handicapped and lifted Illness acc,dents and disabilit,ci :are 11,ilitte, to <hort-term rehahilitations centers Nurs ing facilities an'
pli, no favorites Hospitalt, nw,ing homes. rehab genter; all pla> m importmt role now being called -lle•lth ('are Centcri - far older adulti of all Ves Tod,>'s heelth 
howner home care H ihe futuit care ceniers Ire cornprited 01 -vounger a,ed Wrrent who need skilled rchabilitation ,

The focu; of Hi- Health Core i, Ho- Thars where evene,ne would •nd nur,Ing ¢•re for comple, medical cond,[„,n The average lenith Af lia, is abow, t
prefer :c, be Yown, and old, with very limitin, disabllilies M minor illness. And thet 4-12 weeks C harter Hoise of, Novi. located *1 249 Mihibrwk, /60- a
famil, 1, reall> the be,1 medicine of all 1'•Iled Home Health Services has hc€n 477-2000 1, Imlim,ed -i,6 Prov,de.# H..pital. 1 hH nunine home B bein: t

providing qu•lit, home can since 1913 The, cm proude skilled nuning. rehabilitation reco,nt,cd throughout. the area for offering comprehcni,ve rehabil,Imion services !
:herly. p¢,sonal can. wound cle mintal heal*, and dletw, scnice, The .tall ii Th¢, undersiand the ;picial needs and dcute. ,,f thel, residents. All of their residen:$ i
c.refull> ;elected te eniuM the piint and finily'§ trus, €- 8 scheduled Werminenth an enm, • comfortable end infe environment while receivin, the supent•bon and)
ai dictated by patieut neids and phy §;ci,n'j orde¢* l'Il- Hi- Heelth'* wained cue that the, need As • matter or fact. duc In their professk•n• rehabilitatio• ;
personnel ofk, commilted, capable. c-Ing *er•ket lb, all p*lient ' Pr•Wims. mini of the,1 re,ident, Ic relurnin, home woner Ind are able lot-Intain )

Call today for •nore infon,Iltion regardln, the wn,©¢, offered h, titted 'he,r nc,rmal actint,€4 of dail> living Tht •taff Ind re;*dent, m Ch•rk¢ H-•• Ilt
tiome Heillk Ser•l¢e• 10€,led *1 12 N. C Iatia C eiler Rood, !4,1¢ 250 1i No" 111"'c Bou to call the Admit,ion; C curdinitm 11 477·20- to talte • toll, mad,

./. u h•, ihi. n,,- 1.. r.n¥.• 6,/ in nfl> • Thp. '- nlonmni • AA*-A *m-Ad
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unck and go to food.com for meath °to go
-''

N ' r S

Fu lumah or dinner, hungry
lopti in milm De-t can click
*•d./ w.uki.m to.der
»mial ./a

Food.com im a porionalimed
Intornit -rvici that lits you
*000. Dom .mambir of re,tau-
*Int* in your neighlborhood,
order *I„thial d their menu
and h.vi it dilivered to your
door.ber.ady *r you topickit
up. Reitauranta .t their own
food delivery charge, but there
no charp to cu•tomerm who u•e
*6d.com to place bod otdam.

*'004·Com partner. with
reatior-• and djul= th«na
no,-81 hetocreate andmain-
tain their menu online,0
explained account executive
Chris Flaher who .... up in
Bloomfield Hills. "We ar• a
national comuny that'. now
available in Michigan. It helps
p.ople,impli* their mi,nu -leo-
tion and food need: from local
reaurant.' .

Fisher 8-cribe• food.com u 'a
virtual food court that offers
everything from deli fare to
Larco'* in Troy

'WI offer a way for restau-
rents to be found; he Iaid.

?5€1-in*417/•---:--

d

r. 5.
4.. I

Niliji1;li;51'illiazi''Li*66;Ii:r:Ji;;ibi
'Online you can see the reatau-
rant menu and order. »

tike the telephone, the Inter-
net is fast becoming an everyday
tool thatpeople ime in both their
business and professional lives,"

. ..: .1„.2&n·20·-:.*;9#FWJ,Mz : N

•aid Rich Frank, food.com'o
chairman and CEO. =We want to

make it simple for them to use
thi, tool to order meali - just
point, click and eat. That's what
food.com provides to connumers

amund the 0,91,#7. Ie• •imply a
b.tter way to order food, with
much gr••tor choice, conve-
niance and *'

Customers accumulate point*
each time they order from
food.com. 'The more *moone
orderi, the more point, they
accumulate,» maid Fisher. «You
can ith- points to buy more
food. It'* an added incentive to
use our service. There are a
whole lot of feature, that make

food.com well •uited for people
¥,boare bumy.-

The Web site has a special sec-
tion for office meals and college
studenta, and a dining out guide.

S•till.•1 1-' il.t -lpicial

*tten, Inana=*mooth,78
perunt of U.8. hous•hold. u.e
.me fbm: of car.yout. deliv-

For restaurant• food.com
off'n a quick and eam, way to
get online. Using food.com'I
patent-1 tedwology, reitauranu

ree•ive Internet takeout orderi
via a spicial phone automated
voice ly.tem.

Food.com wa, founded in 1996
as cybermeak, and is based in
San Francisco.

IMMATIB COOKINO EAr,Ne OUT IN THE SUIBURBS

Send ium, Br considerotion in
What'. Cooking to K.ty Wy,o-
nih. Entertainment Editor,
Ob.rver & Eccentric N.wipa-
p.. 36951 Schooleron, Livonia,
MI 48150. Tb NX (734) 691-7279
or e-mail Awygonikloe.
Aomecomm.net

What'* Cooking includes list-
ing• Of new restaurants. special
dir,iwri, menu changes, reitau.
rant anniver,arie, and renoua-
tion,/

I Cal, Cortina-Willoffer a
Chriotmas Eve dinner at 6:30
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 24. The cost
is *76 per penon, strolling musi-
cians will entertain diners. Cafe
Cortina welcomes the year 2000
with a mix course regional din-
ner, dancing, party favors and
champagne toast, 9:45 p.m. Fri-
day, Dec. 31. The cost im $150
per person. Seating for dinner at
5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 31, regular
menu itomi. Call for information

about cancellations for 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 31 dinner seating. Cafe
Cortina is at 30715 W. 10 Mile

Road, Farmington Hills. For
remervations and information,
call (248) 474-3033 or on the

Web,¥w-c,fecortina.com
I Corli Bang-t Center --

Family New Yeds Eve celebra-
tion served bu-t style 4:30-8:30
p.m. Friday, Dec. 31. Features
homemade lasagna. roasted
chicken and beef, potatoes, vet
etables, two *oups, pina, salad
and dessert bar. Beverages, tax
and tip not included. The cost is
010 adulti, 09.76 *enior citizens,
05.50 children under age 10.
Relervation, a must. Coni'e is
at 27910 W. Seven Mile Road,
Livonia, between Inkster and
Middlebelt Roads, (248) 777-
4960.

1 Mu...hi - YZK Super
Value Dinner, served Monday-
Thursday, Dec. 27-30, $19.99 not
including tax and tip. Includes
salad and miso soup, chef's
choice appetizer, choice of select-
ed main dishea. YZK Eve
Gour¤let dinner (by reservation
only), 5:30-9 p.m. Friday, Dec.
31. Dinner $99.99 per person,
tax and tip included. Menu fea-
turns an appetizer, Alaskan King
Crab, Lobster tail, choice of
Japanese pasta, dessert, open
sushi bar and more. The restau-

rant is at 2000 Town Center,

Suite 98, Southfield. Call (248)
358-1911·for information, or
online www.muaashi-intl.com

0 11•e Capital Grille - Will
be closed Christmas day. They
will be open for lunch 11:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Friday, Dec. 24 and 5-8
p.m. for dinner. The restaurant
will serve lunch and dinner dur-
ing its normal hours and offering
dinner 5-9 p.m. New Year's Day.
Capital Grille in the Somerset
Collection North, 2800 W. Big
Beaver Road, Troy, offers dry
aged steaks, chops and fresh
seafbod. Call (248) 649-5300.

9 Golden Mu,hroom - Is
offering two New Year's Eve cel-
ebration menus and seating in
two dining rooms on Friday, Dec.
31. New Year's Eve celebration,
first seating begins at 5 p.m. in
the main dining room, cost $95
per person; second seating
begins 6:30 p.m. in the Mush-
room Cellar, cost $90 per person.
Millennium Celebration, first
seating in the main dining room
10 p.m.,cost $160 per person;
Mushroom Cellar first seating
begins 9:15 p.m., cost $145 per
person. Call (248) 559-4230 for
more information.

Her, ¢we aome restauronts that
have been recently featured on
the Dining page.

I The Intelligent Chicken
- 32431 Northwestern High-
way, Farmington Hills, between
Middlebelt and 14 Mile Road
(248)855-4455. Open: Monday-
Friday 11 a.m.- 8:30 p.m. Satur-
day until 3 p.m.; Sunday 4-8:30
p.m.

Menu: Carry-out or deliver
and dine-in restaurant featuring
natural ingredient marinated,
low-fat char-broiled or rotisserie

chicken plus fresh salads, sand-
wiches, side dishes, and soups.

Cost: average $5-6 per person
without soft drink. Credit cards:

All majors accepted. Details: All
items carry-out. Two-item kid's
menu. Catering and corporate
lunches.

• Cleveland'* Gill & Grill -

311 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor
(CUrectly across from Tbe Ark),
(734) 213-2505. Open: 11:30 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Monday-Thursday;
11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday;
noon to 11 p.m. Saturday; 3-9
p.m. Sunday.

Menu: Lots of seafoods a good
selectidn of steaka, just enough
chicken and pasta entrees.
Homemade pumpkin pie.

Cost: Moderate to moderately
high, lunches range from $5 to
$10; dinners $9417. Most dinner
items are in the $11 to $15
range. Atmosphere: Comfortably
bistro, with nautical themes.
Mostly non-amoking. Smoking
section on second floor.

Credit cards: All mAjor credit
cards accepted. Reservations:
Recommended for parties over
five. Diners may call ahead one
hour for a table.

I Sangria - 401 Lafayette
(corner of Fourth Street), Royal
Oak, (248) 543-1964. Open: For
lunch 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tues-
day-Saturday; dinner 4-11 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday; until mid-
night Friday-Saturday; noon to
10 p.m. Sunday. Crocodile Rock
a dueling piano bar and lounge
on second floor is open Wednes-
day through Saturday from 7
p.m. until closing.

Menu: Splendid variety of
tapas, Spanish style salads, tra-
ditional Spanish entrees, paellaa

and authentic Spaniah d-erts.
Sandwiches at lunch only. Cost:
Lunch $4-7. Dinner: tapes *4-7;
entrees and paellas $11-18.
Reservations: Yes. Credit cards:
All mjors accepted.

Detaill: Full service bar; carry-
out for all lunch and dinner
items.

I Lilr• Beafood Re-urant
A Brewery -410 S. Washing-
ton (between Fourth & Fifth
Streets), Royal Oak, (248) 591-
5459. Open: Monday-Thursday
11 a.m. to 1 a.m.; until 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday; and until
11:30 p.m. Sunday.

Menu: Grilled, saut*ed and
steamed fresh seafood, along
with sandwiches and a late night
menu aRer 11 p.m. daily.

Cost: Entrees and seafood
platters $14-$23. Six-item kida
menu $3.25-$4. Reservations:
Call after 5 p.m. to have your
name placed on a preferred seat-
ing list for desired time that day.
Credit cards: All majors accepted

Details: Full service bar,
made-on-premise microbrews
and handcrafted so€las.
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2000 FORD FOCUS SE 2000 FORD RANGER XLT

Curfent t.----- cm bloase a 2000 Focus SE Current loce••c mn Rsl me# 2 9Mn Ranir YLT1-
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